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1 S U II M A R Y 

The four-month mission of the Chief Technical Adviser, the .. 
Expert Technologist and the Quality Control Expert, was completed 
by the end of May 1987. 
The mission's main task was the setting up the new line for 
sterile ~nzyme production in the Experimental Centre of Applied 
Enzymology and .Microbiology in Ulan Bator, Mongolia. T'"ne line 
supplier's, "Rota" Company, engineer was late, but arrived during 
the experts stay in Ulan Bator. He has installed and adjusted the 
new line machines, and put them int1J operation. The experts' team 
was present during the first week of the trial production, too. 
The trial production has to be run during the following six weeks. 

The well established production of Pancypsin, chymotrypsin and dry 
bile on the pilot plant scale in the Centre was enlarged,before 
the exp~rts' mission, by the production on the laboratory scale of 
trypsin, pancreatin, pepsin, peptone, hyaluronidase, ribonuclease, 
deoxyribonuclease, cytochrome C, and some others. The existing 
technologies in the Centre were discussed, the adviso17 services 
r~ndered during the whole experts' mission. and the choice of new 
products was advised for_ future production. 
The new quality control methodG of Pancypsin, chymotrypsin, 
trypsin, pancreatin, pepsin, and of raw materials, as well as the 
regular microbiological checking of sterile final enzyme products, 
were introduced during the mission. The Centre specialists were 
trained in them, including the run of the daily que.l;_ ty CC'!'-trol 

?rotocols. It was found that the quality of the Centre producta, 
tested during the mission, msets the requirements of the world 
market. 
The Project Second Phase products were recommended: Pancypsin, 
dry bile, chymotrypsin, trypsin, pancreatin, pepsin, medical and 
food grade, pept -.ne,aJ!d to~ latter on blood hydrolysates and bile 
ac!ds, all o! them made preferentially in bulk. Only a smaller 
part o! Pancypsin, chymotrypsin and trypsin can be !i114!ized as 
sterile powder in vials. 
The production capacities have to be set to meet the expected 

--
local consumption, as well as the real export possibilities. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Project Beckgro1md 

The problem of developing a pharmaceutical industry end particuJ 
utilization of waate products from slaughterhouses, was discusse 
with the Mongolian authorities concerned, and with tPe members o 
the UNIDO Project Formulation Mission during tneir stay in the 
Mongolian Peop~e's Republic in April 1980. 
The pharmaceutical industry in ~ongolia is still in its initial 
stage of development end is majn]y confined to the production of 
dosage forms. The Government has given top priority to the projec 
which eims to increase the production of drugs end certain ne.turi 
preparations by utilizing animal waste products from slaughter
houses. These wastes form one of the natural resources which 
~ongolie abounds in •. l'he Government has already undertaken certa: 
measures to establish a local industry for utilization of these 
indigenous raw materials with the purpose of menufacturing pharmr 
ceuticals and other bioactive products. 
The Experimental Centre of Applied Enzymology and !.:icrobiology hE 
been set up on the premises of the slaug~te~house in Clan Bator. 
The Centre has already developed its own production technology fc 
several sterile enzyme products such as Pancypsin~ chymotrypsin, 
as well as dry bile. Pancypsin is a completely new product. T!lis 
en enzyme mixture from sheep and goat pancreases, and is patentee 
in ~ongolia. Technologies for production of trypsin, pe.ncreatin, 

.. pepsin (froq pig and bovine stomachs), peptone, serum gonadotropi~ 
and some other important bioactive substances are at different 
stage of development. The Centre possesses now some facilities fc 
production of bioactive .substances on larger scale and a relative 
small quality control laboratory. 
The next step is the establishment of a multipurpose pilot plant 
capable of manufacturing bioactive products according to the 
country's need and its export possibilities, as well as to elabor 
and d.evelop technological processes with the aim of their further 
sealing up and trans!e:rring to industrial production level. The 
Government has requested UMDP/UMIDO cooperation and assistance in 
establishment o! the said plant and putting it into operatiun. In 
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the first phase UBIDO has already provided preparatory assistance 
by send~g a team or subcontractor's experts to carry out a tecbn• 
-economical survey, Project DP/l.!ON/80/004. The Feasibility Study 
"Establishment or the Pilot Plant for Processing or Biochemi~al 
Products" was done by subcontractor POLYTECHNA-SPOFA, Pre.gue, in 
December 1981. 
Th& present Project DP/MON/82/002, "Assistance to thP. Experimente.: 
Centre of Applied Enzymology and Microbiology in the £roduction o 
Sterile Enzyme Products (Chymotrypsin, Trypsin and Pancypsin)", 
was prepared on the· basis or findings and recommendations subrnitt 
by that mission and it reflects the results of discussions with 
the Government authorities concerned. The First Phase of the 
Project will cover the establi.3hment of modern facilities for the 
production of sterile enzyme products, of strengthening the quali 
control, end the production of gonadotropin in bulk. The producti 
programme which is being proposed for this stage is based on the 
experience and results already achieved at the Centre and it 
envisages the manufacture of pharmaceuticals and enzyme products, 
both for local consumption and for export. 
In 1985 there was the first mission of the Chief Technical Advise 
of the ?reject. which, according to the increasing production of 
Pancypsin, chymotrypsin and dry bile, end to expected production 
of serum gonadotropin, prepared realization of the Project. The 
main task of this mission consisted in selecting of suitable phar 
mece~tical equipment for production of sterile enzyme in vials, 
selecting of equipment and apparatus for the quality control le.be 
ratory, and rendering of advisory services to the development 
programme of enzyme and hormone production. Consequently a plan f 

fellowship anJ study tours was prepared. The select£:d 
equipment was ordered through UNIDO. The main part of the equipme 
the line for sterile vials, was purchased f'rom the "Rota" Firm, 
West Germany. The line consisting of' washing machine for vials, 
sterilizing tUlUlel, filling machine, closing machine and labelliI 
machine,with all necessary spare pl!rts, and with the production 
capacity of about 3 oc~ vials per hour, was purchased in 1986 anc 
delivered to the premises o! the Centre in Ulan Bator in January 

1987. 
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2.2 Official Arrangements 

The Chief Technical Adviser (CTA) and the two experts, the 
Expert Technologist and the Quality Control Expert, started on 
26 January 1987 with their briefing in U?iIDO Headquarters in 
Vienna. The field mission in Ulan Bator began on JO January 1987. 
The relevant Job Descriptions are attached as Annexes 5.1.1, 5.1.2 
and 5.1.3. 
The two experts' mission was shortened to two months, according to 
the last budget revision by the enc of 1986, because of lack of 
funds. After beginning of the mission, the National Counterpart 
asked the extention of the two experts stay to four months, as it 
was arranged originally, and this was accepted. 
h:f the end of ~ay 1987 the CTA and the two experts left r.:ongolia 
for debriefing in Vienna. 

2.3 Objectives of the ~ork 

2.J.l Neri "Rota" Lir.1.e 

Evaluate the existing situation in preparatory work in premises 
of ~he Experimental Centre of Applied Enzymology and r:icrobiology 
for establishme~t of the new line. 
Cooperate in installation and adjustment of the "Rota" lir-e with 
engineer of the Pirm. 
Help the setting up of the line into motion, end the trial 
production. 
Train the Centre employees in the operation of the r-ew line ir. 
sterile enzyme production. 

2.3.2 Experiment~Centre of Applied Enzymology 
and Microbiology Products and Technologies 

Rendering of advisory services and recorrunendations on introduction 
of bioactive subs~ances from animal sources and improvement of 
the quality of the final products. 

2.3.3 Quality Control Activities 

Evaluation of the quality of the existing re.v; materials !oz- er..z:·me 
production and suggestions of the quality control methods for these 
raw materials. 
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Evaluation of the e:xisting specifications of the raw materials, 
semi-products and the final products on the basis of internationel 
standards. 

Suggest how to sample the raw materials, semi-products and the 
final products. 

Introduction of the new quality control methods of enzyme final 
products. 
Checking the enzyme products stability. 
Evaluation.of the existing equipment and apparatus in the Quality 
Control Department of t~e Centre, and recommendation. of the 
procurement of new one needed. 

2.J.4 Draft Plan of the Project Second Phase Document 

Elaboration of the draft plan for the Project Document of the 
Project Second Phase, DP/~ON/86/001, "Pilot Plant Establishment 
for Processing of Enzyme Preparations". 

The CTA and two experts' ~ission Work Programmes er? annexed in 
Russian and English (5.2.1.; s.2.2., s.2.3) , 
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3 GENERAL ACCOUNT 

- The Counterpart Organization was the Experimental Centre of 
Applied Enzymology and Microbiology (ECAEX) in Ulan Batvr, 
belonging to the Meat and Canned i!eat Plant in Ulan Be.tor, 
under the lli.nistry of Light and Pood Industries of the liiongolian 
People's Republic. 

- The National Counterparts were: . 
J.!r. z. Lhundev, mechanical engineer, Chief Engineer of the Meat 
and Canned Meat Plant in Ulan Bator, and 
Mr. J. Tserendendev, biochemist, Director of the Experimental 
Centre of Applied Enzymology and Eicrobiology. 

- The group of three experts, the CTA, the Expert Technologist 
and the Quality Control Expert, worked in field as e. good teem. 
They solved together almost all tasks, discussed the problems 
arosen, and helped each other end mutualy. It wes notable the.t 
the professional view-points end the proposed solutions of 
problems, during the mission, were me.inly the same with ell 
three of them. Very often the experts worked in groups of two, 
or all three together. The last was me.inly in solving nerr "Rote." 
line tasks and problems. 
All this represents one of the reasons for 9reparing only one 
~oint re~ort by ell three e:iq>erts. 

- The Technical Reports of Mr. v. Vavra, Expert Technologist, (of 15 May 1987) 

and Mrs. M. Cobanovi4, Quality Control Expert, (of 15 June 1987) were mainly 

incorporated in this Mission Joint Report. 
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J.1 C011111ents on POLYTECHP.A-SPOPA Feasibility Study 

This Study was p~pared on 1981, and it is well and-reliably done. 
!he problem is that six years have passed and the Study reconunen
dations cannot be accepted without revisions. The Study cen serve 
as a ground for the Projec~ Second Phase, but with some changes 

-~ in the production capacities and even in the choice of the 
products. 
Por .rxample, the dry bile 1roduction_capacity in ECAEK was higher 
last year than it is proposed in the Study for the future pilot 
p~.ant; the capacity of peptone production mentioned in the Study 
is in question now.; because of the troubles of selling it on the 
world market; after present expansion of the Pharmaceutical Pactory 
Tableting Unit, its capacity is 14 times the last year's capacity, 
mid there is really no reason any more to have e separate Tableting 
Unit in EC.AElI, etc. 

J.2 

J.2.1 

Work Performed Before Leaving for Mongolia 

CTA's Visits to "Galenika" ~orks in Belgrade 

The CTA visited the two groups of ECAE?!; specialists trained in 
"Galenika" Works in Belgrade during October 1985 (four of them) 
and in November and December 1986 (three of them). Visits r.ere 
paid on 25 October 1985, 17 November and 4 December 1986. The 
training work plans were dis~ussed and arranged with the "Gelenika" 
management, and discussions were held with ECA.Eri specialists. 
Besides, the CTA visited "Galenika" on 28 August and J September 
1986 and 15 January 1987 and discussed the expected mission 
problems with the Quality Control Expert and other "Galenike" 
specialists. 

J.2.2. CTA in Zagreb Scientific and Technical Libraries 

Before leaving for Mongolia, the CTA had spent a month searching 
in Zagreb scientific and technical libraries. Papers were collected, 
photocopied, and some other important papers and patents not found 
in Zagreb and Yugoslavia were ordered from abroad. 

The subjects were: chymotrypsin, trypsin, pancreatin, pepsin, 
rennet, cheese manufacture, hyaluronidase, ribonuclease, A'!P, 
blood hydrolysis, serum gonadotropin, mainly manufacture 
and quality control methods. All gathered papers and patents were 
taken to Ulan Bator and handed over to the Mongolian specialists. 
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Enterprises and Offices Visited in Ulan Bator x 

llini.stry of the Light and Pood Industries 
of the Uongolian People's Republic 

A visit was organized for the three experts to ~r. Gunsendorj 
{5.J.4), the Head of the Department of the llinistry of the Light 
and Pood Industries of the li!ongolian People's Republic in Ulan 
Bator, on 23 April 1987. The C~A and the two experts explained the 
aim of their mission, and an interesting and useful discussion 
followed after that. 

J.J.2 Meat and Canned Keat Plant 

A visit by the three experts was arranged to Mr. K. ~jensuren, 
the Director General of the Meat and Canned ~eat Plant in Ulan 
Be.tor, on 10 February 1987. A very useful discussion wes held. 
The CTA gave a lecture on the slaughterhouse blood utilization 
to the Ulan Bator Ueat and Canned ~eat Plant and the Scientific
-Experimental Centre of the Foodstuff Industry specialists, whet 
had been arranged by ftr. Ihun.dev, Chief Engineer of the ~:ee t and 
Can:ced Meat Plant, on 22 April 1987. The matter is re9orted 
detailed in the paragraph J.5.5.2. The slaughterhouse blood 

· processing is a prime need of the byproduct utilization in all 
slaughterhouses in the world. 

J.J.J Pharmaceutice.l Factory 

Following the request of Mr. Li.toukhin,(5.J.2), Resident Represen
tative UNDP in Ulan Bator, the tee.m of three experts, CTA, Sxpert 
Technologist and Quality Control Expert, visited the ?harmaceutical 
Pacto17 in Ulen Bator on 27 February 1987 and, after seeing the 
production plant, had discussions with the Pacto17 J."tanager i::r. P. 
Iuvsan-Namjil (5.J.5) and the UNIDO Project DP/U.ON/84/001 CTA ~.r. 

M. K. Polievktov (5.J.J). The second, more detailed, discussion 
with V.r. Polievktov was organized on 7 March 1987. 
The Pacto17 was founded in 1932, and in its present form has 
functioned from 1952. During 1986 the turnover amounted to 15 
million Tughriks, and the profit reached 4 million Tug..~riks. Last 
7ear production was 40 million pills, 8 million ampoules, 200 tons 
ot extracts, and a million bandages. The Pactory has 127 di!!erent 
products. There is a rather poor qualit7 control laboratory, and 

x The persons mP.t d11ring these visits e.re listed in Annex 5.J. 
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research laborator,y. The UNIDO Project DP/f-.:0!.~/84/001, with U!:DP 
contribution of approximatel7 8 JOO 000, deals with the arrangement 
of Tableting Unit. The new equipment was ordered for the hisher 
production oapacity, 75 000 pills per hour or 280 million pills 
per year, working in two shifts. The arrival of the new equip'3ent 
is expected soon. It will have 14 times the capacity of the 
Tableting Unit. 
Taking into consideration the new production possibility of the 
Pac":o:r;r it would be advisable that the final form of drug 
production in Ulan Bator be concentrated in one place, especially 
the tablets production. Por example, in ECA.El! they will need yills 
of pancreatin and pepsin in amount of approximately J to 10 lrlllion 
pills per year, which represents 1" to J.5" of the Pharmaceutical 
Pacto:r;r production capacity, using the new equipment of the 
Tableting Unit. Such organization would contribute to the streng
thening of the over all pharmaceutical production in the count:r;r; 
would avoid duplicetion of capacities, procurement of equipment 
and would result in a more economical production. It is irnportp.nt 
to mention that the Pharmaceutical Pactory has gained considerable 
experience in the final form of drugs production, which is one of 
the great advantages of the production in one place. 

J.J.4 "3iomed", the I~stitute for Production 
of Human Blood Derivatives 

According to the request of ~r. Litoukhin (5.J.2), the team of 
three experts visited "Biomed", the Institute for Production of 
Human Blood Derivatives,on 26 Pebruary 1987. After seeing the 
Institute, discussions were held with Mr. Dandii (5.J.6), medical 
doctor and the Director of the Institute. The Institute was 
assisted by the UNIDO Project DP/MON/82/004, with UF.'DP contri
bution amounting to • 343 000. The Project has been recently 
completed. In addition to the exper-~ services and training of 
personnel, the Institute acquired production and quality control 
equipment. A new "Rota" tilling machine !or ampoules was also 
provided. The capacity o! the filling machine will not be !ully 
utilized. In any case, dealing with such extremely delicate 
substances as are hwnan ~lood derivatives, it is not advisable to 
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use it for production of other pharmaceuticals. It should be 
noted that this production is everywhere in the world separated 
from other drug production. 

J.J.5 ln:_stitute of ExperimPntal Biology 
oC~ the llo0goliaa Academy of Science 

The Institute of Experimental Biolog of die lf:llw>liaa = Academy of 
Science visited the three experts Oil 5 .rca 19ar, as suggested 
by ltr. Li:tonkbin (5.J.2). The Director o! the Institute, dr. c. 
Janchiv (5.J.7), showed the laboratories of the Institute and 
afterwards had a ve'r7 useful discussions. lfb.e Institute is well 
equipped with Hungarian apparatus for genetic research. They 
perform primarily a fundamental researdl. Among others they are 
occupied with experiments for !,..l~sin• production from yeasts by 
biotechnology, and the hepatitis B vaccine development by 

recombinant gene techniques. They 'have well educated and treined 
staff, mainly young people, for the research wo~k me~tioned. All 
of them are biologists. Considering the current achieve~en!s of 

science, it would be useful to employ some bio~hemists, too. 
'rhe CTA took part in the formulation of the new Project Document 
DP/J;t0'!!/86/008, "Development of Biotechnology and Genetic ~gi
neering", of the Institute,on 16 February, 9 and 10 April 1987, 
as requested by t:r. Litoukhin (5.J.2) end dr. B. Dashnyam (5.J.8), 
the Deputy ~irector of the Institute. The matter is reportes in 
Annex 5.4. 
Following the request of dr. Dashnyam (5.J~S), CTA gave a lecture 
in English to the staff of the Institute on 15 ~ay 1987. The 
title was "What is Biochemistry".(A copy o! the lecture is 
annexed as 5.5.) An interesting discussion followed after the 
lecture. 
The CTA suggested establishment o! cooperation with 
dr. Dashn7am showed interest for such a cooperation. 

EC~ and 
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J.).6 Scientific-Experimental Centre 
of the Poodstuf f Industry 

A meeting of the CTA and dr. G. Gombo (5.J.9), the Director of 
the Scientific-Experimental Centre of the Foodstuff Industry in 
Ulan Bator, was arranged by lrir. Lhundev, the Chief Engineer of 
the Meat and Canned Keat Plant, only on 28 April 1987. The C~A 
suggested to establish a close cooperation of the Scientific
-Experimental Centre of the Poodstutf Indust~ and Eem· in 

the pepsin utilization for cheese production, as well as in 
slaughterhouse blood processing. The subjec~s are reported detail 
in the paragraphs J.5.5.1.l and J.5.5.2. 
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Hew •Rota" Line 

Arrangement of Premises for the 
Sterile Enzymes Production before 
the •Rota~ Line Installation 

Starting their field missio~, the experts found the new "Rota" 
line machines still in wooden crates kept on the ECA.EF:. rremises. 
It was decided not to open the crates be!ore the "Rota" engineer's 
arrival. 
The "Rota" engineer arrival was not ~ell organized. Bigger pert 
ot experts' stay in the field, the exact date of his arrival we.s 
not known. 
Because there wo.s no technical documente.tion delivered with the 
•Rota" equipment, the drawings for future sterile rooms were not 
prepared properly, and the premises of EC.\E:~ he.d not been e.rranged 
completely for the expected installa~ion of the ne~ line me.chinery. 
The experts' first mein te.sk ~as to prepe.re, in coopere.tion with 
the ECAE? .. specialists, the exact plans f ~r the J.ocation of future 
production rooms and for all necessary.~ WEit for the installation 

of the whole line. New drawings the rooms wer~ prepared and all 
steps needed for the arrangement of the sterile rooms had been 
done, so that they should meet the rules for ~orrect sterile 
,roduction (Annex 5.6> 
The already prepared rooms for the new·"Rota" line still do not 
meet all the c~"lditions of sterile production premises. There 
remained some tubings, cent:r.al heating radie.tors, er.d there is 
still no air-conditioner for the sterile. ~room, that ·would bring 
fresh sterile air into the room, improving the work conditions, 
and create a small overpr~asuJ.e insidte the room to protect the 

, sterile area against possible contartination from outside. In such 
a short time after experts' arrival it was not possible to arrange 
all the necessa.I'1 work, and the remainder can be-done after the 
installation o! th& new line, not jeopardizing the start o! the 
trial production o! the line _(4.l.2.1,- 4.1.2.2, 4.1.2.J a."ld 4.1.2.4) 

The existing two freeze-drying machines were of the smaller 
production capacity than the "Rota" line. The .._,Rota" line capacity 
per· shi!t was (JOOO x 8 =) 24 000 vials, a.11d the two "Leibold" 
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freeze-dr)·ers ca,&eity per d~y amounted to 13 2CO vials,(2200 
vials for 6 hcurs on each machine, 2200 x 2 x 3 = 13 200 vials 
per day). A new freeze-drying me.chine will be needed to balance 
the production capacity (4.2.1 and 4-'~J.J). 

"Rota" Line Documentation 

Prom the very beginning of their stay in field the experts, as 
well as the ECAEFL Director and specialists, asked for any technical 
documentation, which was supposed to heve been delivered with the 
"Rota~ machines. Only a month and ~alf latter, on 17 &arch 1987, 
there arrived the expected documentation f9r single machines. It 
was found that this documentation was not complete, it contained 
meny errors, and changes were made in the sizes of machines to· such 

-an extend, that some reconstru.ction of already finished preperatory 
work on sterile production rooms, ted to be made. A s~ort report 
was prepered on the findings (Annex 5.7). 
On the National Counterpart's r~~uest the Expert Tech...~olo~ist worked 
o~t on 22 Ap~il l987 the "Short inf orrnetion o~ the fur:ctio~ o= Rote 
line equipment", using the available "Rota" docume!ltatiO?I. (.U!-l'l.ex 
5. 8). 

Sterility Problems Solution 

J.4.J.l In the New "Rota" Line Premises 

During the whole missions the experts instructed the EC.AEI:. spe
cialists and workers, orally and in written, how to arrange the 
sterile rooms for the new "Rota" line, and how to keep sterile 
conditions in them. The written instructions are annexed (5.9, 
s.10, s.11, s.12> 

J.4.3.2 Workers Gowns a.l'l.d Hygiene as well as the 
Workers Behaviour in the Sterile Premises 

At the same time the experts instructed the EC.A.El~ employees how 
to prepare the workers gowns for the sterile premises and how to 
secure the sterile conditions of the gowns, as well as how to keep 
the workers hygiene needed in the sterile conditions. 
The workers behaviour in the sterile eondi tions of the ne\., "Rota" 
line premises was covered by the instructions, too. 
All Azinexes quoted in the previous paragraph (J.4.J.l) relate 
also to this one. 
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Installation and Adjustment of the Line 

According to the Mission Work Progranune (5.2.1) - the i.nste.llation 
o! the "Rota" line should have started on 15 Febru.&-""Y 1987, and 

the main work, securiilg good technology in prepexation of 
sterile products, training of .ECAEM workers to operate the line 
and run · the trial production, all should have been completed 
by 15 April 1987. 
The "Rota" Firm Engineer; Mr. K. Randjelovic (5.J.13), arrived 
later on and started work in ECA.Er.i on 3 ~ay 1987. From the ve'FY 
beginning of his stay he announced that he would spend in Ulan 
Bator no more than ten days. This was con tr sry to the experts and thf 
counterparts expectations that he ... co stay longer, during part of 
the trial production too, which woul~ be understandable. 
The "Rota" Engineer (5.3.13), in cooperation with the experts and 
andthe EC.AEI!. specialists and workers, opened and controlled the 
delivered crates, and arranged for all necessary steps for the 
installation. Two machines, the sterilizing tll!l!!el ST~l e=d the 
washing machi~e· Juffy I, were damaged, but not so much as to hinder 
the installati~n ~ork. The~ccurate descri~tion of damagec perts is 
§:iven in the Protocol on delivery of the "Reta" line, \";hie!: is 
annexed ( 5 • 13) • 
Only crate ~~o. 9, with labelling machine F.E-50, cor .. taiIJ..=.d some 
documentation. This means that there is still no correct documen
tation for the filling machine ?L..~-50/G and crimping machine 
FLR-50/B. According to the "Rota" Specialist (5.3.13), the documen
tation for the combined machine FL.~-50/GB, which has been sent in 
f.!arch 1987, can be used because both machines are rather similar. 
However, the experts asked !or sending the correct documentation 
!or each machine. 
The main installation problem, that the sizes of some machines 
_were changed without sending any information on time, was solved 
with provisional connection arrangements. The "Rota" Engineer 

(5.J.13) promised to send all the extension parts and tubings 
after his return to the "Rota" Firm. These parts includes one 
transparent shield over extended chute between washing machine and 
sterilizing tu.'"lllel, and one stainless stBel tubing and tht·ee 
teflon tubes for connection of washing machine with pump-over 
agregate. All this w~s confirmed in written in the Protocol 
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on the installation of the "Rota" line (Annex 5.1~). 
!he "Rota" Engineer (5.J.13) informed then about the need of 
compressed air for all the machines of the line, which was news, 
because in the documentation from Earch 1987 only two machines 
were mentioned that would need a compressed air supply. In ECAEJ.! 
they had one compressor of insufficient capacity and a rather old 
one. It was not possible to supply the compressed air for all 
machines at once. First the washing machine was filled with 
compressed air, after that the sterilizing tunnel, and so step by 
step. The labelling mg,chine was the last one, and thus it functioned 
It was ar~anged with the EC.ABM Director to purchase ar..d instell a 
new compressor of a bigger capacity as soon as possible (4.1.2.2). 
During installation of the line, which was done in good cooperation 
with maintenance workers, the "Rota" Engineer (5.J.13) trained the 
future maintenance workers in all the necessary knowledee es how 
to keep the mac~ines in good repair and how to do all co!Tl!!:on repeirs 
on them. 
During finalization of instellation of single machi~es the ~uture 
workers on the equipment were trained in the correct operation and 
run of all ·machines. All questions by employees, were i~~ediately 
explained. Mevertheless,. the experts asked !.:r. Re.ndjelo~.ric (5.J.13) 
to prepare short working instructions in written for everj machine, 
i.e. when to press each button during the operation of the machine, 
how to start and stop the machine. There was a complete le.ck of 
such necessary short instructions in all "Rota" documentetion. Er. 
Randjelovic (5.J.13) promised to do it, but he did not succeed, 
because of his too short stay in Ulan Bator. So, he promised to 
send it after return to the _,Rota" Fi:-m as soon as possible, and 
that was confirmed in written in the Protocol, too (5.14). 
After finishing the installation of the whole line, there remained 
a wall to be built between the sterilizing tunnel and the sterile 
room with tilling machine, and to finish tubing !or the supply o! 
compressed air, which was done during the week-end. 
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J.4.5 Putting t.t e "Rota" Line into Opera.ti on 

It was decided, on the request of the Counterpart, that the 
putting the line into operation be at the s~e time the first 
trial production. It was on 11 lr:a.y 1987, the laet day of l:r. 
Randjelovic (5.J.13) work in Ulan Bator. All was arranged, the 
sterile room, the workers gowns, the Pencypsin solution prepered. 
One of the most responsible duty befell the EC.AEf! microbioloeist. 
The "Rota" Engineer (5.J.13) was in the sterile room with the 
filling machine. A batch of approximately 2000 filled vials of 
25 mg of Pancypsin was_ processed. So, the first trial production 
was run under the supervision of the "Rota" Engineer and it wes 
mainly successful. Only the volume of filled solution in vials was 
not properly adjusted, end instead of 25 mg of product, 30 mg was 
filled. (On the next d~y this was corrected.) 
A new problem arose during the putting of the line into o~eration. 
The printing head of the labelling machine was not printing 
properly because of different heights of the changeable type. It 
was ~ecided that ~.r. Rendjelovic (5.J.13) take tee wrong type to 
the •Rota• Firm· for correction, and after repair send them back 
to BC.AE?.: as soon as possible. This was con!i:rmed in the Protocol, 
too (Annex 5.14). 
After finishing the putting the line into operation and the first 
trial production, the necessary documents were prepared: 
- "Protocol on DslLrery of Rota :?illing Line Ecr~ipment" (Annex 5. ~3), 
and 
- "Protocol on the Installation of Rota Automatic Filli~..g Line tor 
Production of Sterile Products in Vials" {Annex 5.14). 
Both documents were discussed and approved by the Resident 
Representative (5.J.2) at UNDP Office, and were signed by the 
Counterpart, the CfA. and r,~. Randj elovic ( 5. 3. lJ) • 
The whole "Rota" line was taken over by the Mongolian side in a 
good production state. 
According to the Protocol on the installation of iihe "Rota" line 
(Annex 5.14), the guarantee period will be half a year, starting 
on Uay 1987. Later on (29 r~iay 1987), dur_ng the debriefing in 
UNIDO Headquarters in Vie?ma,che CfA discussed the problem Vii th dr. 
Csizer, the Substantive O!!icer, ~ud r.:rs. Ge.uss, the Supplying 
O!!icer. The steps will be taken that the "Rota" Firm extend 
the guarantee period to one year, what is usual !or such a costly 
equipment. 
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Run of the "Rota" Line Trial Production 

According to the ?fission \fork Programme (.Annex 5.2.ll ·the 
trial production of the "Rota" line has to run for six weeks. 
Because of the delay of the "Rota" Engineer arrival, the experts 
were present only during the first seven days run of the line, 
from 11 ~..ay to 19 l.!ay 1987, the last day of their stay in field. 
All the remajnjng trial production run had to be done by the ECA.Et: 
specialists, up to 20 JUI?e 1987. 

3.4.6.1 Trial-Production during the 
Experts' Stay in Ulan Bator 

The experts were deeply involved in the trial production process 
during the first seven days run of the line. 
Before the trial production started, they arra~ged with t:rs. ~. 

Adjasuren, the microbiologist, end t:r. K. Kabden (5.J.10), the 
pharma~ologist, the programme of a very detailed microbiological 
end pharmacological continuous control, that has to be carried 
out during the "Rota" line entire trial production period. 
It was agreed on the every-day production capacity, the processing 
of 65 g of Pancypsi~. The volume of the filled Pancyr.sin solution 
in a vial was set to the correct 25 mg per vial. 
The "Rota" line was in a good condition and worked satisfactorily. 

).4.6.1.1 r.:icrobiological Control 
duri:-1g the Trial Production 

The .CT;. e.nd the ·J,..:.e.li t;r ~o~•.trol Expert prepared, on 29 April 1967, 
with th? ECAErf. microbiologist, the daily work Prograr.ime o! micro
biological control of the complete trial production process of 

·_the "Rota" line, including the sterility control of air in the 
pre~ises, of walls, workers hands and gown.a, distilled water, 
empty vials and stoppers, as well as enzyme product in different 
:production steps including the fh,.J.l prociuct (Annex 5 .1.5). Th"Y 

tho~oughly discussed the everyday examination results and suggested 
to the microbiologist the future work. 
The ste:-ile rooms were sterilized by ultraviolet lamps end the 
!loo:-s, walls, and ceilings washed with a chloramine solution 
daily. 
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It was a problem of ste~ilization of gowns and gear because of 
the single autoclave, of a too small capacity,- that was available 
in EC.Am. ibe secondone would be needed badly to ease the work of 
the microbiologist (4.1.2.4). 
The microbiological contr~l was done in a correct way. 
The figures of the microbe number were checked by the experts 
every first seven days run of the "Rota" line. Sterilization 
tunnel worked correctly, and all other examinations were satis
factory. ·Only the first and third days runs, on 11 and 13 May 1987, 
the final product in vials were contaminated. That is understan
dable, because of the beginning of the work of the completely new 
equipment. 

J.4.6.1.2 CTA Cormnents after Stay in 
Sterile Rooms of the "Rota" Line 

The fourth day of the "Rota" line trial production, on 14 f.:ay 198.7, 
the CTA spent about two hours in the sterile rooms, properly 
dressed. His observations, remarks and suggestions are EL"'lllexed 
(5.16». The main problem in the sterile rooms was bad air without 
ventilation, end +~e chlorine smell. The lack of an air-conditioner 
is a serious problem, which has to be solved shortly (4.1.2.1). 
Other comments deal with some improvement in the sterile work 
techniques and on reduction of the furniture (stools, table) in 
the sterile rooms. 
On the same day a meeting was arranged after that with the EC~!. 
Director, Chief Engineer, microbiologist and workers in the sterile 
rooms of the "Rota" line. The CTA listed all his observations and 
suggestions and discussed the matter with the participants very 
thoroughly. 

3.4.6.l.J Pharmacological Control 
during the Trial Production 

The CTA and the Quality Control Expert prepared on 6 ?!.ay 198'7, 
with the ECAEM pha...'"JJUi,colcgist, the daily Work Programme o! pharma
cological control of the trial production process o! the "Rota" 
line. The pyrogen and toxicity examinations o! distilled water and 
the !inal product in vials, were included (Annex 5.17). 3very 
examination quoted has to take ten days, and during the experts' 
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stay in the field no result was available. The pharmacoloeical 
control was (and has to be) done every day during the "Rota" line 
trial production. 

J.4.6.2 Run of the "Rota" Line Trial 
Production in the Experts'Absence 

The matter will be considered in the paragraph 4.1.1. 
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).5 Products of ECAEI! 

Experts' Advisory Services to BC.AF% . 
During the.tr stay in the field the experts were acquainted 1'li. th 
the existing production and the production possibilities of 3C.AE1.i. 
The CTA. rendered the advisory services to the Counterpart and to 
the ECAD specialists in order to improve and develop their bio
active products, to introduce ~ew production procedures, and some ne~ 
quali"t7 control methods. He provided them with certain technical 
papers and patents, as quoted in the paragraph J.2.2. 
During the whole period of stay in the field the Expert Techno
logist cooperated with technicians of ECA.!2, discussing with them 
all the technological problems they were interested in, end giving 
them advisory services on the already developing technologies or 
on possible new, interesting biochemical drugs for production in 
the future. 
All production technologies and production schemes annexed here, 
were prepared by the Expert Technologist. 

J.5.2 EC.AEJ.: Production Unit 
on the Pilot Plant Scele 

In the EC.A!!.""'1! Biochemical Production Unit they are running one film 
evaporator, A."lhydro, Denmark, with the capacit~ of epproximately 
50 lit of evaporated water per hour, and one spray-dryer, 
Anhydro, Denmark, with the capacity of approximately 3 kg of dry 
product per hour. Soth machines are utilized now for dry bile 
production in two shifts, only in summer when the slaughterhouse 
is operating. Besides, there is one separator, Westfalia 
KA-30-06-076, West Germany, which is not fully utilized now, and 
!our stainless steel vessels tor extraction, as well as several 
stainless steel sieves. There is no heating in winter, and the 
equipment cannot be run during the whole year. 

ECAEM Products Well Established and Run ' 

There are some well established. and run products in EC.AEL:, such 
as Pancypsin, dry bile, and chymotrypsin and trypsin. 
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).5.).1 Pancypsin Production 

file Pancypsin production is highly developed in EC.A.m!. A group of 
the ECAEll sp~cislists obtained the patent document for the Pancypsin 
production. Pancypsin is mainly a mixture 
produced from sheep and goat ~ancreases. 
)5 kg of Pancypsin per year, partially in 

~f proteolytic ~nzymes, 
ECA!Ji i& producing 

form of 25 mg sterile 
freeze-dried powder in vials, partially in form of 5 g and 100 g 
packages of substance in bottles. During the last da;rs of the 
experts stay in Ulan Bator, it happened so that ECilJI sold to the 
l!ongolian Ministry of Agriculture one mi!lion viels of Pancypsin 
for 2 million Tughriks. This amounts to 25 kg of Panc;rpsin sub

stance. According to the kpert ~ecbnologist evaluation of the 
existing situation on the world market, the production should be 
increased, because Pancypsin is of a quality the.t meets or even 
exceeds the one requested by the well known world pha...-rme.copoeias. 
The product could be easily se.lable in bulk, locally and for 
export, for possible production of an.tiin!l~..atory p~armaceuticals, 
and pe.rtially salable in form of sterile vials. In EC~ they 
utilizes only sheep and goat pancreases from Ulen Bator slaughter
house, the a~ount o! ~hie~ rather li~its a possible increase of 
production. The experts suggested the use of cattle pancreEs es 
well, to boost the Pancypsin production. 
The Pancypsin production technology is annexed (5.1a~l), es well 
as the production scheme (5. 18.2). 

J.5.3.2 Dry Bile Production 

The dry bile production is well established in EC.A!Jt:. In 1986 

pro~nced wes 4.5 tons of dry bile and sold abroad. The possible 
increase of quality of the product was discussed with technicians 
ot EC.AEM. An increase of the production capacity was suggested by 
the experts, too. 
The production technology (5.1~.l) and the ?reduction scheme (5.19.2: 
are annexed. 
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J.5.J.J Chymotrypsin and Trypsin Production 

In BC.ABH they produce both enzymes from cattle p.!mcreas, and they 
use the yak pancreas for the production, too. They have the tech
nology elaborated and introduced, but there still remein some 
problems of adapting the.technology to get good yields of both 
enzymes. The develo~ing technology is oriented to the production 
of ribonuclease and deoxyribonuclease beside these two enzymes(J.4.S.6) 
and then it might be economically profitable. Chymotrypsin and 
trypsin are produced mainly in bulk, but a certain &Clount can be 
produced as 10 mg sterile powder in vials, too. The Expert Tec!mo
logist discussed thoroughly the whole matter with t~e ECAF.t: 

specialists. According to him, trypsin in bulk is selling well 
on the world market, but with chymotrypsin some problems might 
occur.As Pencypsin, chymotrypsin and trypsin are produced on the 
same equipment, it is quite eesy to change the production according 
to the existing situation. 
The chymotr~~sin end trypsin production technology{5.20.l) E!ld 
the production scheme (5.20.2) are ennexed. 

ECA?l: Froduction on the Le.boretory Scele 

There are in 3C.AEI.: several products with the production tec!!no
logy ·laborated on the laboratory scale, such as pancreatin,peptone, 
medical grade pepsin, hyaluronidase, ribonuclease, deo::yri~o

nuclease, serum gonadotro9in, cytochrome C, etc. 

Pe.ncreatin Production 

~e production technology is well developed end tested on the 
laboratory scale. The product obtained is ot a very good activity. 
Nevertheless, some technology im9rovements were suggested by the 
Q.lality Control Expert, on the basis of the assay performed. 

A good experience has to be gathered in ECAE?~ on e 
larger scale production immedi~tely. 
Pancreatin represents a very important substance tor pharma
ceuticals prduction tor healing o! digestive difficulties. It is 
a mixture o! digestive enzymes, amylase, protease end lipase. 
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Pancreatin is !ine.lized in form of coe.ted pills end·· as the expert. 

~ecbnologist says, it is easily sal.able_ on the world market. 
The production technology (5.2_1.l) and the production scheme 
(5.21.2) are annexed. 

Uedice.l Grade Pepsin Production 

The aedical. pepsin is produced from pig stomach mu.case. 
BCA!ll has technology developed and tested on the laboratory sce1e, 
an~they need experience in production on a larger scale. Pepsin 
of good quality can be.expected. The possibility of selling it 
on the world market are relatively goOd, in the Expert Techno
logist• s opinion. His suggestions were passed over on possible 
improvement of stability of the product. 
irhe production technology {5.22.1) end the production scheme 
(5.22.2) e.re &nnexed. 

).5.4.J Peptone Production 

In 3CA-;:r· they have a certain experience in laboratorw~ scale 
production of peptone using paunch of cettle as rett material. 
They need experience in a le.rger ~cale production. ~ro~ the used 
re.w material, end utilizi.!:.g the rather simple technology, i~ is 
possible to obtain product of mediocre que.lity. According to the 
!xpert ~echnologist, some problems may occur in selling it on 
the world me.rket. 
The production technology (5.23.1) and the production scheme 
(5.23.2) are annexed. 

J.5.4.4 Serum Gonadotropin Production 

According to the information gathered, in ECAEI.~ they have the 
serum gonadotropin production elaborated, and it is rather easy. 
The main problem is the raw material, the pregnant mare blood 
eollection, and this problem has to be solved (4.2.2.1). Serum 
gonadotropin should be produced in the final drug form as freeze
-dried powder in vials !or veterinary usage. The CTA and the 
Expert Technologist discussed the whole matter with the ECAE?~ 
specialists. 
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Hyaluronidase Production 

The production technology from bull testicles e.s raw meterial 
-s elaborated in ECA!Z on the laboratory scale. The CTA discussed 
the matter with the ECA.EE specialists and gave tnem technical 
papers, especially on a hyaluronidase new quality control method. 

Ribonuclease and Deo~ribonuclease Production 

filey elaborated the production technology on laboretor;y scale, _ 
according to the information gathered in EC~. Pancreas serves 
as a raw material, and ·trypsin end chymotrypsin are produced 
beside ribonuclease an.ct. deoxyribonuclease from the se.me glends (3.S.3.3) 

~e experts discussed the matter with the ECAEU specialists. They 
will collect more experience in this production. 

J.5.4.7 Cytochrome C Production 

In BC~ they produced a completely new product froc horse and 
ce.ttle heert, the cytochrome C. They will gather more experience 
in the production technology as well in quality control prGcedures. 
In e:ny case cytochrome C ~.e.y be e..~ interesting product for sele 
O!! t!!e world merket. The experts discussed t!loroughl:r the r:?atter 
with the SC.~: Director end specie.lists. 

J.5.5 ECA?..: I~ew Products 

In 3CAE~ they have very good idees concerning new products. From 
among others.cited here will be the most advanced ones, food grade 
pepsin, blood processing and the bile acids. 

J.5.5.1 Pood Grade Pepsin 
:Production 

The raw material !or the !ood grade pepsin production is cattle 
stomach mucose, and the production procedure is rather simile.r to 
the pepsin processing !rom pig stomachs. 
Several photocopies o! the papers and patents on pepsin production 
!rom bovine stomach mucose and its quality control, were handed 
over by the CTA durine Pebruc.;r:: 1987 t~ .fr. J. Alimaa, the Chief 
.?hgineer of ECAEM. 
Pood grade pepsin is mainly used as milk clotting enzyme in cheese 

manufacture. 
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).5.5.1.1 Cheese Processing by Pepsin 

A copy of llr• v. A. Tuman;yan's UMIDO Report "Assistance to the 
Dairy and Cheese Production by Improvement of the Raw !:ilk Tests 
and the Qu.'tl.ity Control", SI/i!JJt!/85/802, January 1987, pp. 73, 
was given by Ur. Li.toukhin {5.J.2) to the CTA on 27 Febru~-y 19E 

The CTA immediately have studied the Report. His comments are 
annexed (5.24J. 
A meeting of the CTA and Qr. G. Gombo (5.J.9) was held on 28 Apri 
1987. During the very useful discussions, some papers on cheese 
making by pepsin were given to dr. Gombo, as well as two sar.:ples 
of pepsin from EC.A,Eg. Dr. Gombo (5.J.9), who is a dairy S?ecielis 
was very interested in cheese making using bovine pepsin, especie 
in sheep cheese manufacture. H~ has some experience in this field 
and he promised to perform test production in Ulan Bator De.iry 
Plant. Before t:r. Twnenyan's activity in Ulen Bator, dr-. Gombo 
had performed Switzerland-type cheese trials, sometimes in 1970. 
The problem was a very small local consu.~ption of such cheese. ~e 
will try nQrtosellcheese abroad. The sheep milk collection ~ethod 
has to be solved in r:ongclia. According to dr. Gombo (i).J.9) 

estimation, approximately 50 kg pf bovine pepsin ~ill be neededpe 
year, with milk clot.ting activity of 1 : 100 000, for clotting of 
about 2 000 tons of milk, and production of about 72C tons of 
cheese. After a few years, he expects an increasing of cheese 
production and of pepsin consumption. 
Dr. Gombo {5.J.-9) asked the CTA to translate for him a ve~J inte
resting Greek paper on sheep cheese production by pepsin, from 
French to Russian, what was done and the translation given to hin 
on 6 r:.ay 1987. 
The CTA proposed to establish a close cooperation of the Scien
tific-Experimental Centre of the Poodstuff Industry and ECAEI: in 
the pepsin utilization. 

Slaughterhouse Blood Processing 

The first and foremost problem of animal byproducts utilization 
is the slaughterhouse blood processing. The main reason !or, and 
the advantages of, blood processing are: first, its products are 
very valuable and second, it is a way of reducing environmental 
pollutio:u. 
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!he CTA suggested the ~lood hydrolysate and the plasma production 
to ECA!a, to the Ulan Bator F.eat and Canned Eeat Plant, and to 
the Scientific-Experimental Centre of the Poodstuff Industry. 
llr. Ibundev, the Ulan Bator Meat and Canned Leat Ple.nt Chief 
Engineer, arranged on 22 April 1987 a meeting of the Ulen Bator 
~eat and Canned Meat Plant and the Scientific-Experimental Centre 
of the Poodstuff Industry specialists, when the CTA gave the 
lecture 1n Russian on the slaughterhouse blocd utilization. (The . 
English translation of the lecture is annexed 5.2SJ. A useful 
discussion was held after the lecture with many questions of the 

. 
participants. Some papers and a West Germen pe.tent about it, 
together with a drawing of the slaU&~terhouse blood processing, 
were given by the CTA to the participents of the lecture, as r.ell 
as to llr. Lhundev and to dr. Ali1!!8.8., the ECAEll Chief Engineer. 
The blood c~lls hydrolysis, and plasca as well as albu~ir- pro
cessing, represent one of the best ways of blood utilization on 
industrial level. 
During the ~eeting of the CTA and dr. Gombo (5.J.9} o~ 28 A9ril 
1987, the sle.ughterhouse blood processing ~as discussed es well. 
Some papers on the matter were given to dr. Gombo, too. The Scien
tific-Exerimentel Ce~tre of t~e Foodstuff Industr:,r co~~ists of 

severe! departments. One of them deals with meat products, and 

the specialists were interested in the slaughterhouse blood 
processing, and discussed the matter with the CTA. 
A close cooperation was suggested by the CTA to ECAEM and to the 
Scientific-Experiment~ Centre of the ?oodstuff Industry also in 
the blood processing. 

).5.5.J Bile Acid Production 

The dry bile is a very good salable ECAEM product on the world 
market•(J.5.3.2}. Purification of the dry bile will lead to bile 
acids, products more valuable than dry bile. This possibility 
was seriously discussed by the experts with the ECA.Ef~ Director 
and specialists. 
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Quality Control Activities 

Existing Conditions of the Quality 
Control Activities in EC.AEU 

.Rum>ing quality control in EC.AW was practised, before the experts' 
mission, for only final products such as Pancypsin, chymotrypsin, 
trypsin and dry bile. Quality control methods used in EC.AEU for 
these products were a bit outdated. 
Chemical and microbiological analyses in ECAEM were carried out 
in two separate labore.tories. The space they occupied rtas very 
small for the performance of various operations end for the 
preparation of reagents. 
The chemical quality control laboratory was o! less than ten square 
meters in size end not provided_with the suitable equipment for 
accurate al'!d precise testings, wit~ an adequate and sufficient 
amount of glassware and as well with pro?er purity gredes of 
reagents utilized for enzyme esseys. ~eshin£ e...~d drJi~g of labo
ratory glass~e.re took place in e. too small access corridor. T:"le 
balance unit ~es located rather fer from the quality control 
laboratory. The employees hed to pass through . the corridors 
and other premises in order to determine sample wei~t, r.it~ 

increasing possible risks of error through air and·m~chanical 
contamination. The laboratory was also inadequate supplied with 
manuals and pharmacopoeias needed for carrying out the qlle.lity 

control methods. 
The microbiological laboratory was rather well equipped for !he 
bacterial growth and activity, as well as for_sterility exami
nations, but the work area was also too small. 
The Quality Control Expert's "Evaluation of the Quality and 
Specification of the Existing Raw !iaterials, Semi-Products and 
Pinal Products at ECAE&r• ot 23 ~arch 1987, is annexed (5. 26•. 
The corresponding recommendationo can be !ound in the paragraphs 
4.1.4.2 and 4.1.4.2.l to 4.1.4.2.7. 
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).6.2 New Qt~ality Control ~ethods 
in ECAEll for the Fi.na.1 Products 

In order to improve :md standardize the quality of the enzyme and 
bioactive products, new methods for the EC.ABM final products were 
introduced by the Quality Control ~ert. 

).6.2.l Pancypsin in Bulle and Final Drug Perm 

-: Jlollotring new quality control methods for Pancypsin were introduced 
in EC.Alm: 
- Determination of the total proteolytic activity by the Armour 
method; the enzyme activity is expressed in Armour units per mg. 
~·Determination of the relation Of-trypsin an~ chymotrypsin ~the 
enzyliie mixture;the activities are expressed in the United States 
Pharmacopoei~ (USP) XXI units per mg of Pancypsin • 

. ·Total proteoly-Cic activity according to the local requirements was 
previously determined in BCAJm by using older testing methods after 

-

Anson and Kunitz, in ~hich the conditions for the enzyme ectivity 
determinatious were not defined precisely enoug..h. 

·?he re-lations~ip of tr:-rpsin and chymotrypsin in Pancy~sin r.es not 
determined before the eJ(;J>erts' mission started. 
The Quality Control Sxpert succeeded to i.!l!roduce the neN rnet~ods 
in cooperation with the specialists of EC.AEl!. 

The short description of Armour method of the total prot~olytic 
activity determination is annexed (5.27 1. 

The Armour method was carried out usi!lg the haernogl~bin reference 
Btanderd an~ later on the haemoglobin working standard, produced 
in ECAE11. Its quality was not known and the content of r.itrogen 
had to be determined before it was used tor assay. 
Practically all checked batches of Pencypsin have met the requi
rements of the world market. It was found that the tatal proteolytic 
activity was approximately 2 500 Armour units per mg.o.t Pancypsin. 
!t was found that Pancypsin contained proper amounts of trypsin 
and chymotrypsin as required by the international market, too. 
Approximately 2 500 USP units of trypsin and approximetely 500 
USP uni ts ot chyrnotr~ipsin were obtained per one mg of ?e.."'lcy;>sin. 
The requirement rate ~f t17psin : chymotrypsin is 5 : 1. 
Annexed are (5 •. 21) the photocopies of the relevant pe.ges of the 
complete quality control procedures for chymotrypsin (pp. 216 and 
217) and for trypsin (pp. 1104 and 1105), taken from USP XXI, 1985.-
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An additional problem was the lack -of a s·-- .: :.ble spectrophotometer 
in ECA.311 for the determination of trypsin ~J chymot~sin acti
vities. The quality control methods were modified and t~us the 
difficulty overcome, but the purchase of a suitable spectrophoto
meter for future work in EC.AB:! was recoDDDended (4.1.4.2.4 and 
Annex 5.J O_J. 

The Quality Control Expert provided the ECAPJ.f specialists with the 
detailed papers on the above Armour and USP XlI· metaods. 
The results obtained in ECAEll for-the total proteolytic activity 
end specific activities of trypsin and chymotrypsin in Pancyysin, 
were approved by the Quality Control Department of "Galenika" 
'orks in Belgrade, after ,the Qualjty Cc1trol E:xpert's return home 
(Annexes 5.Jl.l and 5.Jl.2). The dete!E'l!linetion of the other 
characteristics of P~cypsin bulk purity, suc.h E_'3 the contents of 
sulphate, ash and humidity, were carried ou.t in .ECAEE, except for 
the bulk density. T'nat test was i.~troduced by the Quali~y Contr~l 
Expert, as well. The specification of Pancypsin on the basis of 
all perameters under the requirements for medice.l use was prepe.red
and annexed (5.32). 

J.6.2.2 ~rypsin in :Sulk 

Tl!e USP XXI method for the determination of the specific p~oteo
lytic activity of trypsin (.Ar..nex 5.28) was introduced in ECAEr,:. 

The specific reagent, N-benzoyl-L- arginine ethyl ester hydro
chloride (BAEE), wes used as a substrate and US? ~rystallized 
Trypsin Refere~ce Standerd as a reference ste.ndard. It wes found 
that the trypsin of EC.AEL: has the activity that meets t~e requi
rement of the USP X:XI, i.e. not less than 2 500 USP trypsin units 
in one ~g of the product. 

J.6.2.J Chymotrypsin in Bulk 

The USP IXI method for the determination of the specific chymo
trypsin proteolytic activity (Annex 5. 28) was also introduced in 
ECAEJ.f. 

The-- specific reag&nt used as a substrate was I·:--acetyl-L-tyrosine 
ethyl ester (A~EE) and USP Chymotrypsin Reference Standg_rd was 
the reference sttu1dard. 
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Pive batches of chymotrypsin, produced in EC!El.!, were c~ecked 

and it was found that all of them met the requirement of the 
USP XXI, i.e. not less than 1000 USP chymotrypsin units per mg. 
The activity of ECA.E?.i chymotrypsin was very high, approximately 
1500 units per mg of the produet. 

The Quality Control Expert advised the ECAE~ specialists that 
other testings of trypsin and chymotrypsin should be necessary 
under the requirement of the USP XXI. These included the solubility 
test, microbial limit, loss of drying, residue on ignition, 

-content of chymotrypsi~ in trypsin and content of trypsin in 
chymotrypsin. 

J.6.2.4 Pencreatin in·Bulk 

The Quality Control Expert introduced the FIP me~hods of activity 
determination of amylase, protease and lipase in pancreatin. 
During the introduction of these methods some difficulties arose, 
especially due to the lack of proper laboratory glassware end 

gear for lipase activity deter~ination. In cooperation wit~ the 
EC.AEt~ specialists the metfiod ~es ~edified and all other problems 
overcome. 
The 3C .. .\El.: pancreatin contained all three enzymes quoted. ~he 

acti~i ties were expressed in internatio?~e.l FIP uni ts.. AIL"le.xed are 
(5.29 ) the photocopies of the relevant pages of the complete assay 
methods for pancreatin (pp. 72 to 84) , taken from the book, 
R. Ruyssen and A. Lauwers, Pharmaceutical Enzymes, Scientific 
Publishing Co., Gent, Belgium, 1978. 
Introduced was determination of fat content in pancr~e.tin, too. 
The method included the extraction by ether, and was carried out 
manually because o! absence of the Soxhlet apparatus !or extraction 
(4.1.4.2.4 and Annex 5.Jo). The fat content in EC.AEP.! pancreetin 
was approximately 8%, which is slightly more than the PIP requi
rement or maximum 5% of fat. 
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J.6.2.5 Pepsin in Bulle . 
The FIP method of pepsin activity determinetion was int~oduced 
in ECAEJI. Six batches of pepsin, prepared in the ECAB?.1 Research 
Le.borato::y, were checked. High activity was foun~, e?proxime.tely 

4 PIP units per mg of the product. Annexed are (5.29) th~ p~oto
copies of the relevant pages of the complete assay method for 
pepsin activity (pp. ·a7 to· 94), taken from the book, R. Ruyssen 

and A. Lauwers, Pharmaceutical Enzymes, 3cientific Publishing Co., 
Gent, Belgium, 1978 • 

. Th~ ?erforming of the ·other tests of pepsin quality was advised 
~o the ECAEM specialists, especially the pE che~king. Pepsin ie 

.-· the most stable at pH 4 to 5. 

J.6.2.6 Dry Bile in Bull 

According to the Quality Control Expert, the existing quality 

control m~trod of drf bile in ECA.i:."?rr Rhould be changed and another, 
new, method i:itroduced. It was not possil:le to do it durin: the 
Expert's stay in the field, because of the lack of needed 
reagents. ~he EC.AE:.: specialists were proYided r:i th techr..icel 
papers on the new quality control methocs, for future use. T~e 
Quality Control Expert discussed the whole problem ~ith the ~G.A3I{ 
specieli st s. 

J.6.2.7 Cytochrome C 

Cytochrome C is a completaly new product and could not be f nund 
in any pharmacopoeia. 

As cytochrome C contains and iron ion in the molecule, the a~sey 
of iron by spectrophotometric method, as used in the organic 
chemistry, was proposed in ECAEl:. Such a method wss not realized, 
because a reference standard and reagents needed were lackinb. 
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J.6.J Quality Control of the Raw Eaterials 

J.6.J.l Assay ~ethods of the Pancreatic Gla~ds 

Pancreas represents one of the main raw materials in SC.A.Er.:. A 

satisfactory output of enzyme preparations c~~ be obtained o~ly 

through proper treatment of pe.ncreases, cleaning the~ immediately 
after slaughter and deep freezing them. Enzyme activity deterni
nation in the paTJ.creatic glands, as the ste.rting raw material.is of 
the same-importance as is proper storage of glands in deep freeze. 

The FIP methodsfor enzyme activities determination of amylase e.r-d 

protease were introduced during the Quality Control Expert's ~,:iseion 

in EC.AEl!. The lipase activity remained to be carried out in SCAE~ 

in the future, after a-T"Z"ival of reagents and gear neede~ for t~e 

assay. 

J.6.3.2 Checking of a.11 G:!emicals 

The Qual:. ty Control Expert discussed end. sug:::estec. to the :~;.=: 

Jirector a!!d. specialists the :;;erformence of t2e routi!:e c?:=c~d:::'l§: 

o~ re.?1 materials fro!:! batches of .. ,arious prodr~cts i~:cludi:!~ e.11 

c!:e::icels entering the store-house. This s!:.culd ~sst'.!'e gooC. 

q"lle.:'..ity and. ir .. c!'e::.se the 3C.G: productivity. 

J.6.4 r.:icrobiologicel 3xar,1inations in SCA3I.: 

:.:icrobiologice.l examinations of final products i~ vials ~·:ere 

ca:-rie'.i out in EC.ftSI·.:, and the results satisfied. the re !!Uirer.'le::ts 

of the leading pharmacopoeias. 
In order to ensure the quality of final enzyme products, the 
deterr.:ination of bacterial purity of all bulk enzyme product~ •:re.s 

introduced by the Quality Control Expert. The batches of P~c~r~sin 
in bulk, checked on such e way, meet the world market require~ents. 
The start of the new "Rota" line trial production ~·:as linked •:.ri th 

a very strict system of microbiological control. 

J.6.5 Quality Control Sample Technique 

The sample technique v1as explained to the ECAEE specielists end 

they were provided with the suitable '!!!'1 tten instructio;~s. 
In the production of pharmaceuticals, every i tern in e b~.tch should 

be checked. A sufficient number of samples ~ust be treated to 
obtain a suitable degree of reliance on the result of the e.:::alysis. 
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3.6.6. Stability Checking 

The quality of drugs should not change until the expiration date, 
if stored under proper conditions. Stability control tests are 
done by using an assay method specific enough to detect any 
active substance changes as well as some d~terioration products. 
The Quality Control Expert discussed with the EC~ Director the 
importance of introducing the stability control assays for 
enzyme products. 

3.6.7 Instructions to ECAEM Specialists 
by the Quality Control Expert 

In the course of the introduction_of new quality control methods, 
the local personnel was trained simultmieou~ly in the new 
methods, as well as in the prepe.ration of reeeents end in the 
maintenance of all parameters needed_ for the·tietermination of 
the enzyme activities, such as temperature, pE, ti~e, substrate 
concentracion, etc. Cnly under the mentioned conditions L.~ the 
quality control procedure, the enzyme activity car. be defined. 
Local perso~~el was treined also in the preparation of Se.!!!ples 
of frozen glands in ord~r to determine the enzyme activities. 
A training programme ±'or the p~rsonnel who are to v;ork in the 
production of sterile enz~rme in vials, t•1as prepared as well. It 
included duties a:~d responsibilities of e.11 workers,as CTell as 
all sanitary-hygienic measures for securing the standard quality 
of drugs. 
The ECAE?~ specialists were trained how to run the daily quP-lity 
control protocols, too. 

--------------------------
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Project Second Phase 
Preparatory Work 
Done in ECAEU 

The Project Second Phase draft preparatory work 1'19.S done in 
ECAEll before the experts' stay in Ulan Bator. They based all 
the Project Second Phase products and capacities on the 
UlmP/UNIDO Project DP/YON/80/004 Peasibility Study "Establishment 
of the Pilot Plant for Processing of Biochemical Products", 
POLYTECHNA-SPOPA, Prague, 1981. 
The National Counterpart agreed to discuss, and reviewed, all 
the matter with the CTA and other responsible persons later on, 
after completion of the Project Pirst Phase. (4.1.6). 
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R E C 0 lt M E H D A T I 0 !i S 

I111nediate Actions 

Run and Completion of the 
•Rota• Line Trial Production 

According to the Project Work Plan end the l:ission Work Programme 
(5.2.ll"~)., the trial production or enzyme products on the new. 

"Rota• line were to be done in six weeks. As it sterted on 11 t:ay 
1987, it will be completed by 20 June 1987 (J.4.6 end J.4.6.2). 
After the experts' deperture from Ulan Be.tor, the Counterparts 
are taking care of the production (J.4.6), including the deily 
production capacity of Pancypsin, the weight of filled vials, the 
sterility control (J.4.6.1.l) according to the ~icrobiologist 
~ork Plan (5.1SJ, end the toxic2ty and pyrogen control (J.4.6.1.J) 
according to the pharmacologist 7.ork Plan (5.17). 

4.1.2 Additional Equipment Needed for 
the "Rqta" Line Regule.r Ru..~ 

~he following equipraer.t ite~s ere to be purchased i~.r.:edietely 
for the "Rota" line regular ru..~; 

4.1.2.1 Air-Conditioner 

An air-conditioner has to be installed in the sterile room as 
soon es possible, as a necessity for the improvement of ~ork 
conditions there (J.4.1 and J.4.6.1.2). 

4.1.2.2 Cocpressor 

A new compressor, with a capacity big enough to supply with 
compressed air all the "Rota" line machines at once, is badly 
needed immediately. It has to be placed outside o! the production 
rooms (J.4.1 end J.4.4). 

4.1.2.J Ultraviolet Lamps 

The room \'11th freeze-drying machines has to be equipped v:ith 
ultraviolet lamps, to improve the conditions o! conveyance o! 
the "Rota" line tilled vials,!rom sterile room into the freeze
-drying machine (J.4.1). 
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Autoclave 

An additional autoclave is very im~ortant for ref;Ul&r sterilization 
of worker gowns,and ge!!r for preparation of sterile Pencyysin 
solution. The existing autoclave in EC!El: is of a too smell 
capacity. i'his is the reason why a purchase of an additionel 
autoclave as soon as possible is strongly recommended (J.4.1 end 
J.4.6.1.1). 

4-.1.J Report on Pindings upon Setting 
into Operation and on the Trial ~ 

Production of the "Rota• Line 

_Such a report has to be prepared ·after the completion trial 
production. 
The CTA will collect all the relevent data from the res;onsible 
EC.!Ei: staff, end ~11 thoroughly discuss the matter r.ith the SCAE!'~ 

Director and specialists. In agreement with the EC.A3t: Director, 
both of them together (the C~A a."!d the :!::C.\3E Directo!") r:ill 
prepare their report on findi~gs upon initiating th~ o~eretio~ 
e!ld on the trial production of the "Rota" line. 

4.1.4.l Carryi.~g out of ell the 
~ue.lity Control Activities 

Pollo\"li.ng the Quality Control Expert's advice, queli+.y control of 
raw materials, including gl~ds and chemicals, end o! ell final 
products are to be done constantly. The quality control methods 
introduced during the e.xpertS'mission are to be used continuously 

(J.6.2, J.6.J, J.6.4 e.~d J.6.5). 

4.1.4.2 Improvements of the Ebtisting Conditions 
in the ECAE!t Quality Control Unit 

It is recommended to provide as soon as possible all reagents and 
gear needed, and to take all other measures, to ensure the regular 
run of all quality control methods introduced in ECA.Ef: during the 
experts' missions 
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4.1.4.2.l "Pro Analysi" Grade Reagents 

'.!!he highest purity grade, "pro analysi",ree.gents in the que.lity
control activities in EC~ should be acquired. All n~eded 
raagents have to be purchased (J.6.1). 

4.1.4.2.2 Eighest Substrate ?urity 

The highest substrate purity for quantite.tive asse.y of enzyrr.e 
activity should be required. It is advisable that all needed .
substrate be of such purity (J.6.1). 

4.1.4.2.3 Reference Standards 

The use of reference standards is vera important in the course 
of activity determinatio~ of enzyme preparations. It is therefore 
suggested to ECAE!.: to order all the sta.Ildards needed,end elso to 
prepare the national (or working) st2...~da.rds (J.6.1). 

Appe.retus and Glasswe.re Yeeded 
for the ECAE:: Quality Control Unit 

'!'he Quelity Control :Expert prepared together with his Eational 
Counterpe.rt a list of selected e!)!)e.r~~us ant. glasz~:::.r= ::.eeied for 
the quality control icprovement in EC.A.EM (J.6.1, J.6.2.1 e.r.d 
J.6.2.4). '!!he list is ennexed (5.3o!. It is reco~ended to 
purc~e.se ir..medietely all that is possible froo t~is list, &::.~ 

the rest to be procured by the Project Second Phase (4.2.J.J). 

4.1.4.2.5 Manuals and Current Phar.nacopoeies* 

~anuals and some well known current pharmacopoeias, especially 
USP XXI, have to be purchased,and located in the Quality Co~trol 
Unit (J.6.1). They are listed in the Annex 5.31.1 • 

.1.l.4.2.6 r~:ore Spece !or the Quality 
Control Unit in 3CA.Zr!. 

It is strongly reconur:ended that the Quality Control Unit be· 
expanded as soon as possible, after the Quality Control Expert's 

suggestions (J.6.1). 

* The procur ... nt of the International and European Pharmacopoeia• •• well as 
the Pharmaceutical Enzyme• i• al10 rec011111ended. 
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Larger Staff in the Quality 
Control Unit !.n ECA.EiI 

According to the Quality Control Expert's suggestions, larger 
staff is urgently needed in the Quality Control Unit in ECAEr.:, 

and it is advisable to employ new people es soon as possible 
CJ. 6.1). 

4.1.5 CTA's Report on Completion 
of the Project 

On the basis of the e%perts' joint report of the mission, the 
report on findings after starting operation and on the trial 
production of the "Rota" line (4.1.J), and on carrying out all 
of the quality control activities according to the Quality 
Control Expert's suggestions (4.1.4.1), the CTA will prepare 
the report on com~letion of the Project. In his report he ,·fill 
discuss as well the Project First Phase ec~ievements. 

4.1.6 Elaboration of Draft Project 
Document for the Project Second 
Phase, D? /?.:OF /86/COl 

The CTA, the ECASI.: Director, an U!7 IDO re:;>resentative end r::eybe 
some other responsible persons, will take part in elaboration 
of the Project Second Phase Document, after t~e co~~letion the 
Project First Phase terminal report-(3.7). 
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Long Term Activities 

Full Capacity Run of the "Rota" Line 

After completion of the trial production, the "Rota" line has to 
run continuously with full capacity of the line. To ensure this, 
efforts are needed to sell Pancypsin in vials. The r.:i.nistry of 
Health control would facilitate that. Use the line for trypsin 
and chymotrypsin finalization in vie.ls, too. Have it for serum 
gonadotropin in viels production for the veterinary use as well 
(4~2.2.1). 
A new freeze-drying machine will be needed to bal"ence the 
production capacity of the line (~.4.1 and 4.2.J.J). 

4.2.1.1 ~aota" Specie.list's Control 
of the Line Operation in ~C.AE~ 

It is strongly recommended t~ arrange with the "Rota" Co~pany 
periodical checking of the sterile line operation by the Company 
specialist. T!!is is t~e best way to ensure the lon~ life of the 
line and the spare parts stock. Try to arrange the stay of the 
"Rota'' specialist in EC.AEi!. for a month once a year. 

4.2.2 EC.AEr.: New Products Ir.1plementation in the 
Le.rger Laboratory Scale Production Capacity 

A continuous productiCln of new products in ECAEJ;i is recol!!r.lended 
as soon as possible, such as pancreet1n, pepsin from pig and 
pepsin from bovine stomach mucose, peptone, and some others (3.5.4) • 

• 
Start with the· usual· laboratory scale capacity and try to enlarge 
it to the larger laboratory, scale soon. This is the way for the 
achievement of a bigger, pilot plant production capacity. Do not 
forget ~he principle of gradual enlargement of the production 
capacity, step by step. The same rule has to be observed concerning 
all the ECAEl~ products. 
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Serum Gonadotropin Raw ~aterial 
Collection 

It is strongly reconmended that collectins of tha pregnS!'lt mare 
blood be started as soon as possible. T:~e serua gonadotro~in 
production depends primarily on a successful arrangement of 
collection of a reasonable &l!lount of such a blood. The procedurE 
for the serum gonadotropin production is rath~r similar a::d not 
complicated (J.5.4.4). ~ee~ed.is that ECAErt have this productiot 
rnnning in a capa~ity big enough for the local needs and for 
export. 'l'he new •Rota• line product±on capacity will be fully 
employed in such a case, f!Ild this is very important f:>r 3C.AEr.: 

(4.2.1). 

4.2.J 

4.2.).1 

Preparatory ~ork for the 
Project Second Phase 

Choice of the Project 
Second Phase Pronucts 

rot too many products ere recommended for t~e t~~in~~~g of t~e 
Project Seco~d Phase, maybe six to eight p~oducts, :ut ~o ~ore. 
Choose the products with routine technolog;r i!! :~2!·, ...... 1th rew 

materials available in sufficient quantity B!ld with reel sales 
possibility both on the loce.l e.."1-1 world merket. 
The well established ECAEt! products, Pancypsin, dr; bile, 
chymotrypsin, trypsin , are recommended in a.~y cese. After that, 
the products with 6e t8dn>log elaborated on the leboretor:.r scale 
such as pancreatin, pepsin from pig stomach mucose, maybe pepto 
and pepsin from bovine stomach mucose. The reasons of the produ 
chosen for the Project Second Phase are explained briefly in 
Annex (5.JJ>. 
The next step will be new technology development such as for 
blood proce&sing and bile acids. 
In any case the new multipurpose pilot plant will have e 
possibility o! easy changes of production technology, using e ! 

standard equipment items !or extraction and purification of 
animal sources. 
All the products mentioned will be produced in the !inal !orm 
ot substance, in bulk. Only Pancypsin, chyrnotrypsin a.~d trypsir 
can be made as well in the torm o! !inal sterile drugs, treeze
-dried in vials, using the existing "Rota" line. 
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Economic Survey of the Project 
Second Phase Products 

The necess&ry economic survey of all products of the Project 
Seconf Phase is needed as _soon as possible. This is impQrtent 
to ensure the sales on the world market, and also for a better 
evaluation of the Project Second Phase results. 

4.2.).) Key Equipment for the 
Project Second Phase 

Pollowing the idea of easy changes of production technology in 
the new multipurpose pilot plant, well known standard equipmer-t 
items can be suggested: 
- Centrifuges and seperators, 
- Evaporator, 
- Spray-dryer and 

?reeze-dryer. 
A well knoW!l supplier of separators and centrifuges, a..~d es~ecially 

of ev· pore.tor Centri-~erm, ·I'!rpe CT-6, is the "Alf a Leval" Cor::peny, 
Sweden, ar..d of 3prav-drvers is "the ":'.iro Atomizer" Cor.ma!!.~r, Jenmaz-k. . ., . - .. 
The production .Jf bioe.c'1;ive substances from animal sources in ECA31f 

is nc• ad primarily, e.?ld a choice of equipment hes to be 
directed to~ard this e~d. 
The fine.l forms of d.rugs in 3CAEil are limited by the 
existing "Rr.:ta" line for sterile drup: productior .. in vie.ls. The 
acquisition of a new freeze-drying unit has only to belance the 
production cape.city of the line ((.2.1). 
Use the existing huge capacity Tableting Unit of the Phe.rr.'.e.ceutice.l 
Pactory in Ulan Bator for all sorts of pills needed in ECAEM. 
The quality control apperatus and glassware listed in Annex (5.Jo) 
are necessBrJ for ECAEll and it is strongly recolll!llended to purchase 
them as soon as possible (4.1.4.2.4), even using the Project 
Second PhasP. !unds. 
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Training of ~AEK Specialists Abroad 

Pellowship 

A fellowship prograr:une for training abroad of kP-: persoru:1el in 
production, quality control, maintenence and mane.gemel!.t is to be 
provided et the first stege of the Project Seco~d Phese, and &iven 
the high priority. · h7 to choose a sirr.ilar plent abror:.d for such 
trejnjng,. and. arrange the programme for eech trainee of no~ less 
than three months abroa~. According to the experience gathered from 
previous fellowship programmes, a shorter training will be less 
satisfactory. 

4.2.J.4.2 etudy Tours 

In addition, study tours f~r local top executives of the Prcject 
to be provided et the ~eginning of the Pro~ect Second Phgse 
implementation. 

Try to choose sorr.e well lclown er..terprise~, for instence "C-rf:a-"'!on" 
in Eolla.."l.ci. 

4.2.J.5 Ke~ 3~il~ing ~cnstructio~ 

for the Project Seco~d F~ese 

A ne~ building hes to be constr..icted by- the r:c.ngoli~-: side, before 
the start of the Pro~ect Second Pha~e. 

4.2.J.5.l Arrangement of Premises · 
iL the F.ew Building 

Recently ECAEP.: ask'.><i e ~pecial. UMIDO mis_sion, consisting of an 
engineer ~echnologist and 4 mechanical engineer, to assist in 
preparing tue detailed drawings of the building. Eow to arre..~ge the 
premisea, piping en~ the secondar-y· activities, such as steam, water 
supply, electrici·ty •. ~ew~rage system, etc. 
These experts have to be cere!ul, because of a multipurpose nature 
of the new pilot plant. They have to leeve the possibility o! 
choice· and changes, and not t~ fix the equipment ar .. d the products 
in pri!mises, becavse all this will depend on the P.rojee:t Second 
Phase Document, which will be prepared later on, after qornpletion 
o! the Project First Phase terminal report (4.1.6). 
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4.2.J.5.2 Cooling and Preezing Chambers 
in the New Building 

ECAEM badly nee~ cooling . and freezing chambers with enough spe.ce. 
This may be very costly and not_ too easy to make it · in the new 
building. Advice is~ to try to use the ~eat and Canned ~eet Plant 
cooling facilities in any case, whether ECAEM remains a pe.rt of 
it , or is separated· from it (4.2.4). ?1ek:e efforts for e.n 

arrangement with the ~eat and Canned Meat Plant, because they he.v 
a huge cooling space, excellent cooling and freezing chambers, 
with reasonably low temperature. 

4.2.4 Relation of EC~ to the F-eat and 
Canned Meat Plant in Ulan Bator 

ECA.m:: belongs to the Eeat end Canned Uee.t Plant in Ulan Ee.tor, aE 
part of this enterprise • F-ow, tliey are me.king efforts to become 
independent firm, especially because of the new pilot plant. The 
production of bioactive 3Ubstences, me.inly enzymes, differs 
substantially fro~ a slaug~terhouse production (what is more or 
less the rt:eat and Canned r.:e!:..t Plant in Ula!l :Se.tor). As e..'l'l 

independent fir?:L, 3CE.: will have more possibility of selling the 
products, and maybe to keep the rules and regulations of drug 
production, es arranged by the r.:inistry of Hee.1th (4.2.5). 
On the other hand, the e.dvante.ges of close relations with the 
slaughterhouse e."l'."e the eaey supply of the raw materials, whet is 
one of the prime need in the enzyme an other bioactive substance: 
production, and secondly sharing the cooling facilities, what is 
very important as well (4.2.3.5.2). The r.:eat and Canned i:eat Pla: 
in Ulan Bator possesses excellent cooling facilities of huge 
capacity. 
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llinistry of Health Control 
of Enzymes Produced in ECAEll 
end Used as Dru.gs 

ECAE1l belongs to the P::inistry of the Lig.'l?t a"ld Food Industries, 
as part of the Meat and Canned Keat Plent. In cese of separation 
from the alsughterhouse (4~2.4), ECA.m.1 will remain under the sene 
l!inistry. 
The products of EC.AEl! are mainly drugs and as such they he.ve to 
be controlled under the regulations of the ~inistry of Healtc. 
Checking of ECAEJ.~ products by the State Drug Control J,,ahor~_t0"":r 
of t~~ ~inistry of Heelth is an advantage, because of easier sales 
o~ these products. ~e r.~inistcy or Heel th is responsible for 
:;elling of drugs in r~ongolia. 
There are three possible levels of such cm?trol: 
- Administrative control only, 
- Control of sterility and safety and 
- ?ull quality control. 
This is usue.l in other drug producing enterprises in the world, 
esyecie.liy the ::r.-:o control, i'T!'!ic~1 ensures ee.sy disposal of the 
produ~e1 ~!"U~s o~ t~e ~Eole ~0~1~. 

Pharnacological and Clinical 
Exeminetions of the Project 
Second Phase Products 

The r.:inist~:- o! Heel th. cen ensure the necessary phe.r!!lecolosical 
end clinical examinations of all ,roducts of the Project Second 
Phase, used as drugs. Suer. exe.r.;ination is needed and every new 
drug may be used and sold only with positive pharmecologicel ~nd, 
later, cliitcal certificate. Pharmacological examinations can be 
costly, and clinicE'.l exeminatior .. s costly and long-lasting. In 
spite o! all, these examinations have to be done. 
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ur.:roo Arrangement of the 
Project Second Phase 

There are two possibilities of _ID1IDO arrangement, subcontract 
and individual experts engagements. Both possibilities r.ave some 
ady-antages. 

4.2.6.1 Subcontract 

In case of subcontract, longer relations will be ensured with 
the subcontractor, advice and help to EC.AEfi. will be rendered. 
The project will be fixed from the beginning and eny change ir
the project later on will be hardly possible. 

4.2.6.2 Individual Experts 
Engagements 

If individual experts be engagec, they will be a.ore interested 
in the project (because the~ ~ill be better ?eid). C'~enge~ du~i~g 

the realization of the project will be easier, such as 
c~anges of products, capacities, etc. 
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5 A!·!MEXES 
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dr. z. C.ber/rl 

. ., uenltauer ta\ cl ...... A. Tc...,,_i7 
UNITED NATIONS INDUS'l'IUAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

UNIDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DP~/82/002/11-0~ 

29 .. , 1916 

Polt 1itle Industrial liochaiat {CJlief Teclm:lcal Adriaer) 

Our1tiDn 4 months 

DmNqUind l September 1986 

Duty llltion Ulan Bator• t'.ongolia 

Purpouof proitet To develop technologigal capability. research and development of 
euitab1e technology and utilization of locally available animal by
product for the preparation of sterile eDZJ11e products (trypsin. 
chymotrypsin. pancreatin and gonadotropin). 

Duties The Chief Technical Adviser iD cooperatioD vith the expert technologist 
and quality control expert vill •pecif ically be expected to carry out 
the folloving: 

V.81•331~ 

l. To supervise the productioo and quality control activities iD 
the ~erimeDtal Centre of Applied lnzymlogy and IUcrobiology. 

2. To prepare a detailed equi,.ent apec1f1catiou for updated 
improved technologiea. 

3. To aasiat :In the orgauization of a study tour for selected 
supervisory perscnmel. 

4. To aHist th• national couaterpart iD th• selectioD of staff for 
inclividual fell.,.,.hips • 

.5. To prepare a work pln vitla a illplemntatioa acbeclule of the 
project. 

·!he Chief Tedmical Adriaer "111 alao N apected to prepare a fiul 
report setting out the f iDdiDg• of bu aiaioD ad bu recowautiou 
to the CoYeraent oa further accioD vbicb ldgbc be taka. 

ApolicMloM ................ ,....... ...... ~ ............ w. 
,...,......... "-uitnllftlllalon.1,...., ~ 0........ 

UNIOO, VllNNA INTERNATIONAL CINTRL ,.0 ..... 'lllMs. Aultrfa 

. ... / .. 
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llMhaatttal Uocltmbt vitb atmlw apertence ha productfoD 
... .-Ut7 coatnl of aterile pbanaceutical prepuatlaaa 
.._. •• s.1~u. 

I I ................... DlarfDa tbe 1llIDO Project Polmllatiaa lliafoD to the lfoaaoUaa Pecpl•'• 
lepubllc ha April 1980, tbe p~lea of tbe dnelopmat of a 
pbanaceatical lllllaatry ... partic11larl7 the atilizatfoD of vaate 
product• fna al.aaptenauua m diacuaaetl vith tile llaagoUaa 
•tborltlee CGllCalled. 

Dae pbammcmtical lllllaatt7 la -..ua la still ha tbe i.tUal atage 
of dnelopmnt ... ia -:1n17 caaflnetl to the productfoD of dosage 
fmma. Dae capuity of tbia productlaa 1a :laaafficimt to .eet tbe 
couatry'a nqair ..... u. At tlae - time a large rage of :ladigeaous 
rav -teriala ia awailable 1a llDagoUa for the productioa of ,..~
ceuticala for llb1ch there ia a great demad ha the country as well 
aa ha the iDtemational -rket. Vith thia :ID a1ad the Cownmmt baa 
gbm top priorlt7 to the project whic:la baa the a:la to :lacreaae the 
productioD of drags and some aat>~ral preparations by utiliz:lag 
ant.al vaate producta froa alaughterhouses. Dlese wastes for. one 
of the natural resources which lfongolia is abundant :la. Dlere are 
three slaughterhouses :la Mongolia. all well equipped aad possessing 
powerful regrigerators to keep waste products properly. About 2000 
toaa of waste products suitable for further processing are available 
yearly. 'Dae Conm.eat baa already uadertaka certa:la measures to 
establi8h a local illdaatry for the utllizatioD of these :ladigmou 
rav •teriah vi.th tbe purpose of mDafactur:lag pbanaceuticala 
aad other biocbemical produts. At tbe premises of the slaughter
houses :IA Ula la tor, the lesearc:la Centre for Applied !Dzymolau and 
llicroldolOIJ bu bem Ht ap. 'Dae Institute bu already developed 
its 011D tedmoloSJ for the procluctioD of aneral sterile •ZJM 
products 9Uch .. TrypaiD, aa,_trypah and ra:icypsiD .... other.. 
It possesau a .-Ut7 coatrol laboratory ad has SOiie essential 
facilitla for the procluctioD of sterile enSJm products. !be uext 
loaical atep ia the estabU+-t of a mltipurpoH p:llot plaut 
capable of --'actur1Jaa INodleldcal ;roducta accordin& to the 
COUDtry'• 1IMU aad aport po•sibilitla u veil •• to elaborate and 
deftlop tecbaolopcal proc..... with the a:la of further scaling up 
and trasferrf.D& tbea to iDdustrial procluctioD level. 'lhe Govena
-t bu requated 111DP/18DO for uaucaaca iD the establuhMDc 
of tbe ..U plat a tattill& it :Into operat1"11. At the first phase 
111DO bu already proridecl preparatory ... istaDC• bJ HDdiDI a ten 
of aperta to can, out tbe ~ suney. !be pruac 
projec:t bu beeD prepared baaed • tbe fiDcliD&• of that td••ioD 
• ref lecta the rault• of diacuaaioas vitb tbe Covenmeot 
autborities caaun.I. 
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n.ae to the 8hottap of "-la hcNner that coul• M _.. awilable 
to the project fram th• •-a•f.na Comat~ rroaraa.- .. vell .. 
tr Dllou clftl wdt wbtda woaU .. refl'lind to acCOMdate the 
propue4 pilot pi... the nn. proar- cmmot be •terfallud 
1a total for tlae time 'beiaa· At the UM t:IM the Cneraeat 
lau decided to atart the project 1d.thout further delay and to Mb 
mtlUle to tile project. cbe pn-t•• of the lewrda IaaU.tute 
MJ-ataa to ttae lltatat~ of Uafat _. Pood llMlutty atl pnetaa 
of the plat Sa Ula lator wla1ch Mlonp to the aw llbUt~. '1'he 
ff.rat_ phue of die pmject vUl cnu tbe eatabllahaent of ..tem 
facilities for the pmduct:l.oa of aterile mame products. atreugthening 
of quality ccmtrol ad pnductioa of Caaadotropfa fa t.alk. 

1be project 1a the fint atage :ID the progrw to enhance the 
dnel.,._t of a local pllan.ceuCf.cal 1114uatrJ baaed • the atillza
tiOD of locally awilUle Dir •tedala. 1be procluctioa progr._ 
mich is ltefilg proposed for this atage is based OD the experience and 
result• alredy adainetl at the Centre for Applied lazymlogy and 
K:lcrobioloU aatl enisagea die maufacture of pharaceutical• and 
eDZJ111! product• "both for local caaaaiption u vell •• for illport. 
'lhe production program:ie will be •• f ollon : 

Product: 

Trypsin· 
Chymotrypsin 
Pancreatin 

Quantity per Year: 

6 kg 
10 kg 
80 kg 

In viev of the great demand for serua GonadotropiD. the production 
of this durg for wter:lDary use ahould ltalao be considered. The 
technology for the production of serua Gonadotrop:lu is now at the 
stage of development in Mongolia. After installation of some 
additional equipment and s'lveot recovery unit, the Centre vill be 
able to produce up to S q ConadotropiD 1n bulk and :1n final dosage 
f om. 
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. 
UNITED NATIOS& l"'"Dl"STRIAL DE,.ELOPME""I ORGASIZATION 

ftlrpose of projea 

Ezpert Technologist 

4 •nth 

1 Sept.uiber 191!6 

t:NIDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DPJrlJB/12/0»2//11-02 

Ulan Bator, Mongolia 

To develop technological capability, research and development of suitable 
technology and utilization of locally available anfmal by-product for the 
preparat.ion of ste~ile enzyme products (trypsin, chymotrypsin, pancrcatin 
and gonadotropin). 

The Expert Technologist, In cooperation with the Chief Technical Adviser 
and the Quality Control Expert, will be expected to carry out the following: 

1. To supervise the production activities In the Experimental Centre of 
Applied Enzymology and Microbiology. 

2. To evaluate availability of energy, water supply and waste disposal. 

3. To select technologies and to prepare a list of equipment with specif 1-
cation for the produ~tion progr ..... 

4. To prepare a reoort on his •isslon. 

S. To cooperate with the Chief Technical Adviser and Quality Control Ex~ert 
in preparing the final report. 

. ... / .. 
Applic.11iOM lf'Cf COIMluntctilOAJ re11•dlflC '""Job Dncrip1ioft lflould k ..,., io: 

Proite1 '''IOftrtel Ateruit"Wnt Stet1on, lndumill Oper.iiOAJ Diyj11on 
llN•""" •:·r"''" 1• • · • • •• • ,.,.. •er ., ,. p. •··.· , •••• 
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Industrial liocheaist vith a g~ experience ln production of steri"• 
bioactive substances based on animal by-products. 

English/Suss Ian 

IKl•Ollftd infonnnion During the UllIDO Project Fo..-latlon Mission to the ~goUan People"! 
Republic In April 1980, the probl .. of the develop19ent of a phar.ac•u· 
tical Industry and particularly the utilization of v.ste products f ror 
slaughterhouses vas discussed vith the Mongolian authorities concernec 

The pharmaceutical Industry la llongolla Is still In the lnltlalstage 
of develo,.ent and Is aalnlJ confhwd to the production of dosage ft'rr 
the capacity of this production Is Insufficient to meet the country's 
requir.-ents. At the sa.e tl.e a large range of Indigenous rav L er: 
Is available in Mongolia for the production of pharaaceutlcals In the 
international market. Vith this in •ind the Covernmient has given rop 
priority to the p~oject which.has the ai• to Increase the production c 
drugs and some natural preparations by utlllting animal vaste product! 
froa slaughterhouses. these wastes fora one of the natural resources 
vhich Mongolia is abundant In. There are three slaughterhouses in Kor 
golia, all veil equipped and possessing powerful refrigerators to kec1 
vaste products properly. About 2000 tons of vaste products suitable 
for further processing are available yearly. The Government has alre• 
undertaken certain .easures to establish a local Industry for the uti: 
tation of these indigenous raw materials vith the purpose of maufactu
ring pharmaceuticals and other biocheaical products. At the premises 
of the slaughterhouses in Ulan lato•, the Research Centre for Applied 
Enzymology and Microbiology has been set up. The Institute has alreac 
developed its ovn technology for the production of several sterile 
enzyme products such as Trypsin, Chymotrypsin and Pancypsin and other! 
Jt possesses a quality control laboratory and has some essential faci· 
lities for the production of sterile entJlle products. The next 1 ic; 
step is the establishllent of a 11Ultip~rpose pilot plant capable 01 

manufacturing biochemical products according to the country's needs ar 
export possibilities as well as to elaborate and develop technologica: 
processes with the ai• of further scaling up and transferring thea to 
industrial production level. The Gove11111eac bas requested UMDP/UNIDO 
for assistance In the establishllent of the said plant aad putting It 
Into operation. At the first phase UllIDO has already provided prepa
ratory assistance by sendina a tea• of experts to carry out the 
techno-econot1lc survey. The present project has been prepared based ' 
the find•ng• of that ai,sioa and reflects the results of discussions 
vitb the Government autboritle• concerned. 



Due to the shortag• of funds however that could be made available to 
the project from the on-goin~ Country.Programme-as vell as tremendous 
civil vork which would be required to accomo~ate the proposed pilot 
plant, the above progra..e cannot be .aterialized in t~tal for the 
ti.e beinR. At the same time the Government has decided to start the 
project ~ithout further delay and to ... k; availabl• to ~he orotect, 
the premises of the Research Institute belonging to the Ministry of 
Light and Food Industry and pre•ises of the plant in Ulan Bator which 
belongs to the same Ministry. _The first rhase of the project vill 
rover the establishment of aodern fscilities for the oroductlon of 
sterile enz~e products, strengthening of quality control and produc 
tion of Conadotropin in hulk. 

The project is the first stage in the progra..e to enhance the deve
lopment of a local pharmaceutical Industry based on the utilization 
of localJy available rav .-aterials. The production programae vhich 
is being proposed for this stage is based on the experience and results 
already achieved at the Centre for Aoplied Enzymology and Microbiolo
gy and envisages the manufacture of oharmaceuticals and ~nzvme pro
ducts both for local consumption as veil as for import. 
The production progralllllle' wiJl be as follows: 

Product: 

Trypsin 
Chymotrypsin 
Pancreatin 

Quantity oer Year: 

6 kg 
10 kg 
80 kg 

Jn view of the great demand for serum Conadotropin, the production of 
this drug for veterinary use should also be considered. The technolo 
gy for the proAuction of serum Conadotr~pin is now at the stage of 
~evelopment in HongoJia. -After installation of some addilional equip 
ment and solvent recovery unit, the Centre vill be able to produce 
up to ~ kg Conadotropin in bulk and in final dosage form. 



- ~ --· .. · .. 
l.'l'ITED l':ATIO~S 

- SJ -

UNITED NATIOS& l:SDl"STRIAL DE,"ELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

""s>ost of project 

t:NIDO 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DP7ff/JIB/12/0Cl2//ll-:Ol 

QualitJ Coatrol Expert 

4 llOnths 

1 September 1986 

Ulan Bator, Hoagolla 

To develop technological capabilltJ, research and develop.ent of suitable 
technology and utilization or locally avallabl• an1 .. 1 by-product for the 
preparation of sterile enzyme products (trypsin, chy.otr)-psin, pancreatin 
and gonadotropin). 

The Quality Control Ex~~rt, In cooperation vith the Chief Technical Adviser 
and the_Expert Technologist, ~ill be expected to car~J out the followings: 

l. To supervise the QualitJ control activities in the Experimental Centre 
of Applied EnzJllOlogy and Hicrobiology. · 

2. To evaluate the existin& facilities for Quality Control of pharmaceuti
cals. 

3. To evaluate the Qual~tJ of rav .. terial available• and suggest sa11plin1 
and procedures for testin&• 

4. To prepare &uidelines for the establisti.ent aad i11plementatlon of a 
systeaatic control procedure throu&hout the .. nufacturing lines and for 
the evaluation of standards of rav .. terials, s .. l-finished aad end 
products. · 

S. To prepare a list of necessary analyti~l equipmeat. 

6. To prepare a report of bis •ission. 

7. To cooperate with the Chief Technical Adviser and the Expert Technologist 
in preparing the final report. · .... / .. 
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A cheaist or pharmacist vith vide kaovledge of llOdern..aaa}Jtical 
11ethods and lntenaational standards related t• sterile pharaaceu
tlcal preparatloas l11eluding bloactlve substances froa ani .. l 
sources. 

Eaalishtllunlan 

.......,ild..-ianhrlng the UlllDO"ProJKt_ -Fo.-.latloe Mission to t•e 19o!gollan People• 
lepubUc in April 1980. the problem of the dewtlo,.nt of a pharaaceu 
tlcal Industry and partlcularlJ the utlll&atloe of vaste products froa 
slaughterhouses was discussed vlth the ltongollan authorities concerne-

'lhe pharmaceutical lad11stry la lloftgolia ls still In the lnltla~tage 
of develop11ent and ls .. 1nl7 cenflned to th production of dosa~e for• 
1he capacity of this production Is Insufficient to meet the count•v•s 
requlr~nts. At the same time a large range of indigenous rav L .er 
is available In ltongolia for the production of pharmaceuticals in the 
international .. rket. Vlth this In •ind the Coverneent has given top 
priority to the project vbich has the ai• to Increase the production · 
drugs and some natural preparations by utilizing ani .. l vaste product· 
fro. slaughterhouses. These vastes fora on~ of the natural resources 
which !!ongolia is abundant In. There are three slaughterhouses in Ho: 
goUa. all veil equipped and possessing p«tl·erful rdrlgentors to kee1 
waste products properly. About 2000 tons of vaste products suitable 
for further processing are available yearly. ·The Cover~nt has alre. 
undertaken certain 11easures to establish a local Industry for the utl 
zation of these indigenous rav .. terials vith the purpose of 11aufactu
ring pharmaceuticals and other biocheaical products. At the premises 
of the slaughterhouses in Ulan Bator, the Research Centre for Applied 
Enz,.ology and Microbiology has been set up. The Institute has alrea• 
d~veloped its ovn technologJ for the production of several sterile 
enz,.e products such as Trypsin, ChJ190trypsin and Pancypsin and other~ 
It possesses a quality control laborator7 and has soaie essential faci
lities for the production of sterile enz,.e products. The next l ic; 
step is the establlshaent of a 11Ultipurpose pilot plant capable ol 
.. nufacturing biochealcal products according to the country's needs a1 
export possibilities as well as to elaborate and develop technologlca: 
processes vith the al• of further seal ins up a~d t:ansferring the• to 
industrial production lev•l. The Covernaent has requested UNDP/UNIDO 
for assistance In the establishllent of the said plant and putting It 
Into operation. At the first phase UNIDO has already provided prepa
ratory assistance bJ sendln1 a teaa of experts to carry out the 
techno-econoaic surve7. the present project has been prepared based 
the flnd'n&• of that ai&si"9 aftd reflects the results of discussions 
vlth the Covernaent authorities concerned. 
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Due to the shortase of funds however that could b~ aade available to 
the project froa the oa-goin~ Countr7-Progra.-e as well as tremendous 
civil work vhich would be required to accoaodate the proposed pilot 
plant, the above progra..-e cannot be .. teriallzed in t~tal for the 
time beina. At rhe same tl11e the Gover...-ent has decided to start the 
project vithout (urt~er delay and to .. k~ available-to ~he oroiect, 
the premises of the..P.esearch Institute belon1lng to the Ministry of 
Light and Food lndustrJ and pr~af ses of the plant in Ulan Bator which 
belongs to the same Kinistr,. _The ~lrst rhase of the project viii 
rover the esr..blis~nt of .odera facilities for the Droduction of 
sterile enz~ p~oducts, st~engthenlng of quallt7 control and produc 
tion of Gonadotropin in ~ulk. 

Tbe project is the first stage la the progra..me to enhance the deve
lopment of a local phar.aceutical Industry based on the utilization 
of localJ7 available rav .. terlals. The production progra--. which 
ls beln& proposed for this stage ls based on the experience and r•sults 
already achieved at the Centre for AG~li•d Enzymology a~d Mfcrobiolo
g7 and envisaces the aanufacture of ohar9aceuticals and enz"Vme pro
ducts both for local consU91ption as veil as for import. 
The production progra.-e viii be as follows: 

Product: 

Trypsin 
Chymotrypsln 
Pancreatin 

Quantity per Year: 

6 kg 
10 kc 
80 kg 

ln viev of the great demand for serum Conadotropin, the production of 
this drug for veterinary use should also be considered. The technolo 
gy for the proAuction of serum Conadotropin is nov at the stage of 
~evelopment in Mongolia. After installation of soaae additional equip 
ment and solvent recovery unit, the Centre will ~e able to produce 
up to 5 kg Conadotropin In bulk and in !inal dosage fona. 
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Work Progra••e, Project No. DP/MON/82/002, 

Aeaietance to the Experi•ental Centre of 

Applied En&7•olog1 and Microbiolog7 

Tran•lation tro• Ru••ian 

Approved 11 Februar1 1987 
L. Da11dinaurea, 

The Deput7 Mini•t•r of the Light aad rood 

(Tr1pain, Ch7•otr1pain, Panc7pain) Induetr7 ot the Mongolian People'• Republi•• 
~~ 

prepared b7: Proteeaor Oleg Soedrov 1 Chief Technical Advieer, 

Vladimir Vavra, Con~ultant Technologist, and 

Milka Cobanovtc, Qualtt1 Control Con•ultant. ------ ---- ---- - -
Description of Activities 

1 

Second aiaeion of the Chief Technical Adviser 

aad the firet •ieaion of conaultante: 

- a Tecbnologiet and 

- a Qualtt1 Control Consultant. 

Elaboration of tbia Work Progra••• 

Fa•iltartaatioa of the CTA and two conaultanta 

vitb produotioa, qualit1 control and acientttto 

research aottvitiea in the Experi•ental Centre 

of Applted Ena1aolog7 and Microbiolo•1• 

Fa•iliariaation with the etate ot the prepara

tor1 vork for inetallatioa of new line tor the 

~roductioa of en•1•e preparations, delivered 

tor the project DP/MON/82/002. 

Done bJ Location - - -- \ .. 
-- ~ - -2 - - - -
Ul•a Bator 

CTA, Coneultaata 1 ECAEM 

ECAEM leadera 

" - It -

" - " -

Timing, fro• - to 

- -- - --- -4 - - - - - - --- ~ -- -
'O January 1~87 arrival 

~. 

of the CT~, o.soedrov, 

the Co~aultaat Teohnolo• 

gtat, v.vavra,,aad th• 

Qualit7 Control Joa•~ltaat 
v 

M.Cobaao•il. 

6 Februar7 1987 

' to 15 F1bruar1 1987 

3 to 15 Februar1 1987 

g· 
I 
" 
"" • 
N . ... 

"" OI 

I 



- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - . - - - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - --- ~ - - -- - - - - --- . 

5 

6 

? 

8 

9 

10 

1 - - - - -- - ...... 
Installation and adjustment of the new 

equip•ent 

Training of the ECAEH workers and apecialiste 

on the operation of the new •1uipment. 

Organization or operatiob vi setting in 

•otioa and trial productioa or the enzyme 

products. 

Report on finding• upon setting into operation. 

Rendering of advisory aerTicea and recommen

datioas oa introduction of the bioactiTe 

eubetanoes fro• ani•al sources and improvement 

of the qualit7 1 quality control aad standar

dization of the final products. 

Elaboration of draft plan for the project 
docu•ent of the Project Seaond Phase, 

MON/86/001, "Pilot Plant Establishment for 

Proceseiag of Enzyae Preparation•"• 

2 

Conaultanta, 

Counterparts, 

"Rota" engineer 

" 

- II -

CTA 1 ECAl!:H 

Director 

CTA, Consultant 

Techuologiat and 

Quality Control 

Consultant 

CTA, the two 

conaultanta, 

ECAEM leaders. 

'' 3 

Biochemical 

Dpt., ECAEM 

- " -

- " -

- " -
• H • 

Ulan Bator 

4 -------------
15 to 28 Februar1 1987 

2:5 Februar1 to 
15 April 1987 

1 to 30 March 1987 

15 April 1987 

Up to the end ot 
the mieeion. 

..,. _,, 



11 

12 

.. 
1 ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ -

Mission reports of two consultanta. •rwo conuultanta 

CTA'a report on completion of t~e project. CTA 

- -
' 

Ulan Bator 

Ulan Bator 

.. - - -4 - - - -
25 April 1987 

8 Hay 198? 

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ---
Chief Technical Adviser 

Director of the Experimental 

Centre of Applied Enzymology 

and Microbiolog7 

"'\I Oleg ScedroY 

J. Taerendendev 

VI 
CD 



Annex 5.2.2 

Work Prograaae of the 

Consultant Technologist 

Vladiair VaTra 

Project DP/MOM/82/002 

Duration: 4 aonths 

- 59 -
TraDslation rroa Russian 

ApproTed 11 February 198? 

L. Da•dinsuren, 

The Deputy Minister cf the Light 

and Food Industry of the 

Mongolian People's Republic 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

, 
2 

4 

5 

Description of lctiTities - --- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mission of the ConsultaDt Technologist 

Preparation of ~he Work Prograaae 

Faailiari~ation with the state of preparatory 

vorks on the installation of the new line for 

production of enz7ae products. 

Familiarization with the state or work in the 

field or rroduction and scientific research 

in ECAEH. 

Cooperation in installation and adjustment 

of the new equipment 

Tiaing, from - to 

30 January 198? 

6 February 1987 

3 to 15 February 

198? 

3 to 15 February 

1987 

15 to 28 February 

1987 

6 Training of ECAEM workers on the operati~n or 23 February to 

7 

8 

9 

the new line for the production of enzyme products. 15 April 1987 

Cooperatioa in setting the line into motion and 1 to 30 March 
trial production ot sterile products. 1987 

Cooperatioa with CTA in preparation of the report 15 April 1987 
on findings upon s~ttiag the new line in motion. 

Rendering of ad•isory serTice and recommen- Up to the end of 

dations on introduction of the bioacti•e substances the mission. 

from animal sources. 

10 Elaboration of draft plan tor the project document 

ot the Project Second Pb•se, MON/86/001. 

11 Consultant's missio1 report. 25 April 198? 

-- ----- - - -- - ---- - - - - - - --- - -
Prepared b7: Vladimir VaYra 
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Translation from Russian 

Annex 5.2 .3 

Work Progra••e of the 

;;·.,. \it7 Control Consultaat 
" , Mil:.::- CobanoTic 

Project DP/MON/82/002 
Duration: ~ aonths 

Description of Acti•itiea 

Apprcved 11 Februar7 1987 
L. Daadinsuren, 

The Deput7 Minister of the Light 

and Food Industry of the 

Mongol:an People's Republic 

Tiaing, from - to 

1 Mission of the Qualit7 Control Coneultant 30 January 1987 

6 Februar7 1987 2 Preparation of the Work Prograaae 

3 ra~:liarization vith the state of production, 3 to 15 February 

qualit1 control and scientific research actiTities 1987 
in the Experimental Cen-cre of .°lpplied Enz7mology 

an~ Microbiology. 

4 Familiarization vith the state of the preparatory 3 to 15 February 

works ~n the installation of the nev liD• for the 1987 
production of enzyme products. 

5 Installati~n and sdjastment of new equipment. 15 to 28 February 1987 

6 
m 
~raining of ECAEM "lurkers and speciali::ts on the 

operati.:>:i of +·he new line !or the production of 

enzy14e product_. 

Evi..luation of the quality of the existing raw 

materials aud proposition of the lilethods for 

tP-eting of the rav materials being ased for the 

en~yme prodv~tion. 

ETaluatton of the existing specifications of the 

raw materials, aemi-produets and !inal products 

23 ::'ebruary to 

15 .pril 1987 

":t the baoie of international standards. 

Propusition of ~ethoda ~or sarpling of the ray 

~aterials, semi-products and f.inal products. 

Propositiom of methoda !or testing of the stabilit1 

of the enzyme products with the aim to confirm the 

Talidit;r • 
EYaluation of ;~, existiug eq~i~ment in the Qualit1 

C~ntrol Department and propoaition of tbe purchase 

of tbe nev eq~ipment. 
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------------------------------------· 
Description of ActiTitiee --.. -- - - .. --- - - - -. 

7 Organization of operation of settiag in mot.ion 

and trial productioa of the eaz7ae products. 

8 Cooperation with CTA in preparation of the 

report on findings upon setting the new line 

in aotioa. 

9 Rendering of adTisory serTices and recoaaen

da tioae on introduction of the bioactiTe 

substances fro• aaiaal sources and iaproTeeeat 

of quality control and standardizatioa of 

final products. 

10 Elaboration of draft plan !or the project 

document of the Project Second Phase, 

MON/86/001. 

11 Consultant's missioa report. 

Prepared bJ': 

Tiaing 1 fro• - to 

1 to 30 March 1987 

15 April 198? 

Up to the end of 

tile aiesioa. 

25 April 1987 

.. .. 
Milka Cobaao•ic 
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Annex 5.3 

Various Persons Met 

In addition to the pers~ns met during the CTA's first mission in 
Ulan Bator in 1965, and listed in the 1£ission R~port of 19 Jr.ne 
1965, the following persons were met during the CTA's and the two 
experts' stay in the field from 30 January to 19 May 1987. 

5.3.l llr. Javier Peres De Cuellar, Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 16 May 1987. 

5.3.2 P!r. J. I. Litoukhin, Resident Representative, UNDP, 
Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 2 February to 18 May 1987. 

5.J.J Mr. &. K. Polievktov, Chief Technical Adviser of the 
UNIDO Project DP/UON/84/00~, Ulan Bator, wongolia, 
25 February, 7 March and 10 April 1987. 

5.J.4 !~r. M. Gunsendorj, Head of the Department of the I:inistry 
of the Lig.~t and Food- Industry of the Uongolian People's 
Republic, Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 23 April and 11 !.:ay 1987. 

5.J.5 V.r. P. Luvsan-Namjil, ~anager General of the Phermeceutical 
Factory, Ule.n Bator, :.:ongolia, 25 Febru~J 1987. 

5.J.6 Dr. Dandii, Director of "Biomed", the Institute for 
Production of Human Blood Derivatives, Ulan Bator, 
Mongolia, 26 February 1987. 

5.3.7 Dr. c. Janchiv, Director of the Institute of Experimental 
Biology of the f.:ongolian Academy of Science, Ulan Bator, 

·Mongolia, 5 March 1987. 

5.J.8 Dr. B. Dashnyam, Deputy Director of the Institute of 
Experimental Biology of the Mongolian Academy of Scien~e, 
Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 10 April and 15 May 1987. 

5.J.9 Dr. G. Gombo, Director of the Scientific-Experimental 
Centre of the Foodstuff Industry, Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 
28 April and 6 ~ay 1987. 
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5.J.10. Mr. K. Kabden, Pharmacologist of the Experimental Centre 
of Applied Enzymology and l.!icrobiology, Ulan Bator, 
Mongolia, 4 Pebruary to 15 r.:a;v 1987. 

5.J.11 Mr. Oldoh, Mechanical Engineer of the Experimental 
Centre of Applied Enzymology and Microbiology, Ulan :Sator, 
Mongolia, 4 Pebruary to 19 lle.y 1987. 

5.J.12 Mr. N. Khodjnoi, Electronical Engineer of the Experimental 
Centre of Applied Enzymology and Microbiology, Ulan Bator, 
Mongolia, 4 Pebruar,y to 15 May 1987. 

5.J.lJ Mr. K. Randjelovic, "Rota" Pirm Engineer, UlfPl Bator, 
Mongolia, 1 to 12 l:ay 1987. 
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.An!lex 5.4 

Perticipation cf the CTA in the Formuletion of the 
ne!f Project Document DP/f.:m;;./86/COS, "Develop~ent 

of Biotechnology and Genetic Bngi.neerincS"· 

As requested by l~. J. I. Litouk..~in, Resider.t Representative l:-~? 
in Ulan Bator (5.J.2}, the CTA check~d or. 16 FebruarJ 1397 dr2ft 
Project ~ocumen.t DP/r.:or~/86/008, of the Institute of Bxpe:!'ime:::te.l 
Biology of the I::ongolian Academy of Science. A visit was pe.id to 
the Institute on 5 ~,!arch 1987. 
The CTA studied a new improved version of the Project Docume~t 
on 9 April 1987, upon a request by the Project !-~atione.l Cour:.terpe..rt 
dr. B. Dashr.yam, Deputy Director of the Institute (5.J.3). Cn 
10 April 1987 a meeting we.s ~eld in the u:~DF Office ..-..-it!:. ~ .. iss 
::J. ~lez, AssistB.!lt Resident Representative l.ff'!>P, I:r. : :. -I:. 

Polievk~ov (5.J.J) e_~~ dr. Des~~ya..~ (5.J.3). The Project ~ocu~ent 
was discussed a....'1.d the fine.! form of t!'le Docur.ient ._.;e.s e.rra._"'lged. 
A separate discussic?: ~·!a.s held :·:it~ dr. Je.shn:ra.r::, ~,r~or1 t'..ie GTA 

save additional sug5estior.s, so t~et some parts of the 
Jocumet could be i~proved. 

is !iOSsible e!ld needed in ~.:or.,solie.. ':'!le hepe.ti ti~ := vgccine ri:e.de 
by the recombi~~nt gene techniques is interesti~~, but it is not 
so ee.s:r to r:!ake it. In e.r-:r c~se, it is useful to C.eel •.·:it:: +-:-.; C! ""'·---
Jroblen, so that more experie~ce in t~is field be P-cq,uired end 
the solution of this oroblern of Renetic enEi~eerinq ~av be 

.. - - &,:, " 

tried.. 
The Institute has good specialists, biologists, with scientific 
degrees and experienced to a high deeree, but for solving the 
Project biochemists will be needed as well. ~is subject was 
discussed with dr. Dashnyam (5.J.8), too. 
The planned Project, wita UNDP contribution o~ S 600 OOC.-, 
ought to be funds well invested and should considerably help the 
Institute in further progress. 
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Annex 5.5 

Professor Oleg Scedrov Ulan Bator, 15 r.:e.y 1987 

What is Biochemistry 

The biochemistry is a science which investigates the phenomene. 
of life by chemical methods. We can consider it as a part of 
life sciences. It is relatively young science. 
~ode:rn biochemistry was established primarily upon organic 
chemistry and biology. On the other hand we can say th.at it 
represents an extension or continuation of organic chemistry e.r..d 
biology. Without solid knowledge and un.derstandin3 of organic 
chemistry it will be impossible to u..~derstand bioche~istr-J. It 
is not enough to learn, to memorize. 3ioche~istry ~ust be 
corr:9rehended, understood chemically. To cbse.rve the phe~or:.ena. of 
life through the eyes of chern.sts. That means-to be good in 
biocher.Iistry. 
~e substez:ces ob~e.ined from t!!e living creatures were 
systematized first time by Berzelius in the beei!!!!ing of the 
ninetee~th centur-J. He gave them the n~me of oreenic subste!!ces. 
Sc it ~as the orisir-atior- of the o~ge.r..ic che~ist!"J. ~lread~ t~en 

it was considered that organic substances consisted of carbon, 
hydrogen, orygen a11d nitrogen er:d thet is what mekes the 
essential difference fro~ the ir-organic world. Today we e~ten~ 
this list in some degree, primarily adding phosphorus end 
sulphur. 
There existed a great proble~ at the time of the origination o! 
organic chemistry. The vitalists, followers of the theory of the 
life force, vis vitalis, stated that the compounds in the pler..ts 
and animals originated in another way than the inorganic 
substances. They said that rough and simple chemical forces 
cannot act in a living organism. Accordin~ly, the organic 
substances di!f er from the inorganic ones because for their 
existA.nce a special life force is necessary. It looked thet it 
we.s impossible to e;et e.n organic subste."1.ce ir. en e.rtif'iciP..l v:e.y, 

by the chemical processes. The idees about the nature of thie 
hypothetiq force were vaeue e.r.C. fo~:. T:'lis was a the or;.• 1::hicl: 
impeded further development of science. 
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But, W"o"h.ler succeeded in geting urea from a!!'nonium cyanate in 
the thirties of the last century: 

HH CNO t.T ~'!'co't.':·..J' ·-4 ~ --+ .. .:.2·· t•.u.2 

end so obtained an organic substance from an inorga"lic one. ~is 
experiment spoke without doubt against the vitalists. Levert~eless, 
there had to pass next twenty years to bring along new proofs, 
and finally to pull down the bad theory. The vite.listic theory 
disappeared slowly under the evidence of the gathered facts, a."ld 
not as a consequence ot any single brilliant experiment. Si=ila.rly, 
slow changes were craracteristic with other scientific theories, 
end also with those which are considered good today. 
Let's go back once more into the last century, to see ar-ot~er 
conflict of sta.TJ.dpoints. Pasteur and Liebig! 3oth of t!!el!l i·:ere 
great, we admire both of them a~d appreciate the~ very ~uc~. In 
the fifties · Liebig held the point of view the.t the alcofl.olic 
fermentation was a chemical process end that living 5icroorge..~isrns 
were ~ot necessary. ?asteur asserted that elco~olic fer~e~~ation 
was co~.nected ~ith the livi~g cells of Secc~ero~yces specie~. 
According to Pastenr t?!ose r;ere orea!!.ized f erme?lts a."ld dif .:e::-ed 

fror: pepsin and ar.i:·la.se, w::ic?l he called. soluble ferr::e::;;$. _.;,"t the 
first glance Pe.steur Y1as m-o~g, he ir.iped.ed the C.evelo-;i:ne~t of 
science. 3ut ~e must be re~inded that in hjs time, ~ore the~: a 
hundred years ago, it ~as not knorm that the ~icrotes c2use 

infectious diseases. It waD directly to the merit c! ?asteur thet 
the correct attitude of mind about the infectious disee.ses e.!!d 
their causers, the ~icroorganisms, predominated at thet ti~~. 
Pasteur just took a wiified standpoint. We cannot criticize him 
too much, and to the contrary we shall highly appraise him, after 
we Jummed up all what he had done. To mention only rabies and 
8.!lthra.x, cholera of poultry, and his immunization vaccines. Let 
us_ finish thi.::o small trip into the past. After next fifty yeP..rs, 

at the end of the last century, the dilemma disappeared whe~ 
Buchr .. er proved that dead and crushed cells of yeast fermented the 
sugars, too. 
The rapid developn,nt of synthetic orga=.i'! chemistry repress~d 
!or a long time a..~y interest in natural compounds. 
The o~gani~ chemistry is defined today as the che~istry of the 

carbon compounds. 
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I~t us ~ee what is the scope of biochemistry. It introduces us 
to the chemical ingredients of cells. According to the old 
division this is the descriptive biochemistry. ~ the lest 
decades there existed a great interest for high?::olecular r-ature.l 
compounds. The determination of the composition and strt~cture of 
proteins and nucleic acids is in the focus of attention. :aut life 
is a dynamic phenomenon. Any description of chemical substences 
gives.us only a static picture of the momente,:r:r status in a 
living cell. The study of chemical processes which te.lce place 
continuoualy in a cell, make the field of dynamic bioc~emistry. 
Almost all substances from which the living cells a.re built up 

are in a continuous change. The characteristic of life is motion 
end e.11 what were previously seen as the static forms, e.re i.r! fact 
i~cluded in the chern;cal changes end moveme~ts. Th~s, t~e 

bioc~emistrtJ of today is d:ne.tiic before all. It is the ~=t~~olis~, 

deg-re.datic:::?s of !'la.tura.l co!!!pounds in order to obte.i:r: c~e..,..i.ce.l 

enerzy ~d to ":::u:.ldi::.1s up its ovm cellular su:ste..r.1.ces. :::hese 
che!'!!ic~l reacti?ns ere ce.te.lyzed by t!!e e::.-:z:rf:!es a.'!C. t!:e:.!' ~-=u~y 
covers a large !)c.rt of the biochenist~.r. The ch~~-ice.l re-:.ul~:tion 

be:o!:z;s to the a:rr-e...Tiic bioche:~:istry, too. t:.::ue.ll:r t::is :\;;:c-=ion 
is ':)erformed b"' snecial suhsta.11ces, the ho!.'!!;o~es, vitich ~.rs r.~de - . . 
in gle.!~ds ~.-i tr.. i!!ternel secretions. 
It would be necessary to mention that the bioc~e~ist:r--J i~cludes 
the processes w11ich occur i~1 the so-called structures, too. As 
t!:.e cell structures (cell walls end coats) B-"'1.d e.lso meobra.'"!es 
(liquid bilayer, plasma ~~mbrane), e.re the chemical products, 
so the changes in them represent the biochemical reactions. 
~e biochemistry is able to explain the p~yeiological proceeses 
and penetrate more deeply into the essence, than could be do~e 
by the physiological approach only. From recent time yet t~ere 
exist a saying that every a physiological problem cen be 
ultimately turned into a biochemical problem. 
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Thil fundementei manifestations of life are reduced todey to the 
biochemical processes, too. Let us consider for instance the 
molecular biology, then the checrl.cal nature and methods of action 
of the hereditary agents. As a matter of !act this is only e new 
name for the field of biochemistry which tries to explain the 
fundamental phenomena of life on the molecular, biochemi.cel, 
level. In recent years we came to understand much, but yet in 
this field there exist considerable unsolved questions. 
Recombinant DNA technology has revolutionized the study of t~e 
cell. Any region of the cell's DF.A Ca!l now be excised with 
restriction nucleases and produced in virtually unlimited 
quantities by DNA cloning end then sequenced at rates of h~dreds 
of nucleotides a day. As a result, . .fl!any genes and noncoding 
regions of the euce-"j"otic genome have already been se~ienced. 
The practical consequences of recornbinm:t D!-A {gene) tecr .... '1.ology 
are farreaching. Bacteria or yeast ca."'!. be engineered to E~ke e. 
memmalian protein in virtual!~- ur.limi ted que.."1 ti ties, making it 
yossible to enelyze the structure e.!!d !u_~ct~vn of the p~ctei~ or 
to use the protein as a vaccine or drug for medicel purposes. 
Insulin and growth !:orn:one as \7ell as interfe!"on · prod.uctior.. m: 

hepatitis B vaccine using recombine.r..t gene tcchnoloB:f. 
Cher1ice.l methods cannot eX!Jlain some life phenorne:ie. The 
bioelectric phenomena require other :nethods of investige.tio!:. 
Human consciousness for i:tstance, car.;Ilot be handed Ly tl"_e ne.ture.l 
scientific enalysis. 

And something more for our co~sideration. Every living creature, 
and you and me, constitute a metastable state which is in 
contradiction with the Second Law of Thermodynamicsx. Entropy is 
the measure of the size of the disorder. A living organism 
represents a settled organization and the size of disorder is 
not increasf!d in him. Ob .. :iously, until it is alive. After dee.th 
the disorder rar,idly start to increase, the ent~opy grows, and 
the thermodynamic principles will be satisfied. 

x The Second Law of Thermodynamics: The energy alvra.ys gc:-es in 
only one direction, from the point of higher state to the point 
of a lower state, or in simpler words, from a w·arme:".' body to a 

colder one. 
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The results of the biochemistry are applied to ~eny related 
sciences. 

All drugs as chemice.l substances influence the bioche~icel 
processes in the organism. 

:Siochecistry and biology consider the same subject, th~ :!.5 .. v~-~~e 
c~ll. So, the~ ctre sister sciences, but the~ ~ave differe~t 
approaches·to the cell, biology from the living point of vie~, 

and biochemistry from the chemice.l ste.nd~oint. It seems t~at in 
the future, I hope in the near ~uture, they both (cell ~iology 
and bicchemi;::;·try) will -combine to make Ol!e single science. 
Untill then a close cooperation is needed between us (cell 
biologists and biochemists) in solving all the problems of the 
cell. 
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The experts' comments to the preparatory work for sterile 

enzymes production 

After being acknowledged with the existing drawings for arrangement of sterile 

roo2 for sterile enzymes production on 13 February, we have the following comments 

and recommendations: 

l) To install the necessary sterilizing UV-lamps on the ceilings. These lamps 

should work overnight and over any break of work and must be switchable to 

normal light during working hours. 

2) To paint all the plaster-walls inside sterile rooms w;th lacquer to avoid 

dusting and to enable washing of the walls. The same should be done with 

ceilings. 

3) The walls should be free of any pipings or tubings to enable washing and ste

rilization of the whole space. 

4) To install some sterile-air conditioner (ventilator with filter) to get some 

overpressure in the sterile room, avoiding so entry of any ger .. 1s from outside; 

also to bring some fresh air for workers. 

5) All necessary furniture in sterile rooms must be easily washable with smooth, 

lacquer-painted surface. 

6) ~o openable or leaking windows, doors from sterile room only to the sterile 

corridor. 

7) Our recommendations for the future: To turn the whole system so, that sterile 

room for filling is beside sterile washing loop for employees so, that they 

are coming straight into the sterile room. In this case no sterile corridor 

is necessary, system enables achieving of more preci ~e working conditions and 

brings more free place for anoth~r activities. Needs new sewerage and steam 

and water supply. In connection with this to build the Leybold freeze-drying 

machines into thin wall so, that they are approachable either from sterile 

room for drying of sterile products or from behind for necessary maintenance. 

Ulan Bator, 17 February 1987 
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Annex 5.7 

-Che comaents on Iota documentation - Operating Instructions 

The documentation for Rota line vas sent from Rot~ firm on 17.3.87 and came to Ulan 

Bator on 25.3.1987. Some of the copies of the douaaentation are elated vith rather 

late dates; the main drawing for the whole connected line carries date of 20.2.1987 

(drawing K50 Z-6), which means, that it was not prepared at the time when Rota engineer 

should have been already in Mongolia. 

The most serious thing is, that there are rather large differences in sizes of the 

individual apparatuLes when compared with previously obtained documentation, the 

prospectusses, which were used when the line was being ordered and according to which 

the necessary preparatory work in the premises of ECAEH has been done. The greatest 

difference is in the width of the sterile tunnel unit type TU/11-300, now vith addi

tional specification.ST-1, which instead of previously declared 800 DP. is now 1030 11111. 

This means that the already prepared opening in the wail between sterile room and 

preparatory room must be once again enlarged and adapted to the new size. 

The sizes of washing machine Jiffy I differ as well, which should not matter so much 

if there had been beforehand some information about a connected device, which accor

ding to the drawing K50 Z-6, enlarges the width of the machine for another 900 mm on 

one side from the central axis. This device is for the first time specified in the 

drawing and it may be "additional Pump-over Agregate'! >.•hich has not been ever speci

fied before. 

In the documentation for washing machine Jiffy I the page 6.9.5., Lay out of the 

Electrical Plant, is missing and there are mistakes in text and corresponding drawings. 

For example on page 9.2 the exact codes for parts to be operated with in points 2 and 

6 are missing, on page 7.1 excentric axis LA34B mentioned there cannot be found in 

corresponding drawing 3. 

!n the documentation for sterile tunnel ST-1 is missing on page S and 6 the quantity 

of expelled air and air intake. First is there remarked, that the temperature of 

intake air must be approximately 20°c; being not informed beforehand it is n~t sure 

now how to arrange in premises of ECAEM the conttant temperature of air. Fir~t is 

mentioned there the necessity of compressed air SU?ply system with mir.. pressure of 

3 atm. According to the page 15 there should be the handbook for operation and 

maintenance for computerised recorder. Not there. 
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The last pazt of ti. dooumntation 1a tor ~ autOllltie •eh1ne 
~or tilling and oloaing ot nale. tne PLJl-50/GB. AooordiJW to tha 
P~8!>90'tus for fW.ing 1Boh1nes. th1a GB t1)t8 •ziw• for filltnc. 
stapperinc and oapping. tilamfon 1t doe• not 001'ftap01Ul emet~ te 
the two cl1.tterent maoh'lne• FLR-50/G fa t1111ng and stoppering SD4 
.lLR-50/B tor tee41Dg and gri!llping ot alum1ntma cap•• wbiah •m a
demd and purchased. I!1 this cbcumnta"tioa 1s lliuing the oomplau 
drawing Gr tiJ9 DBOhiDae to wh:ia!i there 81'9 •de referemes OD page 3 
ot ti. doow.ntation. 

Thia mm tbat "there are missing doouaentationa tor Vial filling 
mul oloe~ machine :i?T..,R-50/G (item C1 ot the in'V01ce) and Vial olo
a~ maohina (1temD1) t,-,pe FLR-50/B1 .Besides th13. there is no doou
mentation tor labelling machi.:le t:,rpe RE-50 (item E1) sn4 Lem1ner-fiow 
cle&JJrOom unit {item C 17.1). 

According to the findiJJgs ( espeoiall7 to the c.bazgea ~t sizes of 
e(f.iipment) we miASt ask onoe again, wq the documentation had not been 
sent be.tore any prepara:i;o:r;y works at the ECAEU premises began. 

Ulan Bator 8 April 1987 Vavra ·n.adilllir 
EJi:pert Technologist 

i 
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Shoi"t i:lforDBtion on t'1e function ot Rota 11!18 equipment 

~ Rota liDe is work~ as a tul]7 automatized equipment for 
•3hil:Jg, sterilizing and filling of the vials; completed with the 
cri;:piDg machine e.r1 I&-::all1~:; "!!l!:?'!tU':'! 1.t represents a aol!J!.'lete au.to
autome.tized eys~e& !~~ f:~~~tio~ ~f sterile ~~~ducts in T'-S.l.s~ 

1:he liIJe consist of :; liBin m.cilines coupled to.:ether to form the 
line end 2 aachinea serr.i.1J3 for finishiDg the work after necessary 
fre~ze-cr.Yi.JJ.3 ot·tbe steril& product; solution 1n vial.a. 

Tl.e tu~at llE.Cl:!r-.e standi."lf;; in the cle:!n roo;:: - washi.z;c3 mach1n£_ 

,iij.,LT~, sez·vef: tor \-:r? s!!i•:~.: ot the Ti!!.ls &:tter their tren&l>ori to 
t~ ;;ork.s1.op.The wor!.."Tr i~ 01.ly tUJ~acking the \ial.s !L"'i.C. pi:-;t~ t!1ec 
on ~ile filllnc cb~te of the ;:.acl!ine. Fro::::i tllf!re the mac!U.ne is tak11'$ 
the vials eutom!ltic11ll:,r, turning ti~•»• ru'l'.Uth-cio·~ and taking the•. to 

the w::shi!.:.g unit. ::·here the v1a.ls a...-e- washec Trt.th fipri!"kling tep 
~ter, destill~d V?F:ter, the reraair:i1-..g ~ps of watgr are the:i blowed 
out o! tl.ie vi:l.ls •:it.:-. c"~=pressed e.ir, vi::i.ls c.re tu~d. r,: . ..,~th-U?\';"'~.rtls 

e.r.d a.re goir.g e.utomai;ical~' cut to the machille t!".;roUQ!! ti-ar..3porter 
to :;teriliziJJ« tur.nel. :"Im worl=ini; speed ot tbe me.chine ifl adju.st
a.~le up to the cape.city oi :;coo rials per hour, and the speed i.s 

controlled electronically by special el6ctrolU.c card de-rl.cc·. :'l:e 

racl:ine j]cs aatoi::o.tic cont.ml against possible owrloa.ding and safe
t;r uevice age.L"l!lt poasil>le op~u~ o! the mchi."'Je durir'c ita l".mn!.rJC. 

It is equipped with pa~ si.~r~lizing the good ri..w..nil~ o.i' the mE;.c::.ine 
as well as a.~ possible disorder in ~. The con~tion o! ~r.:t

ter repreaents S:C'l'J!lt of Rho11t 150 lt/hou:r, conswnptio.n of com~n"es
aed air atout 500 l1i/'1l1n. 

s1en1i11¥ tunml TU/11-300 JT-1 This device 1~ al~o auton~~:~i~·· 
al~ ru.nni:De. beillg controlled by th:· c:>:ap~terl~ed roeorjer, '.Thich 

ia reoordi:lg all the datae a::. out con-ect runnin.i of the d2 vico t.ir?

ush the whole shift, embliDg so ti:ie mcesEr.f cont-rol in e:t!'/ c:?se 
of problems with aterilit7 ot the timl pzioduota. The nal• ci4l"e 

g?ing 1.uto the sterilizing hmlal after leaYing tbe wnahi.J:lg ma~hi::e 

and an going tuough ta. twmel .. wheft the7 are •terWzed with 
h1.gb amperatun ot about 350°C fQr 2v mt~utes, dur:.ng their tnDs
port throur_,h twmel • .A.t the e.n~ ot tl.e tum.el t}lE; vials are oooled 
with fresh, sterile, ooolilJ('; air to the tts:nperature ,~t at.out 25°C 
and aa t:cm:us!'orted on transporter into the sterile room, 11here they 
an oo:z:ing eut0111Rtica.l~ to the t11lirl.~ maohitle. The sto~!i:1.ii.g 
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hwl J.a oonmoted .ben.tloal~ to ille -.U ~ aterila Z'OGll. Ille 
••him u equ:lppe4 wi'UL pannel ~ ,u.WS ta cornot tunat1cm of 
all parts ot tile equipment 1 or UV' JOAible d.iai~ or ei:i.aoZ'CWr. 
Detore ina"tallat1on 1t 1a ••--.zi.J to prepare •0&1motlllg Ubiag lor 
intalm ot 0001.!ng air Cnioh ah~d be taken 1D .- 41.ataDOe fZ'Cm 
ta •ob1• and ahoul.4 baw ocmatant temperature .~about 20°c both 
14 willtar or mr per!cX.) and ecmmotiz:g tubing tor ezbaust ot :iot 
au Awi ~ moh1m. Botil hbilca haw diewter ~ .360 •i the u
hawrt; of hot air ah.ould be le:i out oZ th.: rooaa, in o1'der not to in

on..ua te~ature in.;i~ thi ·~ area. lhia lmMlhim aould be aa 
wU OODJJ8oted. to t.be caW1pna•d air •~ly for stetohiag of the 
t1'8D8Pori-bGlt. 

lf 11 -:m potm F~SO/G 1a placed irJaiae the aterila &'OOll aD4 1a 
ll01'90WZ' oownd. b1' the f••i •hflow i.Dli$ 1 wh1oh 1a bl.ow!Dg $'2'118 
air owr the 'lhola moh.15, proteoti.n« ao ti. 1111 ing pzrocess ~~ 
. "" poaaibla cacmtd•i•tim. 1he Y1a19 ue oona:Jna to the 111BDhim OD 

on .;ranaporier h'a:!l aterili~ing tunml and llft eolleoted on a teecl1zag 
ohute ol the maohioo. irCJia iheze t4-J an taken b7 oontimouaq 1'0ta-
1;1Dg .teed.ir.g &eftw to the atur-wmel1 aen each vial 1.'t 1U&t filled 
with papand •'terile solution d produot vie c!oa~ !JUDI;> ~'ith tilling 
mo&tle. Attar tillJr.t;, e. sterile Nab stoppez- is plaoed eutaaat:Scell7 
on eaoh vi..U. tram feeder and. i;!OerieU. paninJJy iD~o the d.al open11J4:. 
After thia haU-atoppariDg the tilled Y.la1a an go!Jls out 3f the .-
c!iiDe on~o tlle oolleoting ohute. h'm there the7 are takeu t7 ihe worker 
and Uml:Jported ~appropriate trq ~ c:o:m:wo'Siug "111clow ~o ~he 
treea~ X.7bold. moh1DI. 
After tzeeze-dr.ri:c the e1als Bl'e autam.t1o&11¥ tull7 olo•41 be~ 

nill 1n the .,.,bold maohi m and then ~7 can be irau.spotreci to the 
clean room, ic tlw onmping and labe1J1:ag msohiDes. '..;;hen ls r.o 4oou
mntat1on to~ tbe filliDG maob'M r~'l-50/G. 

C£imR.1ag mob.LDP F""u·~-50/B Then la DO dooumeutation tor thia special 
maoh1ne• wb1c:b is automa~ioa.1]1' plao~ alnm'lni~ capa onto each Y1al 
and lizi~ t;iem oi: the 91c.J.£i ~~· c:ri::pin& ot .,;. ·~•· ~ via'?.a ~ram 
the Le7bol4 an tranapone4 b;y "orker onto teedi:lc: chute ot the mchim 
fttm whore t!•T an teaken tor tunher proce:sa~ aut02.tia~ b;y the 
tftm8POZ't•-.rorr ot the maoh1ile. The Alu O~';'S a1'8 filled. into bowl-fee
dar, wben ille~ me autamatioaU7 .sorted. '£7 tecdina' mil a...,. then ti. 
AIU caps tr:..,,.pone4 upon the T:te.la anc.l or...mppt?d 0:-l 9'aoh Vial b7 meana 
ot 2 ~ro•anme-r\>llers. Alter cr1ct;>~ tho ~a r..re t~?orte4 tNm 
mMhine onto oolleotiDg ohute, 1"• wheft tJ·- 4

• an ta.ken :or tl..rtlleJI 

• 
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praceaair.g.fhere ~be dona 80lill possible connaction to tllG last 
•oh1m• the labe!ling mcJ1hw, lNt !laftl1g DO teohnio.U cloo~nta
tion it cennot be -.14 sme~. 

LabeJ11ng mohine for auto-a.dbeaiw labels BE-50. 'lhere is aa wll 
DO teclmical documentation tor this mchine. on thia 11&oh1ne 1a done 

the labelling of filled and clo•d T1ala and this -oh1m ia u well 
WO~ autOE.tioalq • The Ti.al.a are tnmaported baa ffftiJag ohute 
b;y rreans of .teedi?'.g •<>-"'"II gear td the ate.r-whael. ~ -.oh1m is equip
ped with changeable printing head, where tile eornot data ooncerni:ag 
ti. mme of product, number of batch m~d oi,h&r intorma:ticns are prepa
red before stariing of the 1'01'k. !he se~ri.dhesi"Ve labels are first prin
ted b7 the pr~t1l'Jl: heed end then t:nmspc.rted (still ati~king t~ the 
trensporiing :relae.se paper) to the star-wheel with Tials.The label is 
automa:tioall.7 trarwtei·.!-ed onto the vial, pTess,1d on b7 •ana of pres
silg roller a?ld the labelled T.l.al 18 lea'Yin& tl~ maclUDa onto the col
leotil!g chute. From thew the7 are collected b7 worker tor t:lDal pack
ing. The height between rial bottom and label oan be ad3uned b7 a 
f1x1 ng 8C1'9W • 

"'lUa infomation haw been prepared on nquest from :.~ongolian side. 

Ulan Be.tor 22 April 1987 Vavra Vladimir 
Expert Techll6logist 

f ~ 

' 
ll~ 
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9 

~•alit7 Coatrol Ez~ert'• Prellaiaa27 •~port 

Tile ,rod•cttoa of the ateril• product•, according 

to the ~BO accepted staadarda aa~ the pharaaoeatical P.thice, can 

be doae oal7 if the pr••iaea for ~ro

ductioa of the •t•rile prodacta are proYlded vitll tile folloviag: 

- filtered aad sterile air, 

- hi~ber pre•••r• than la tile ••rrounding areas, 

- clean paeaiag rooa aad other rooae such ae: 

a - vaah aa4 decoata•iaatioa rooa, 

b - cloak-roo• for puttiag sterile clothes, •aake, ~10~ · and 

shoe• on. 

- To reach the hi~heat leYel of aseptic condition• by pu~ting the 

releYaa~ equipaeat into speciall7 isolated areaa with strearr of 

filtered and eteriled air La•iaar Flov. 

- To equip tbe production area• vith suitable li~ht source• and 

equip•eat for •aiataiag teaperature and huaidit7 conditions. 

- To r.~oid coadenaatlon of water-ate•• ia the sterile ar~as 9 

therefore tbeee areaa •••t hAYe air-exchanging facilities which 

ar• to be fitted aad aaiataiaed ia each a aaaaer that the 

•icrobiologieal, clleaioal or aechaaical coat••inatioa~ are 

a•oided. 

- Coataiaere1 equipaeat aad other f•Pait•r• should be aade of 

each a aaterial vhioh eaables •••1 deeiatection. 

- The tloore, wall• aad ceilliar• should be aade or iaperTioua 

aatertal• •ith a s•ooth eurfaoe. TheJ ebould be free troa cr~cr.s 

aad ovea joiata, and ooa~tr•cted ia sach a wa1 that ~~•Y sad 

o1dck ••i~teaaaoe i• poeat•l• ia order to h••• cleaa condition• 

coatiaao••lJ• 

- The ·~at~ .. at eboald be ia•talled ia each a va1 that ita reuftir 

or re~laceaeat could •e •~•• oat•~•• tb• sterile ar••• ~•riar. 
repair, prodact•1 equf ymeat aa• pre•i••• •bould be ~rotected ~nd 

it tbere are ao •••ptic ~oaditioae, the area ahould be cleeaed 

after tbe r•,air. 

~ 
... . .. 

' .. 
. .. ·- ":'. -c---~;. 

r111s11 Cobaao•ic 
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aecomendations on correct preparation of sterile ncm for 
production of sterile upoulea 

The part of area,de•igmd for procbaotion of sterile ampoule• 
must be sterile. !here fore all tlut n.ce~a for pipe• u4 cable• mw1t 
'".a eliminated. fiiDdo• ahou1d atq llh1rt or ewn be •ale4. m ••• 
;liou1d be avoict.d. villa• ceiling, w1mlow ancl cloon will Jlaw to 
be painted with waahable paint. tm 3o:brta of noon,•11• and. cei
li::gs shou1d be rounded.De noor abould ~ oowrecl with 11Dole-
with the least possible _junot10D8. -

Tha whole production area ahould haw a filtend air wntilation 
s7stem wi.th at least l'b obangea per he11r. · 

Thf.' uimoa s precaution ahoald be tabla to awicl bacterial. ocmtud.
na tion both of the product and fo tba equip-.nt. 

~.ue personnel Uou1d be :bl good ma1th •11 aware of ti. ml.ea, 
regulating the ban411ng of at:eZ'ile pocluota, u4 mt ~ oJ,eaa 
dreeaea, whioh rill haw t;o .be cllawd dailJ'._!llan ahoal4 be t1llD c1n
s1Dg room", cm to take off the clo'ims worn outaict. and to 'P11t on 
<1?e~lla, the aeoond room to take the latter ott. a4 put cm tho•, 
worn ri thin the sterile rooa oD11" • _ 

':'hese olothes, whioh will haft to be ah•npd at least ODM·ew17 
ds7! l!IUS! be oaretull7 washed, k•pt apart from othe:: olotldDg a4 
steam sterilized at 121°0 for JO :ainutes. . · · 

The rooms will have to be eupplied with pndoidal lallpa wbioh 
are lighted up'lD the workers _leavi:Jg th9 p;Laoe at the eD4 of tlle:lr 
shift ,and remai?l i!1 operation the whole night. · 

P1·oduction of wa:ter suitable Zor in;Jectable use. . 
~his water must be praotica1}7 sterile (contamination DOt b1gber-
4;han O, 1 colonies/ml at the deliw17 point) aD4 "~JrOPDOU• !o ob
tain this tne of water a i1Jn-exchange demimraluar and a cont:.zmoa 
dis-:;iller is nee4ed. Distilled ap;yrogenoua water ahoulcl be pn•rwd 
and distributed so as DOt to all.:>• microbial. growth. Suoh &ill can be 
attained when water is kept at a teaperatun pf eo0 c azul llO't longer 
than 24 hours. · 

The containers within wM.oh the •ter 18 tramporie-1 uoal.4 be 
ap~ogenoua and ateri.le too. 

Ulan.Bator 10 lfaroh 1987 
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Prodyotip ~ Ue#le prpcluot1 ancl ita obl1ptoq oontrol 

In tbe produotion ot sterile drugs basic oonditions o:t o:>rrect work 

llhaa14 be usund. !he7 1n01ud8 8Uitable equipmnt, peracmml and pn
ld.aea, aa well as re.w •terials. 

Raquire•nt• fer goocl d:rug prowo~ioa should be wry .atrict :ID pro
duotion ot mrile pziocluot• beoaue tiat 1a the ~ ~ laow to pn
wnt ewntual 111.crobial oontudmtion of drLaga. It ia the:efo.!'9 1.apo~ 
taDt to Caz'Z7 out all taaka ocmoe1"11111g assurance ot good quall.t1 from 
1ille Wr.J i:iegi.nn1ng at IPloh p%'0duot1on.!he final qua11"7 contrcl or 
qual1t7 control dur.iDg the production proaeas ca.~ not al-""'9ad:r s~tis

faotor.r assure good quality o! the fi:Je.1 products. 
Produotion of star.I.le d.1-ugs der-enda on good knowledge, experience and 
technological discipline ot all personnel cs,ecially on th-02~, Tio di
not}7 run ~he .,,,rk on sterile machi:aes. Duties and ?:"es,onsibilities 
of all workers shm:ald be olearl;r explained to them and should be re
corded in writte!l ;re•cribtion or in ot!Jer sui'table we.y. The respon
sible personnel ahoul.d take oue of the quality o'! their work B!ld 
ot 'tbe r1ttht uaa&e. maintaining and correot Wl889 of the equi.pment. 

TM production peraonml ahould be wll acquainted with the or-oa
Dizing of work in the production o;rcla the7 are concerned wit~ and 
t!la~ r.ril.lt 4o their taaks accor.lirag to the f!"Oduction documntati~~, 
whioh lllU8t be written on eaoh p:base of t:he p1:0duotio11. 

!he •terile producticm perammel should be aToided of di-""eet oon
taot wi:th •teriala, or inte:zmcliata procmots ciur1J:Jg the whole period 
~their ~u. 

Tm •in1;ananoe peraomml, cloizla •am moe•sar:r repairs in the 
sterile ana is .sub;ao-ted to tha All8 4i•iplim u tu personml 
f1'0ll pJ"OdUOtion. ~ool.l or •pan part• ahouloi be in oa .. ;,f their m
•••it7 aterilised. Durill6 rapair, p:L-Ociucta, .--:llima and rocms •hould 
be protected agai~3t po•aible oontam1n•tion aud in caze ot possi~le 
oontamimtion tJ:.e area £oald be cleamd after the repair. 

TlJe mow•nt of penonml in aterile and cl •au areas should be mi
ni adzed. 

The pamise• should be .tree from all aae.terials a~ sterile room 
8hoald not oonta1D duriJJ& tec:lmologioal procetlures &Jl1' UDT•ceaaar.r 

th1zlga like re~eoted. paoking mter1al,cle811iZ"Jg ac;euta,cloth1LSs,foo4, 
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ktiQS, 4r1Jlt1Ds, mot1Ds or ll«lllb78imn1o aota ue toZ"bldden. 
PntHUw olothaa llb.oul4 be puzpoaehll ocmtortabla and maa. ot 

•ter1al wbiob oaald be dezil'•d. 
1'111 olocma abCNl.d be .-nged. h'm tille to ta.; ti. olothea,llhoea 

and Jleeil on.ring •=n• llhoul.4 M ohanged. wbemwr the person goes °"' 
aa4 fthma to tlla sterile aaa. Gl-:>Ws sboulcl be olvmgec! when aeeded, 

mt at ie..- - Sn a mb:lft. 
Por mourillg ot daolua4 ••' tQ' ot Redle pziodl.mta the produaer 

mat oontro1 the eonclit1on11 Gf 8terile roau reguli-.r~ it! preacribed 
per.loda ~ tm. In aa;r ... ot obeng'hg the equtiaem or nw imtericl.a 
or ewn 1n .... ot ~ MplGJH• in ti. llterlle production it is 
moe•-r.r to 0887 oat tbe ld.orobtologioal eontnl llm"! often, u..-till 
~ation ot aterlle ecmllitiona 13 asomd. 
Beto~ llDd. du~ the pzioduotiw. ~ sterile c!i'v.l;~. 1'r.Ut1~ mie'!'Obio

lottioal ocmtZ"Ol ot air, equJ.pant and olothine l!bould ~ dcne. 

h'o4iuction doo-.wentatioll 
i:ha profi.uot1ou documen"ta"tiOL repzcaen'5s ~ baaia for reliable wOZ'k 

anc1 11!:1.1'53 '&Le u.&fl8er oi errura • .11oewmnts ahoul.Q contain the siDgle 
taaka ana JWiDDer& in whioh tha7 ahoul.ci be OU'Z'led. out, tolloWing all 
p~ae.; ot the produot:ion ~oceaa. 1'ooumen'tat1on llilould prewnt omit~iuf0 

o: Bl\Y phase ot the whole JrZ'OOe• and oan prewnt erq poaDible mis
UDderaic.wU ns .W.Ch ia po•ibla ill oral colllDl.Sl ioa:t1on cml7. 
~ phaaa ot produot;icm mat be olearq f~ted, aupenised and 

diracte'1 aou~ to t;he npl&-Sione. 
:r• $~ohnologioal ~dmv must 'be elated 07 the compet3nt menutac

t~ uni1; aD4 contaia: 
The DIUDe, Z".\'141 dose or atnl1(;'th (actiTit)r) of prod~t 
L1a1; ot \&89' raw .. wr:LaJM uul w 11.81 of paoJdntt material.a • 
.Detailed daMri.ption ot all peokSDg pbaaea 1mlud1ns pftl4tilg ot oon
tnl aumbeJ' u4 ezpiation claa. 

f..,~ t ... :u~"°';'.-. .:.·-. ....... · .. 
wOWwo"V~ ~]~u 

~uli~ Can-.;Nl ~n 
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Recoamendations and ru1es for correct production 
of sterile products. 

To ensure eterility and good quality of the final ste=-ile products 
it is necessary to keep all rules tor correct sterile work. 
1) ill material, all surfaces which are coming into any contact with 
sterile solutions must be as well sterile. This means that it must 
be well packed and sterilized and remain packed untill it is used. 
i:lhen it is caken out of the pecking there must be done no touch with 
bands on the surface which is coming into contact with sterile solu
tion. All sterilized material must be protected from eny contact 
with contaminated nonsterile air. Materiel for ta.king semples, or u 
used for filling on filling machine ( the tubes,pun:p,needles of the 

machine) must be as well al178.ys sterilized before work. 
2) Solution of enzyme must be prepared only the same day when sterile 
filtration is done, .Uecause of danger of a) pyrogenity,b) loss of 
activity. It is alwe.ys better to work quickly to ensure good quality 
of product. 
3) The water used for solvir~ of product must be !resh distilled w~
!!!:; the same should be in case o! water used for ~ashing of vials. 
In no case can be used old water because of danger of py~ogen. 
4) The sterile filtration is done on sterilized and covered equipment 
into sterilized flasks or other sterile equipment~ After filtration, 
the fl.R.sk with sterile solution is covered immediately with sterile 
piece of paper or other material, and must remain covered. In case 
of filtration with vacuwn, the tube connecting the sterile flask 
with vacuum must be filled with some protecting material (usually 
cotton-wool). 
5) Durillg 8rJY transportation, even L~ sterile room, the fl~sk with 
steril9 solution Iilllst be covered. Taking of any samples is possible 
only with sterilized pipette, which is uncovered only just before 
usage and is not used once again in cases it i~ not sure th~y :t>emained 
sterile. 
6) Before filling of the sterile solution the filling device o! the 
machine must be always ste~ilized, being packed be!ore sterilizati-
on; duriJl3 111Utting of the me.chine care must be taken not to touch 
surface coming int~ contact with sterile solution. 
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7) During r1111ng. in case that 8117 stopper falls troll t~ fmed 
rial. both. stopper and vial mun be. reaaowd. ~ - in 8D7 case 
when it is not sure 1;he vials are sterile - tor example in cw of 
aom necesa&r'J' arrange•r..t of mcbtm. reaaow all. the vials which . -
might haw com into contaot ewia ri.th 7our breath. 
8) Becmwe of neces&a2'7 t1'8118por1:at:lon of tilled., ate1'1le, hal.t-alm.t 
Yi.ala owr nonsterile room io Le7bo1d. •chima. it is better to re
mow all9 which are badl7 cowred. w:lth stopper. 

- The roold w:lth Le7bold. is now nons1:e1'1le room. It is neceaaar.r to 
solve this problem; now with installation of stronger UV lamp on cei
ling. in future better to install Le7bold into som thin wal.l, cli.n
di.Dg sterile room from nonsterile room.. (This was alreaq reooanended. 
in .tL~t report). 
9) The n.al-i after tteae-dryiDg are not 791: compact'.q closed; thera
fme it is not possible to handle ri.th them like with !:tnal. product. 
They should remain covered and placed in some sterile or at least 
clean room, not lying and not being shaked with. Because ot vaccuaa 
ins·ide the vials soaae contaminated air could get inside. 
10) The workers must know, that ewn after a verJ' c-aretul. washing 
their hands are no't sterile; the;etGre they must not get int~ touch 
with mq sterile material. As well keep in mind that no o~o sur
face can be 100t sterile. 

It is obligatorz, that everz new I unexperienced worker is well 
acknowleciged with the corr.:tct trork ru1es, 

Ulan Bator 14 MaQ' 1987 
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P Jt 0 T O C O L 

•• Deliwe17 •f Rota Fillisg Lia• Kqaip .. at 

Tile ooaaiga .. at of Rot~ eqai~ .. at for iaata1latloa ot filliag liae 

coaaiotias of 9 woodoa •••••• parch••• order lo. 15-5-A1362 dt. 07/11/8,, 
vaa aoat •1 railva7 !rG• Weat Gor .. a1 oa 28 •••• 1936. It ••• dell••r•d 
to Vlaa Bator oa 6 Jan. 19&7. Moae of the ••••• had •••• opeaed before 
Rota apeeiali•t arriYe4. 

Tke ••••• were opeaed oa ' Ma7 198? ia pr• .. ••• of repreaeateti••• of 
Rota flra (Hr.k.Haadjelo•lc), !:x~erl••atal Ceatr• of Applied ~••1•olo&J 
aad Micro~iolo17 {Mr.J.~aereadeadeY aad ~r.J.Aliaaa) aad or tmIDC exp•rt• 

(Pror.o.soedro• and ~r.v.•a•ra). It waa to1111d thats 

1) Caae lo.1 eoatainiag waahla1 aachiae Jiff7 I, P•~p-oT•r ~sr•gate, 

electrical heating aad oa~ eet of .,ar• parts. 1111•t b•Y~ fallen kard 

durlag tr•••~•rtatioa. ~•• leg~ ot th• .aehiae v•at e~t cf th• taateaias 

aad •••t t~ro•lfl t~• •ottoa-~oard• of t-• ••••• Cae las beca•• brok•• 

aad the coaaectiag-pl•g ••• ••••1••· 
2) Ca•• lo.2 coataialag ~teriliaiag taaael ST-1 witb •P•r• perta, wae 

•• ••11 daaagad dariac traaaportatioa. Tll• ~aadl•~ o~ tbe ••cbla• broke 

througta th• aide-~oard• ot th• woedea caae, oa• 4lffareat1al ••no••t•r 

for pre•••r• O to 10 •• r\iT'i:R Iaatn .. ata Iac, Tff' A. was daaag ·· d, ataial•• 

at••l ••rfac• ~late oa ••• aide of taaael ••• pr•••••• 

Tke coateat• of the other 7 ca••• were ••li••r•d withoat ••1 ••••I•• 
'nle Iota aper.ialiat repaired fault• oa tk• apet, wkil• .. aoaeter aad 

ooaaeotioa •l•• 91aat '• replaced. 
tile 

·~ cl.J>~--~ 
•P..1,..t.~ 'r-'·") (. 

r.•rt Raadj•l••ic, 
for Jlota fir• 

~#"~----~ J.ir •• ,. ........ . 
£ea•• J)lrerior 

Prot.o.r.cectro•, 
C~A of ORIPO Project 
1)1' /~Ofl/82/002 
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P R 0 T 0 C 0 I. 

.. tile Iaetallatl .. ef Mota A•t• .. tlc Fllllag Lia• 

fer Pro4 .. tl.. •f ot•rll• Prod••t• i• ~l•l• 

Zll• wlaol• e41wlp-•t ••• laatall•d la tile ... rl•d fr•• 3 t-a7 till E ,. •7 

1917. Bee•••• of latllk •f co .... t teclaalc•l •ocw .. atatloa ••rlag 

preparato17 ••rk ~·· t•• •atldlag, proTi•leaal arr••«•aeatA had to 
b• •oae la ia~tall.9eat et Paa.-ower acrer.ater 

1) Coaaectla~ t•~la~• 1tetve .. vaelaia~ aackla• Jltf7 I end f-••~-o•er 

agregate laad t•.~• proYlaloaallJ ••t•••••· 
2) Coaaectla' c•1't• betveea waehlag aac,ta• Jitf7 I and nt~~ilislD! 
t .. a•l ST-1 had to •• extended •• ••11 1 aov without a•c•~••~7 co•~rtng 

••t•l•. 
Th• AOt• tira shall ••ad all •••••••rJ part• for defialte coanectina 
of tbe .. td ... ~laee, the ple•i shield OTer t•• exteaded chvte, one 

proloaglac stalal••• steel tw~i•'- aad thr•• t•floa nip@a for coanectiar 

of vaehiag .. chi•• aad P••P •• coe~l•te ia•tAll•tioa of tbe liae. 
Fsrt•er, tbqre Blaall be ••ad all t•e narte da•aged d•riag trllllE~or-
tatioa:·oae clltt~reatial a11ao•eter tor ltr•••••• ()to 1r. •• :"Y·.!" 

' 
Iaetra~ta Iac. U~A,cona•ctia~ plu~ tor vaabiar. •~chln~ Jift7 1 and 

••• eoia •wit•~ •• taeiaar-flov •-icll •~• d•••«•d dariag t-• inrta-

ll•tloa. 

?he priatiag plat•• for lab•l•. •hick~••• •oae dittereac• in ~i~h\-of 
tk• t7~•• akall •• takea bJ ~r.HaadjelOYlc to Rota fir•, repair~d aad 

•••t •••k to Ulaa Bator in the period aot loager thaa oae •oatb. 

~ota lira •~all ••ad d•ria" oae aoatb period •11 aeo••••r7 oper~tiar 

iaetr••tioaa tor vork•r• aad for •••••••17 repair op•r•ti•••• 

~oasoliaa aide espect• tk•t tea 1••r• deli••l'7 of ·~·~• parts vill be 
pro•ided _, Rot• fl••• 

T\e Iota fl•• la req•••t•d to •••d a •••r• part• catalof.u• vit~ 

c•••••P•••lac pri•• 1iat. 

••••••• •I allort eta1 •f llr.Raadj•l•Ylc, dota apeciaU.st 1 la ''l•• &ato: 

oaly ••• ••1 ..... i••' for ••••• .. 17 oeop•rati•• la pattias iato 
•-•••tioa of t~• 11•• aad fir•t trial ~•••••tioa. 
'!~o Iota llao vaa takea H•I' •F r~eagollaa Did•• the ;;X)»•Pia•atal i.i-.ntre: 
of Appli•cl ~·:az1-10,.-,,. aad '-lerobiolen. oa 11 fl'a7 19!7. aad i11e half 

/l./ 
Pref •"'1•• : o•dro• 
c-:1. ot mu: .. :-: 
!" roj•ot N /t'C:f/f'. 

/no?. 
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Tranalation from Rus•i•n 

WORK PLAN Approvttd. 

of carryinR out the 6anitary-bacteriolo~ical 

exaainations or premises, where the line for 

the sterile enzyae products prod~ction is 

installed. 

J.Taerendendev, Oirector of the Experimental Centre 

or Applied Enz:vmolop;;r and Microbiolog;r ~: ..... ,,,, 
Prof. o.scedrov, Chief Tftchnical Adviser of the 

Project DP/MON/8?./002 (: ·(:::· ( 

' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·., 

Description and scope of the work To be done Name of the Culture media Duration Timing, from - to 

1) 

to be perfora•d by 

-----------
Deteraination of th~ air contami-

./ I 
o.scedrov, 

~ 

mf!thod and 

test 

to bft used or the 

test 

-----------
Koch Hftat-pftptone 48 

nation b7 bacteria and counting of M.Cobanovic, mdthod agar, Saboure•a hours 

dense medium the aicroorganisas in 1 •' ot the T.Adyasuren 

air. 

2) Deteraination of the presence of 

pathogenic aicroorganiams in the 

air: Staphylococcus aureua and 

Streptococcus haeaolyticue. 

3) Microorganisae countiag and 

exposure ot pathogenic ~icroor

R•nis•a in washing away of the 

workers hands. 

\) Deteraination of the contamination 

b7 aicroorganisas on the vorkftra 

clothes and other acceseorieu and 

equip•eat in preaiaea. 

.. 

" 

II 

It Yolk-salt agar, 24 - 4R 
blood medi·11111 hours 

The dirftct Kiseler's 48 
sowing 

method 

" 

medium, meat- hours 

-peptone agar, 

;yolk-salt agar 

Kissler' a 48 
medium, meat- hours 

-peptone agar, 

1% sugar broth 

From 4 May 198?, during 

the whole period of 

work of the sterile 

line. 

ti 

Fro• 11 May 1987, 
during the whole 

period of work of 

the aterile line. 

It 

f 
" "" . 
~ 

"" 

CID 
~ 



5) 

6) 

?) 

8} 

9) 

10) 

11) 

, 

Determination of pathogenic bacteria, 

Staphylococcus aureua and Streptoco

ccua hae•ol1ticus, in washing ~way 

er workfag clothes and equipment in 

preaiees. 

Microorganisms counting in , ml of 

distilled water utilized for the 

glass containerd washing. 

'l'he sterility determination or the 

prepared sterile distilled water. 

The sterility dcterminKtion of the 

sterilized ~laaa containera and vials. 

Deteraination of the bacteria 

contaaination of the Pancyratn 

solution before sterile filtr11tion. 

The sterility deter•ination of the 

sterile Pancypsin solution after 

the fl 1 tratioa. 

The sterility d~termination or the 

Panc7psin solution in vials before 

the freeze drying. 

?- 3 

o.:icedrov, 'I' h " d i re c t 
M.Cobanovlc, sowing 

T.Adyasuren method 

ti ti 

" II 

,, 
" 

" .. 

" II 

" II 

4 5 

gndo a~ar, yolk- 48 
-slllt ogar, 

blood mediu11 

Kisaler's 

medium, meat-

-peptone agar. 

Thioglycollate 

hours 

48-?2 
me di um, 3aboure Ii hours, 

·liquid• medium 1G days 

" 
24-48 
hours 

" 
10 daya 

" II 

II II 

6 

From 1~ May 1987, 
during the whole 

period of work of 

the sterile line. 

From 1'i May 198?, 
during the whole 

period ot work of 

he ate.rile line. 

.. 

" 

" 

II 

II 

ClD 
I.II 



1 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - -
12) The sterility determination of 

Pancypsin solution after the 

f1·3eze drying. 

13) In the case of the presence of 

aicroorgania•a in the sterile 

the 

drug preparations, carrying out 

the test~ of the presence of Esch. 

coli, Staph. aureua, Schigella and 
Salaonella groups. 

2 

- - - - -
o.tcedrov, 

M.Cobanovic, 

T.Adyasuren 

.. 

'3 

- - - - -
The direct 
sowinp; 

lllethod 

.. 

-
4 5 

- - - - - - -
Thiop;lycollate 10 days 
meltium,Saboure's 
liquide medium 

EniJo agar, 48-?2 
Ploskirov agar, hours 

sodium salt 

medium, Bismuth 

sulfite agar, 

yolk-salt agar, 

blood agar. 

6 

- - - - - - - - - -
From 11 May 198?, 

during the whole 

period of work or 

the sterile line. 

From 22 May 198?, 
during the whole 

period of work ot 

the sterile line. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Prepared by: 

>• ·~·-''" •/l .. " T.~'1:vBsuren 
,. c• . . .M .Cobanovic 
t'--l ~ (; 6-''-4>-q ( 

29 April 198? 

QI 
a-
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Proteaaor Olea &oedro•, 
C•l•f Teo~ioal Ad•i••r• 
1111no Projeot DP/MOK/12/002. 
VlfDP, Vlaa Bator. Moasolia 

- 8 7 -

~. Cbief Teclaaioal AdYleer•• Reaarka after tta7 

la tile "Rota" Lia• Stertl• Fr••i••• 

I eatered iato tile ateril• pn•i••• of th• "Rota" fill.tag lia• oa 

1~ Mar 198? •ad •P••t there •'o•t two hour•. i.e. fro• 10.05 ·~ to 
11.50. I Ila•• obeer-.ed th• whole sterile work, the Paac7peia powder 
.iaaolYlag ia tile ateril• dietill•d water, ateril• filtration, tile 
filliac of Yiala oa the "Rota"' •aclaiae and cappins wi tb rubber etopper•, 

•• well •• collectia~ tll• filled Yial• into the plat••· I wae pro~erlr 
dreeaed, ia accordance with th• ateril• conditions, ~he findinve and 
r•co .. eadatioae are as followes 

- Tlae air vaa bad inaid• of the •ntire eterile preaieee.An air 
conditioner ie badl7 needed. 
• The aterile coats without pocket• are preferable. 

- The dieaolYiag ot Fancntsia, pertor••d ia tbe eteril• co~ridor (or 
ateril• rooa •o.2), baa to 'e doa• in a gl••• container or flaak, or in 

•• eaa .. 1 pot without •a•••••• becau•• tbe iron aad other b•aYy ••tala 
fro• th• daaaged apote deatroJ •••r•e•, aa4 ia thi• caae Fancypeia, aad 

di•iai•h•• it• actiYit7. 
- The table ia th• •terile roo• •o. 2 has to be •• •i•ple •• poaaible, 
without drawer• aad not ooY•r•d •7 paper•• If po•aible, a aew paiatia1 

la reco•••aded. 
- Sterile roo• lo. J wi tll tit• ••iota" filliaa ••cilia•. Tile J»l'•••ure p11•p 

for Paao7paia •olutioa •t•ril• filtratioa wa• aot •teril• it••lf. It 
••• located aear Ca•out laalt a .. ter) to the ateril• filtered •olutioa. 
• !Jae 11••• flaak wltla tile ateril• Paac7p•ia aol~tioa Ila• to •• 
pro•i••• witla two aterili••d oottoa •topper•. Th• ••ooad oa• l• tor 
olo•i•I of tla•k• after ateril• filtratioa. 

- to arraa1• a •utter •ottl• ••t•••• th• pu•p aad th• ••t•l cont•iaer 
with Paao7p•i• solution, would ~. aYad•i••bl•. 
- If a pincer• fall• dowa, aaoth•r i• to be taken oblic•to1'7. 'rwo •t•ril• 

placer• are •••••• at l•••t tb•I'•• 
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Al1 tne filled •1•1• which were tumbled dovn, haYe to be reaoYed. 

The nuab•r or chair• in the •terile rooa Ko. 3 haYe to be reduced to 

• •••ll•l'Oll•• 
Coa•id•r whether th• beatins ulllta (radiators) in all aterile roo•• ar 

•••d•d •• tbe7 are duat collectias. 

- F1•equeat •••bing of worker•• band• (eapecially if in rubber gloYea) b:J 

•t~aaol 96•. ta Dot quite •••d•d •• the ateriliaatioa i• aot acbi•••d b:J 
•tllaaol. 

- All aoYe .. nt• ia the aterile rooaa h••• to be doae alovl7 in order to 

aiaiai•• •~iaaias of air. 

- The atao•phere, tk• air. in the ateril• roo•• waa bad, aa the chloriae 

ia nipping the breaith ing organs. The exchaa1• of air ia aeceaaar7, the-re

fore pouriag of the freah air fro• outaid• uain~ air conditioners with 

sterile filter• is requir•d• 

- ~be rule not to talk in the ftteril• pre•i••• was obe•rTed ••rJ well. 
Thia ia Ter7 good and should be further adb@red to. 

- Th• fr•••• driers fillillg was done b7 a worker properly dreaaed, b~t 

without rubber glo•••· Bia haAda were in close contact vith the tilled 

•i•l• •••i capped with the rubber atOi»PH"•• Re ha• to wear rubber •'•o•••· 
/ / 

C~rofeaaor Ol•• ScedroT) 



..VOHi< PLAN 

of carrying out tne 11harmacological 
examinations of sterile en~yme 
preparations and pyrogen free water. 

Translation f~om Hussian 

Approved. 
J. Tserendendev, Uirector of the ~xperimental Centre 
of Applied. Enzymology and Microbiology. ..,.., .. '. 

..... 
Prof. o. Scedrov, Chief Technical Adviser of the Project 
DJ'/1\10.1/82/002, ( !,( 

6 May 1987 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------
Description and scope of the work To be done 1~ame of the 
to be performed by method and 

teat 

.\nimals 
to be 
used 

Duration 
of' the 
teat 

1.r iming, 
f'rom - to 

' 
' 

.~ 

- - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - ~ - -
1) The pyrogen test of the prepared 

distilled water 

2) The pyrogen teat of Pancypsin in 
vials after freeze drying 

)) The toxicity teat of Pancypsin in 
vials after freeze drying 

., 
O.S6edrov, FIP,p.155 
M.Cobanovi6, 
K.t<:abden 

II l•'IP, P• 155; 
U8P XXI, 

p. 1181 

II 1''IP, P• 154; 
U!.3 .P XXI, 

p.1198 

Rabbits 48 hours From 11 May 1987, during 
the whole period ot work 
ot the sterile line. 

Ho.bbits 48 hc..ura II 

OD 
•O 

I 

Mice 72 hours II 

~ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - ---
Prepared by: . t1· ~ ,! ;~oj,.~····tMi;Cobanovic " .. 

.-.. -•. ,·1./;y. ·.~, K. Kabden ,, ;", 

t· 

'. 
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Annex 5.18 .1 

Pancypsin Production Technology 

The frozen pancree.s is ground in a meat grinder end then 
extracted with water acidified with sulphuric acid in en 

enamelled kettle. After extraction the mixture is ~ifted 

through e. stainless steel sieve. The extract is colected i!l 

a reservoir and first the impurities, then the product, a.::.-e 

salted out by means of a!!'.monium sulphate. The precipitete of 

crude proenzymes is collected by vacuum filtration on ste.~~less 
steel filters a_~d the obtained product is then purified on 
the laborato~J scale, using activation of the proenzymes to 

enzymes and repeated salting out of the pure product. After 

dialyse tr-e product is freeze dried. 
From lOC k~ of pe.!lcreas, approxime.tely 250 g of Pencypsir.. is 

obtained. T:-:.e processing of lOC k 0 of pancreas per C.e:r '::ill 
yield approximately 75 kg of Pa_~cypsin per year. 
~::e production equipment is ex?ected to be used for t~e 

processing of c'!-:y~otrypsin ani:. trypsir.., a.s '!:ell. T!:e 

tec~r..olo~ies for all these substc.nces e.re si~ilar in +· ... Q "'---
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Annex 5. 1a.2 

PR.O:JUCTION OF P ANCYPSIN ( SCH3r:':E) 

Raw material 
Sheep and gcat t-~~~~~--~ Grinding 

--~~~--~~--a pancreases 

Extraction 

Salting out I 

Salting o~t II 

Filtratio!! 

La.bore.to~J 
. ~. . . 

pur2~2ca1.1on 

P.ANCYPSI!J 

( f.!'tl' ) so 
·--~4 2 4 

( '!'.W. ) so -·--4 2 4 
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.An.Tl.ex 5 • ;t 9 • 1 

Dry Bile Production Technology 

The collected animal bile is first eve.poreted to about 1/5 

of its original volume on the film evaporator A..'1~ydro. ~he 

obtained thickened product is then filtered and dried on the 

spray-dryer .Ar.hydro. In case of higher collection capacity, 
it can be stored before drying in frozen state for future 

processing. 
The production of dry bile in ECASf.~ is fitted •.d th the equipr::ent, 

the capacity of which amounts to 13 to~s of dry product per 
year, running in two shifts during the whole yee.r. 

This equipment could be as well utilized in the production 

of peptone. 
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Annex 5. 19 .2 

PRODUCTION OF DRY BILE (SCHEME) 

I Raw material ~1~~~~~~4•...._l~s_i_·r~t~ing~~__. 
_ Animal bile _ i 

Thickening 

Filtration 

Spray drying 

DRY BILE 



Annex s.20.1 

Chymotrypsin and Tr-Jpsin 
Production Technology 

The first steps of the production technology is similar to t~e 
processing of Pancypsin. The precipitate of crude proenzymes 
after filtration is purified as well on the laboratory scale. 
It is dissolved in water &~d from the solution first the crystals 
of chyr.i.otr-Jpsinogen are obtained through cr.rstallization. Th.e 
crystals are then collected by filtration, the filtrate being 
collected for- future elabore.ting of trypsin. The crystals of 
chyrnotrypsinogen are dissolved in water a..~d the rroenzyme is 
activated into enzyme, salted out from the solution, once again 
purified, a!!.d finallJ dialyzed e.I:d freeze dried. 
?h.e solutio!:. of t~Jpsinogen is first processed as ~·:ell o~· 

activation, the product is the:: salted out fros t~e solution, 
collected ~d, after dissolving in buffer, t~e e~zyme is 
c~rstallized. 

Fro~ ICC k~ of c~ttle ,~~creas ezpected is appro~i~e~ely 7C _ 
of chyootrypsin e.nd 5C g o: triJpsin, bot~ in for~ o: f~ee~~ 
dried powder. 
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Annex 5.20.2 

PRODUCTION OF CHn!OTRYPSIN AND TRYPSIN (SCHEI.~) 

·Raw material 
Cattle pancreas 

Precipitate -
Chymotryysinogen 

Dissolving in Water 

Salting out 

Activation 

Salting out 

Dialyze 

Freeze-drying 

CHYMOTRYPSil~ 

Grinding 

Extraction 

Salting out I 

Salting out II 

Crystallization 

Solution -
T~-yp sinogen 

Activatior~ 

Salting out 

Crystallization 

Demineralization 

Freeze-drying 

TRYPSm 
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Annex 5.21.1 

Pancreatin Production Technology 

According to the prepared technology the ground, activated 
pancreas is transferred into a kettle where it is extracted 
with water for ) hours, in presence of the necessary 

ingredients. After extraction the mixture is sifted, the 
filtrate is collected in a reservoir and the active substance 
is precipitated with acetone. After filtration and further 
purification, the product is finally dried in a dryer. 
From 100 kg of pancreas approximately 10 kg of pancreatin 
is obtained. 
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Annex 5.21.2 

PRODUCTION OP PANCREATIN (SCHEl.!E) 

Raw material 
Pancreatic glands 

Grinding 

Extraction 

Separation 

Precipitation 

Separation 

Purification 

PANCREATIN 



Annex 5.22 .1 
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Medical Grat~ Pepsin 
Prod~ction Technology 

According to the prepared technology the pig gastric mucose 
is ground into an enamelled kettle and hydrochloric acid is 
added. The mixture is then autolysed at a temperature of 40°~. 
The autolysate obtained is filtered through a sieve into a 

reservoir, in which is purified and precipitated. The product 
is collected by filtration using a vacuum filter, and dried in 

a dryer. 
From 100 kg of the raw material a~proximately 1.8 kg of pepsin 
is expected. 
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Annex 5.22 •. 2 

PRODUCTION OF PEPSIN (SCHEME) 

Raw material 
Pig gastric 

mucous membranae 
Grinding 

Autolysis 

Separation 

Precipitation I 

Precipitation TI 

Filtration 

Drying 

Sifting 

P:!'..'PSIN 

HCl 

C u c~-= 
,.:.~~ .c 
- J 
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Annex 5.23.l 

Peptone Production Technology 

The raw material (cattle paunch) is ground in a meat grinder 
and transferred into a jacketed enamelled kettle, where it is 
mixed with water. The mixture is then boiled and after cooling 
to 45°c, previously activated ground pancreas is added. The 
hydrolysis of proteins is then carried out for 10 hours at a 
constant temperature of 45°c and pH 8 to 8.5, the pH being 
adjusted from time to time with calcium hydroxide. After 
hydrolysis the mixture is adjusted with phosphoric acid, filtered 
or clarified in a separator and collected. The solution of 
peptone is then thickened to about 1/5 of the original volume. 
The product i~_filtered and finally dried in a sprey-dryer. 
From JOO kg of"tberai material approximately 17. 5 kg of peptone 
is expected. 
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Annex 5.23.2 
c 

PRODUCTION OF PEPTONE (SCHEME) 

Raw material 
Cattle paunch 

Impurities 

Grinding 

Hydrolysis 

Separation 

Evaporation 

Dilution 

Filtration 

pray-drying 

PEPTONE 

Pancreas 
Ca(OH)2 
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Annex 5.24 

CTA's Comments on Mr. v. A. Tumanyan's Report "Assistance to the 
Dairy and Cheese Production by Improvement of the Raw r.:ilk Tests 
and the Quality Control", SI/MON/85/802, January 1987, pp. 73. 

First part of the Report deals with the problems of milk collecting 
and distribution in ~ongolia, particularly in Ulan Bator. ~ere is 
a problem of microbial contamination of the milk. The second pert 
of the Report deals with cheese making, and only the brine cheese 
was produced experimentaly using rennet for clotting of the ~ilk. 
The origin, quality and activity of the rennet was not mentioned 
in the Report. - Later on (28 April 1987) Dr. Gombo (5.J.9) infomed the 

CTA that F::r. Tumanyan's rennet was a calf rennet with an approxi
mately milk clotting activity of 1 : 100 000. - On the p.36 of the 
Report it waa quoted that 2.5 g of the rennet was used for clotting 
of 100 kg of milk. In Ulan Bator 34 000 tons of milk were consumed 
in 1986 (the Report p. 25). According to the CTA,maybe a third of it 
could be used for cheese manufacture, what means about lC 000 
tons of milk could be clotted with 250 kg of rennet. ;.:ore or less 
the same amount of pepsin will be needed for cheese rnakir-g. As 
)6 kg of brine cheese wa.s manufactured from 100 kg of r.1ilk C..r. 
Twnanyan's Report p. 27), consequently from lC 000 tons of milk 
) 600 tons of brine cheese could be obtained. The que,tion is the 
amount of cheese consumed yearly in r.~ongolia. 
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Annex 5.25 Translation from Russian 

Professor Oleg Scedrov L~e.n Bator, 2C April 1987 

Processing of Blood 

The blood utilization is often a slaughterhouse problem. 
If disregarded, the blood causes environmental pollution. 
The easiest way of utilization is to sterilize the whole clood 
under pressure of J atrn e.t 180°c durine; 3 hours, and ev~.!_)ora.te 
the water after. The blood meal obtained has 12% of noisture, 
and is used for animal feed or fertilizer. During such processi~t 
the most value.he ingredients of blood are destroyed. 
3etter end more u,-to-date procedure is spray-drying the blood 
to dry ples~~ eri hae~oglobin. 

~or a viable production about 2 CCC tor-s of blood per er..::um is 
needed. As 10 kg of blood can be collected from e. bovine, it yrfil: 
amount to about 20C COO cattle per year. ~ependi~€ o~ wo~~ deys 
per yee.r, it r.i.11 be 7CO to 1 20C cattle per dey, or 7 to 12 ton: 
of blood per day. 
S?r~y-dr-fin5 of blood is net too complicated e proce~~~e. Cne 
r.-tust te.ke ~easures against contamination by ~icroo~g~~is~s. Afte: 
collecting the blood of animals freshly killed with ~ ~ollow 

knife, er. a...~ticoegule.nt is added. Sepe.ration i~ e speci~l type 
centrifuge for blood is easy ar.d effective. _l!.aybe a c~rtrifuge 
U.."'li t (or se!)ere.tor for blood) from the firm of" Alf a Lave.l" or 
":7estfalia" ~ight be used. After treatment of the ez:rt!:roc:,.tes 
in homogenizer to extract hae~oglobin, and a separate eva~or~tio· 
of plasma and haemoglobin (the "Alfa Leval" Centri-Thern: ::Na.pore 
CT-6 is very effective and advisable), the two products ~eve to 
be spray-dried separately (using maybe "t:iro Atomizer" rne.c'hine). 
The general review of the sequence of the production operations 

is given on page 116 (Annex 5.27.1). 
'!'he most important equipment items are: 
- Centrifuge unit (or separetor) for blood, 

- ?.omogenizer !or erythrocytes, 
- Bvaporator !or sensitive substances, 
- Spray-d~1er. 
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Such a plant has to be built close by a slaughterhouse, es 
any transportation of blood is difficult and hec no economicel 
reason, and e.lso because of the infrastructure needed (steam, 
cooling facilities, water supply, electricity, etc.). 
The expected amount of the entire investment (including ~~eduction 
equipment, installation, electrical works, construction of t~e 
btd lding, instrumentation, and laboratory e quipinent and appe.ratus) 
for said processing of 2 000 to ) 000 tons of blood per Pn~um 
would be total approximately (in 198)): 

$ 2 000 000.-

llore precise deta and complete know-how can be obtained f~o~ the 
firm of "Niro Atomizer", Soeborg, Copenhagen, Denmark, or 
"Phylaxia", Budapest, Hungery. 
?or the above mentioned production capacity in three shifts cr..d 

five workdays a week, the following perso!lnel would be ~eedea: 
- One bioc~emical technologist or veterinarian, 
- Three tecr..n.icians, 
- Six skilled wo~kers. 
Total: Ten persons dir~ctly engeged i~ the productio~. 
From 2 CCO tons of blood per annum one can obtain: 
- Jry plas:?'la, with 5~~ o! rr:cisture, 
- DrJ haemoglobin, with 5~ of ncisture, 
As the price (in 1983) of d~ plasma was 
amount ~o $ JOC OCO.- per annum. 

100 tons, 
260 tons. 
$ J.00 per it 'trill 

The dry haemoglobin costs $ l.CO per kg, e...~d for er_~uel 
production it will be $ 260 000.- The total amount will be 
$ 560 000.- per year. 
Dry plasma is widely used in food.processing industry, for soups, 
canned products, as addftional protein, and also as an emulsifier 
and a stebilizer. 
Dry haemoglobin serves for animal feed, with much higher 
nutritional velue than blood meal, and a lesser quantity is 
used for sausages production. 
This represents only the first step of production. ?uther 
9rocessing of plasma incl· .. ,des defibrination with more 
a.~ticoagula.~ts and Ca-selts and the second centrifugation. 
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After spray-drying, pure 98$ albumin is obtained. For this 
production a further investment of about 

' 500 000.-
was required (in 1983). 
So the total sum of investment would be about: 

a 2 500 ooo.~ (in 1963). 
From dry plesma 9~ albumin with 4Q5: yield (or 2% of whole blood) 
can be e.xtra~ted. The capacity of production considered as 
100 tons of dry plasma per year, yields 40 tons of 98% albu.~in. 
The price of this albumin 3lllOunts to about S JO.- per kg, anc the 
annual production would cost (in 1983): 

' 1 200 000.-
Albumin is widely used for cosmetics, and elso serves as medical 
a diagnostic and special <lUality control reegent. 
Further purificetion of plasme enables the isoletion of ~igh 
purity e.lbumin, fibrin, and immunoglobulins for the veterinarian 
medicine as well. The procedure ere not eesy e.nd require costly 
equipment. 
On the other hand, the sprey-dried hee~oglobin ca_~ be hydrolysed 
into many valuable amino acids by a fairly easy ~d net too 
expe!lsive technology (for insta.~ce according to C. C. ::ellquist, 
Ellco Protein A B, E. R. Deutschland Offenlegungsschri!t 2 703 742, 
18 Aug. 1977, or o. Scedrov et al., Acta ~ed. Salinie!:.~ 1983, 
12, ~o. 1, 5-16). Amino ecids obteined ce.~ be used es additionel 
nutritives in human diseases accompanied by a loss of body 
proteins, and in foodstuff industry, especially es meet extracts. 

Small slaughterhouses ·in general disregarded the blood. There is 
an easy way of preparing blood as a special additive to poultry 
and pig reed. Only a refrigerator unit at +4°C and a corrunon meat 
grinder are needed. 



:aaughter
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-knife 
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edges, 
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aa anti
coagulant 

~fr!l:~r!~~-E!22~-E~2~~2~!2~~-B!~!~!!-~!~!!~ 
(7 000 litres ot' blood per day) 

1.---~ 
Washing 
the blood 
vessels 

Transpor- Hcool~ns 
tation to at 2 C 

1 ••the plant to 4°c 
for spray- I (tube 
-drying I cooler) 
blood 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Tanks 
ror 
blood, 
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nuous 
circula
tiG>n 
thrOU6h 
cooler 

->uparator 
lcentrifuge 
unit ror 
blood) 
Alfa Laval or 
Weatralia 

Cooling 
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cooler 

l 
I 
I 

Vacuum 
evaporator, 
f llm 
r>rinoiple, 
maximum 
.,5°01 or 
aentri
-Thez-m 
(CT-6) 
evaporator 
Alfa Laval I 

I 
I 
I 

Homorseni zer I "t Haemoglob1n I • 
(at 50 atm) 

""'-------------

I -

I 

Heating 
with · 
natural 
saa or 
other 
heating 
source 

I 
Spray-dryer 
Niro A~omi ze:r 
to'210 C 

One batch processing lasts two shifts from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

- --. 

: I ; 
I'· 
'"" 1 I' ' 
I 
I 
I I 

I~ 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
Night shift washes and disinfects the whole equipment or the plant. 
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., , 
?Jilka Conanovic 
QualitT Control Expert 
UNDP,Ulan Bator,Kongolia 

2) · March 1987 

Eva1uation of the Quality and Specification 
of the ExistiJJg aaw Katerials,Semi-products 
and Pinal Products at the Experimental. Centre 
of Applied EnzymologT and Kicrobiology in 

U1an Bator 

The director of the Experim.enta1 Centre of Applied Enzymolog: 
and Kicrobiology (ECAEll), as our counterpart, and some of his 
co-workers informed us of the existing situation of the quality 
of the products produced in the Centre. 

The regular quality control tasks are carried out o~ly in 
connection with th~ final products such as:Pancypsi.4,Tryp~in, 
Chymotrypsin and Dry Bile. Therefore, the quality of the raw mate
rials used for the p~oduction of pharmaceutical products is not 
carried out. 

However, all material entering into the procegs for ma:iufac
ture of drugs is generally considered as raw mater.ial, and as 
such has to be obligatorily controlled. Consequently, security of 
?eople's health depends on control of the raw material used for 
production of drugs. It must be assumed that all delivered contai
ners of raw materials contaia the cot-responding declared products. 

With exception of Pallcypsin, all other mentioned enzume pro
ducts appear to be only controlled from time to time by some 
physically-chemical methods. 

The testing methods used in ECAEK for quality control of 
mentioned enzymes cannot be found in new pharmacopoeiasand other 
corresponding regulations. One may say that after a rapid g:owth 
of new exact testing me.thods, twenty years ago, the phara;aceu
tical industry made a gigantic step forward in respect of improve
ment of quality control of the pharmaceutical products. aoth, 
control of production and ot analytical methods are considerable. 
Such a gigantic improvement is due to new precise apparatuses 
and improved condition ot operations which enable increased satety 
and quick detection of possible or eventual errors. 
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On the basis ot ~~e current status of the quality control of 
enzyme products ·in th~ Centre, as well as on the basis of t..,.:!.e 
cooperation with the counterparts, one may say that the quaifry 
control is in its very initial stage and practically started witt 
arrival of the team of the project experts in February 1987. 

There are numerous problems arising in the course of analyses, 
such as: 

- The quality control is carried out only by three specia~ 
lists and one laboratory worker. 

-The working area is smaller than 10 square meters, which is 
inadequate for performance of various operations and preparation 
of reagents for analyses, titration, washing and drying of the 
laboratory glasswares. 

- ~ashing and cL-ying ~f the laboratory glasswares take 
place in the very small passing corridor. The working condi-;ions 
are w;6atisfa.ctory. 

- The balance unit is located very far from the quality 
'!Ontrol laboratory SO that the emyloyees have to go through the 
corridors and other premises in order to determine weight of 
the samples, which also increases possible risk of errors and 
air or mechanical contamination and diminished the authenticity 
and reliability of analytical results. 

- To obtain reliable and exact results from ass~ys, some 
special precautions should b~ taken and an appropriate working 
discipline introduced. 

- Corresponding glassware has to be provi~ed for the quality 
control section. The glassware must be carefully cleaned and 
defatted. Protein and other surface active materials tend to be 
absorbed on by glass walls and may not be removed by ordinary 
rinsing with distilled water. Glassware which was in contact 
with a protein solution should be treated with the solution of 
potassium dichromate in sulfuric acid, rinsed with hot water, 
then with distilled water and well dried. 

- The highest grade of purity of used reagents is req~ired. 
They should be quality ".Pro Analysis". "Purum" quality ought not 
be used. Special attention should be paid to occurence ot traces 
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of heavy metals or other specific chemical impurities which might 
interfere with enzymes. 

- There is no con~rol of water for labor&tfll"7 use. Such a 
control is needed in order to to ascertain whet~er the quality 
of water needed for carrying out analyses has been reached. ·re 
have to s~y that the quality of water is vary important for correct 
analytical tests. 

- Enzyme activity is determined by the quan·~ity of substrate 
transformed, or product formed, per time unit. The reaction measure
ments depends or. the experimental conditions such as: temperature, 
pH, ionic strength of substrate, and presence or absence of inhi
bitors and activators. Only under the mentioned conditions in the 
assay proce~ure, the enzyme activity can be defined. ~henever any 
condition is changed, the kinetic measurements of the activity can
not have a w.:tll defined relationship to the units of the enzyme 
preparation. 

- The substrate used must have a relev&!lt specificity to the 
reaction catalysed. The highest substrate purity should be required 
for a quantative assay of enzyme activity, as well as precise con
trol of measured data. 

- It is very i..:nportant for the activity of the unknown enzyme 
preparation the use of reference standards with known activity. It 
is therefore necessary for ECAEM to order all the standards and to 
p1·epare the national standards or working standards. 

- The ionization of active groups in substarte from binding 

centre usualy depends on pH and influence the catalytical activity 
of the relevant enzyme. Therefore, the exact pH checking by poten

tiometer is obligatory in all enzyme assays. The pH determination 
by pH-papers can never achieve the accurancy required. 

- The equipment should be chosen so, that the optima~ sensi
tivity and. accurary can be reached. It has to be installed by a 
specialist a'ld. it should be regularly inspected by a component 
agent or institution. 

co.-Kr.J.Litoukhin, 
Resident 4epreaentative, 
UNDP,l1lan .tSator,illlongolia 

-ur. z.csizer,UNIDO,Vienna 

lli . C.,11 ·~ .,;.~-o:.!. y 
(Kilka Coban~vic) 
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Short Description of the Total 
Proteolytic Activity Determinetion 
by the Armour fuethod 

The total proteolytic activity ~ar1 be determined by haemoglobin 
as a substrate. Trichloroacetic acid filtrates of the digested 
haemoglobin are treated by Folin-Ciocalteu phenol reagent. The 
blue colour developed due to tyrosine is measured colorimetrically. 
The activity should be expressed as Armour ~its in relatio~ship 

to the activity of a reference (or a working) standard of 
Cr"JStalline trypsin. 
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,._..,.. ... _. ~""~insi~orin m11l1ip1c.-: 
COltl:liDl:rs.. pn:fcr:abl~ \lfTn~ I« T~·rc II~ 
~ · L:sbd the ln~"\."li..'ft to> indk-3t~ th;al it is,., ~ dilut\:CI lu 
the afll'Nllri;llc sucngtll •ith Sterile W atcr for Injection or other 
suitable nuid prior h> ;adminisu;atioo. 
Wnlir•lfi11 Thc . .f.ua_r P"fWO'HMt. prqan:d .asdittc:tcd ift the 
A.no_r. exhibits an abs«pliun m:n.im•m al aboal 360 nm when 
lCSlcd :as dinctcd for PrrKnl•rr in the .-tuo_a·. 
Pi•+= \l'hcn diluted •·i1h SiJdium Chloride Injection to cona:ain 
0.1 Ill of chrumium per mL it meets 1hc n:quircmcnts of the P_a·. 
roinTnt (ISi). 
,it (791): bet1a'CCll U and ?.S. 
Oda 11¢t•1U·-lt meets the rcquifC'llCDts under /nj«tiOIU 
(I). 
Aaay-

Sot/i•nt clllotitlr sol•tiolt-DissoM 10.11 al sodi1lm chloride 
ia water. dilute with water to 2000 mL and mix. 

OIOmi11m stock sol•tion-TransCcr 2.1291 of potassium di
cllromatc. acxura1dy weighed. to a 1000-ml YOlumctric Oask. 
diuohc ia nter. dilute •ith •alcr 10 ¥Olumc. and miL This so
lution CODtai• 1000 Ill al cbromi11111 per mL Store in a pol)-ctb
Jlcnc bottle. 

Stlllllltutl prqon11ioa-Pirct 10 ml al the Cltromi•nr st«l 
sol•tiolt into a 1000-ml wohamctric flask. dilute w.ith Sot/i•m 
dloritlr sol111ion to Wllu:nc. and miL Tl'Ulfcr 10.0 ml and 20.0 
mL rcspccliwdy, al 1hi5 solution 10 separate 100-mL '°'•metric 
flasb. and transfer I S.O ml and .?0.0 mL rcspccliYdy. al 1he so
lution to separate SO-ml volumetric flasks. Dilu1e the contents 
of each flask 1rith Sotli11m clrlotitl~ sol•tion 10 wolumc. and mix. 
These Stontlord flllporotions ronaain, rcspcctiYCly. 1.0. 2.0. 3.0. 
and 4.0 Ill of chromium per ml. 

A.-..fdJ· pllporotion-Transfcr an accuratdy measured volume 
of Chromic Chloride lnjcclion. cqun-alenl 10 about 60 Ill of chro
mium. 10 a 2S-ml volumetric flask. dilute wi1h •atcr to volume. 
and mix. 

Pr«rdur~-Concomitantl\ determine the absorbanccs of the 
Stontlard prrporo1inns and thC Assa_.· prrparation at the chromium 
emission line of 3~7 ." nm .... ith a suitablcatomic absorption spec· 
tropholOmctcr (5'% S(1«tmplrutonrnry· anti Li1lr1-sca11rring ( 85 I ) ) 
equipped .-ith a chromium hollo--a1hode lamp and an 3ir-ace1y
lcnc name. using the Sudi11nr ,-hlurid~ solution as the bbnk. Plot 
the absorbanccs I)( 1he Standard ("rparatiorrs versus concenar.uion. 
in 11g per ml. or chromium. ind dra• 1he suaight line best lining 
the four plotted points. From the graph soobcaincd. determine the 
concentration. in µg per mL of chromium in the Asso.1· prrporation. 
Calculate tllc quantity. in 11g. of chromium in each ml of 1he In
jection taken II)- the formula 2S<"/J •• in which C is the concern ration. 
in,,, per ml. or chromium in the Assar prrporation. and vis the 
Yolumc. in ml. or Injection 1akcn. 

Chromic Phosphac~ PJl Stnpension-see Phosphate 
P32 Suspension. Chromic 

Sodium Chromate Cr 51 Injection 
Chromic acid ( H2"CrO,). disadium salt. 
Disoclium chromate (~a2' 1Cr0,) (717$-// .J). 

• Sodium Chromate Cr SI lnj~tion is a sterile solu
tion of radioactive chromium (S 1Cr) pr~d in the 
form of sodium chromate in Water for lnJe ... tion. For 
lh'JSC uses where an isotonic solution is required,~ 
dium Chloride may be added in appropriate amounts 
as provided under I njecrions ( I ) . Chromium SI is 
produced by the neutron bombardment of enriched 
chromium SO. 

Sodium Chromate Cr SI Injection contains not less 
than 90.0 percent and not more than 110.0 percent of 
the labeled amount of s•cr as sodium chromate ex· 
pressed in millicuri~ per ml at the time indicated in 
the labeling. The sochum chromate content is not less 

l. SP X.\'I 

th;an 90.0 ~rccnt ;and not ml)rc than I IO.O p:rccnt uf 
the labck"CI ;tm,•unt. The sp."Cili..: ;tcti\ it~ is not "-.-:-.~ 
than 10 millkurio ~rm~ or sodium ..:hn>!llalc al the 
end of the c\rir~ ~riod. Other ..:hcmical form~ of r;1-
dioocti\"ill do not ex~~~"CI IC.O p.:r~"\!nt of the total r;t
diooctivity. 

~-st~ -~""-.:in sin~l.:-4b.:or in multiple-dose 
.;.,.tailk.-rs. 
l..alieliiic- Libel it to ilk.iudc the folio'& in~. in ;addith>n to the in
formation spc:.:ificd f« Ld~inr u~.,. lnfra·tiun.~ (I): 1hc time 
and dale of calibr:alion: the amuunt ur :wdium chromate ~ipr~~-d 
in 111 per ml: the amo>unt of ~•er as :wdium chroma1c c'-rr'-"'-"'--d 
as total millicurics and ;as millicurics rcr ml 3l th.: time uf c:-.ali
bration; a 5latcmcnt to indicate whether the c:ontcnlS arc intended 
for diagnostic or thcrapcatic use the e'.\piration date: and the 
~atcmcal. -Caution-Radiuae1i\-c \ta1ma1.- The labclin~ in
dicates 1ba1 in makiftl dosage c:alcula1iuns. c:orrCCliun is l., be m;adc 
for radioattiYc dcca~ and the quantit) of chromium. and al~ in· 
dicatcs that the radidae1i\-c half-life of ~•er is ~7.ll da)s. 
Rd'ert11tt 5'allllanl-l SP Entlotoxin R~/rmrc~ S1ontlard. 
Ra•~ Wntif;catiom (sec Rodioor1iri11· (I~ I))- h~ 
pmm:a-a-ay spcctram is identical to that of a spttimcn of ~·er or 
lnown purity 1ha1 ~hibits a phocopcal 11;a,ing an encru of0.3:!0 
\teV. 
Bacttrial flllloto:d•- It mccls the requirements of the ll«trriol 
Entloto.Tins Trs1 CS~). the limit of cndotoxin c:un1en1 being not more 
than 17S/J' t:SP EndOloiin t:nil per ml of lhe lnjcclion. •lk:n 
compared •ith the t:SP Endoto,in RS. in ahich J ·is the maiimum 
recommended tOl:ll do§c. in ml. at the cipiration da1e or time. 
pH \791 ): bct•ccn 75 and 8.S. 
Radiockmical "'"'~-Place a volume of lnjcctk>n. arrropriatcl) 
diluted such that it prl>\·idcs a c:uunt r.n~ I)( abou1 !0.000 c:uunh per 
minute. about ?!i mm from one end or a !!i- x 300-mm strip or 
chromatographic pa~r ()C\: Clrronra1u1raplr_1· (6!1) ). and im· 
mcdia1el) develop aith a mi'.\ I Ure or 5 pans or •atcr. ! p;&rb of di· 
lute alcohol (9.S in 101. anj I parl of 3mmonium h~dro\idc. Ory 
the chromatogram in air. and dc1crminc the radiwcti,·it) di~1ri
bution b) sc:.snnin~ 1he chromalOJr.im •i1h a suitable collimated 
radia11on dc1'-.,;1or. The radiwcli\lt\ oi 1hc .:hrom;nc b.and ill> no1 
less than 90.0'i of the 1otal radilt".acinit). The R, \·aluc for the 
chroma1e band falls •ithin ::l: IO"i of the \·alue found for a kno•n 
sodium chromate specimen •hen determined under identical con
ditions. 
Otlwr reqairmtt111s- h mccb the requirements under lnj~c-11e>1u 
(I). except that it is not subjC\."110 the recommendation on Vul11nrr 
in Contoinrr. 
Asuy for sodium clwomar•- Prepare a Standard solution of sodium 
chromate adjus1cd •1th )Odium bicarbona1c solu1ion (I in 100) to 
a pH of 8.0 ::l: 0.5 and containin@ 1.4 "'of sodium chromate per mL. 
Determine the absotbaRCG or the Standard solution and of Sodium 
Chromate Cr SI lnjC\:1ion. rcspcctivel). in !i-cm c:clls at the wave· 
lcn@th of maximum absorbancc al about 370 nm • .-ith a sunablc 
spectrophotometer. usin@ •a1cr as 1he blank. If the absorbancc 
ohhe Injection is not •ithin IK of 1ha1 ohhc Standard !il>lution. 
appropriately dilute either the Injection or the Standard solution. 
If the Injection is diluted. calculate the quantity. in ,,,. of ~a~rO, 
per ml of the lnr.ction taken by the formula 1.40, (At/A.s ). in 
which Du is the dilution factor ror the Injection and At and As arc 
the absorbances of the Injection and 1he Standard soluLion. re· 
spce1ivcly. Ir 1 .. e S1anclard solu1ion is dilu1cd. use Ii D.-s in •h1ch 
Ds is the dilutio,1 factor ror 1he Standard. in plac:c of D,_. 
A ... y fw n61adi•il)-l:s1n& a suitabtc coununs aucmbly (sec 
Srltttion of o Co11n1in1 Ass,mbl,- under Rodioo<1il'll_1 (821) ). 
determine 1hc radioactivitJ. in 11Ci per ml. of Sodium Chromate 
Cr SI Injection by use of a calibrated S)stem as dirc:c1ed under 
Rodioot'tirit)· (821 ). 

Chymotrypsin 
Chymocrypsin. 
Chymotr)psin f MOl-IJ1 -JI. 
• Chymotr)~in i~ a prctc:olytic enzyme crp.1alli7.cd 
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rrom an C:'l:tr.tct of the rx1m.:re~1s gl;and of the Ol. Bo.'f 
tcttirrt.'f Linne (Fam. &\·id:1c ). It \.-Ontain."' not less than 
1000 tSP Chymotrypsin lnits in c-.u:h mg. calculah .. -d 
on the dri\.-d basis. and not 1\.-s.." than 90.0 f>':rccnt and 
not more than I I 0.0 p.:rccnt of the labck-d potency. as 
determined by the Ana_r. 
Padalill& ud ston~~c in light cuntaincrs. and awoicl 
e:itpJl'iun: to cxc:cssivc heat. 
Rtftm1tt stalldanls-L-SF Clt_nnou1·rsi1t Rr/Brlter Sta1t
dard-Kccp container 1i1htly closed and sun in a. n:frigcr.uor. 
Allow contents t~ reach room temperature before opening. and do 
not dry before using. l'SP Trypsi1t Cn·stalli:rtl Rr/nr1tCrSt-
dard-Kccp containr.r tightly closed incl store in a refrigerator. 
Allow contents to reach room temperature before opening. and do 
not dry before using. 
M"lmlllial limits-It meets the requin:mcnts a( the tests for absence 
or Psrudomonas arn1,;1t0sa and Sa/lllOMlla species and Stap/ly
lococrus OlllftU under Microbial Limit Trsts (61 ). 
Loss• dryillc (73 I )-Dry it in a vacuum oven at 609 for 4 hours: 
it loses not more than s.~ or its •-eight. 
R~ oa ipilioia (281 ): not more than 2.511. 
Trypsia-

Clrpnotry·psin solutiOlr-Dis.solve 100 mg in 10.0 ml of 
water. 

P'! 8.1 Tris(lrJ·droxJ·mrtlrrl)aminomnlra1tr huffrr. 0.08 M 
-Dissolve 294 mg or calcium chloride in 40 ml or 0.20 M 
tri~(h)-droxymethyl)aminometh:lne. adjust with I 1V hydrochloric 
acid to a pH or 8.1. and dilute with water t1> 100 ml. 

Su~s~ratr solution-Transfer 98.S mg of p-toluenesulfonyl
L-arg1nine methyl ~!er h)drochloriclc. suitable for USC in assaying 
trypsin. to a ?S-ml volumetric Oask. Add S ml of pH 8.1 
Tris(hydro.tJ·mrthrl)aminmrwthanr huffu. O.OB .W. and swirl until 
the substrate dissolves. Add 0.25 ml o( mcthvl red-methylene biue 
TS. and dilute with water to volume. • 

Prorrdurr-(NOTE-Dctmninc the suitability of the substrate 
by pe~fonning th_e PrC'<rd_urr using the appropriate amount or liSP 
Tryps1r t'.:~stalhzcd KS in place or the test s~imcn.) By means 
or a r ·· p1pet. :ransfer 50 µl of Ch_r,,,otry·psi" solutio" to a de
pression on a while spor plare. .-\dd O.! ml or Suhstratr solution: 
no p~rple color develops within l minutes (not more than I~ or 
trypsin). 
Assay-

pH 7.0 phosphau bufftr./iftrrnth-,,,olar-Dissolve 4.54 g or 
monobasic potassium pf:osphate in water to make 500 ml of solu
tion. Dissolve 4.73 g or anhydrous dibasic sodium phosphate in 
water to make 500 ml of solution. \iix 38.9 ml or the monobasic 
potassium phosphate solution with 61.1 ml or dibasic sodium 
phosp~ate so!u.tion. 1.r n~ccssa~y. adjus1 to a pH or 7.0 by the 
dropw1sc add1t10n or d1bas1c sodium phosphale solution. 

Suhstratr ~olution-Dissolve 23.7 mg or 1V-acetyl-L-tyrosine 
t thyl ester. suitable for use in assaying Chymocrypsin, in about 50 
ml of pH 7.0 P_hosphatr huff,,,fl/1rrntlr-molar, with warmins. 
When the so!ut1on is cool, dilute wi1h additional pH 7.0 buffer to 
I 00 ml. [l"iOTE-Substrotr solution may be stored in the frozen 
state and used after thawing. but it is important to frcczc it imme
diately after preparation.) 

Chym_otrrpsin solution_-Di~lve a sufficient quantity or Chy
motryps1n. accurately weighed. 1n 0.0012 N hydrochlonc acid to 
y!el_d a solution contai_nin- ~ween 12 _and I~ USP Chyrnolrypsin 
Units per ml. The dlluuon 1s correc:l 1f, dunng the conduct o( the 
assay, there is a change in absorbancc of between 0.008 a.~ 0.012 
in each JO-second interval. 

Prixtdurt-[NOTF.-Dctermine rhe suitability of the substrate 
and check the adjustment of the Sp!':Ctrophotomctcr by performing 
the ~rocrdurt using USP Chymotrypsin RS in place of rhe assay 
spe~1men.) C~ndu~t the assay in a suitable spectrophotometer 
equipped to maintain a temperarure of 2S :t 0.1 • in the cell com
partrr.-:nt. Determine the temperature in the reaction c:cll before 
and after the measurement of ablorbancc in order to wure that the 
temperature docs not. cha~ge by more than o.s•. Pipct 0.2 m~ of 
0.0012 N hydrochlot1c acid and 3.0 ml of Suh11ra11 sol11tion into 
a 1-~m cell. Place this cell in the spcctrofhotomcter. and adjust 
t~e instrument so that the absorbancc wil read 0.200 at 237 nm. 
Pi pct 0.2 ml of Chymotrypsin solution into another I-cm cell, add 
J ml of Substratt solution, and plac:c the cell in the spcctrop~ 
tometer. (Non-Carefully follow this Jrdcr of addition, and 
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tk."!1-: timin1 th.: n:a1."tiun from th.: additiun of th.: Sul>.'1rvl~ .nll•-
1i111r ~ Rod th.: absurt1111~"\: at ~ .... '\."\ond int1.'T\-ab for"'" less thoan 
5 m1-11ta.. R1."1"3t thc JIN'."\."Clu~ oo th.: sarn-: dilutiun at least~ 
Ab-~'. utc absurbalt\."C r.aluo an: io. .. im~ant th;in a 1."\'IN:anl l':ltc 
uf a~.orban.."t: 1.-h:an~- If the rate uf .:h;in~ fail:. II> remain 1."\llbl:ant 
for r. • .11 less thoan 3 minutes. ~p.-:11 th.: test and. if na."CSS:ary. use a 
lov.c:- c:onccntr.ition. Tlk: du('lk.-ate dctcrminatiun a.t th.: ~me 
dilu:1on matches th.: first determination in rate uf :absormM."C 
cbar.gc. Dctcrminc the a'-cragc :ibs«bancc choansc per minute. 
usini only the values •ithin the l-minute ponion uf the aane where 
the rate of a.b:sdrb:ancc ch:an,c is const:ant. Ptut :a c:ul\"C a( :absorb
ancc against time. One lSP Chymut~psia l: nit ~ the :activity 
c:ausing a change in :absorbiincc or 0.007~ per minute under the 
conditions spccirlCd in this :ISSl)"- Calculate the number of t;SP 
Ch~motrypsin_ Units per mg by the formula (.-1: - A1)/ 

(0.007STW). 1a which A! is the :absorbancc str.iigbt-linc initial 
reading. A 1 is the a_bsorbancc str.iight-linc final reading. T is the 
elapsed time. in minutes. bc:t,.-ccn the initial and final rcadinp. and 
Wis the weight. in mg. of Ch>·motrypsin in the volume or solution 
used in determining the absorbanc:c.. 

Chymotrypsin for Ophthalmic Solution 

• Chymotrypsin for Ophthalmic Solution is sterile 
Chymotrypsin. When constituted as directed in the 
labeling. it yields a solution containing not less than 80.0 
percent and not more than 120.0 percent of the labeled 
potency. 

PacLacinc and storace-Prcscrve in single-dose containers. pref
erabl~ of Type I glass. and avoid ::i1posure to excessive hc:it. 
Completeness ofsolufion (6-'1) -It dissolves in 1he solvent and in 
the ..:llncentration recommended in the labclin1 to ,,-ield a clear,._,. 
luti.>n. - • 

ldentifafioll-Prepare a Suhsrratr solution :is follo.-s. Transrer 
237.0 mg or .V-acetyl-L·tyrosine ethyl ester. suitable for use in 
ass.a~ ing chymotrypsin. to a 100-ml volumetric nask. acid 2 ml or 
alc<>!'lol. and swirl until solution is effected. Add 20 ml of pH 1.0 
phusphatr huffrr, /iftrtnth-nrolar. prepared as directed in the 
Assa.•· under Chymotry·psin. adlJ I ml or meth)I red-methylene 
blue TS. and dilute with water to volume. Ir necessary. adjust to 
a pH of 7.0 by the dropwisc addition or monobasic potassium 
phosp~ate solution. prepared by dissolving 4.54 g of monobasic 
pot:ass1um pholphate in sufficient water to yield SOO ml o( solution. 
Disso~ve !he contents o! I v1al of Chymotrypsin for Ophthalmic 
Soluuon 1n I ml of sahne TS. transfer 0.2 ml to a suitable dish. 
and add 0.2 ml of Suhstratr solution: a purple color is produced 
within J minutes (distinctiOlr from trypsin. wlriclt producrs no 
p11rp/, color within J m1nu1rs). 

pH ( 791 ) : between 4.3 and 8. 7, in the solution constituted as di
rected in the labclins. 
Otber requirftllllltl-h meets the requirements of the 1est for 
Try·psin under Chymotry·psi1t. It meets also the requirements for 
Strrility Ttsts (71) and for Uniformity of Dosag' UnilS •;90S). 
Aua1-Procccd with Chymotrypsin for Ophthalmic Solution as 
directed in the Assay under Ch,-motrypsin, but use the followin1 
as 1he Chymolf}'psin solutiotr: Dissolve the contents or I vial of 
Ch)motrypsin for Ophthalmic Solution in S.0 ml of 0.0012 ,v 
hydrochloric acid. Dilute an accurately measured volume ( V in 
ml> of this solution, equivalent to about 300 LSP Chymotry~in 
UnilS, with 0.0012 N hydrochloric acid to 25.0 ml. Calculate the 
number of USP Chymotrypsin l:nits per vial by the formula 
JOO(S/V)(Az - A1)/[T<2.4)(0.007S)J, in -~hich A• is thcabsorb
ance straiaht·line initial rcadins. A 1 is the ablorbanec straiaht·linc 
linal readin1. Tis the elapsed time in minutes between the initial 
and final rcadinp, and 2.4 is the number of LSP Chymotrypsin 
L:nits in the solution on which the absorbancc was determined. 
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Tropicamide Ophthalmic Solution 

a Tropic:amidc Ophthalmic Solution is. a sterile. 
:iqucuus solution or Tropicamide. It contains not less 
than 95.0 percent :ind not more than 105.0 percent or 
the labeled amount or C nHioN .?02. It contains a 
suitable antimicrobial agent. and may contain suitable 
substances to increase its viscosity. 

Pacbciml ... stenie-Pracnc in tight conaaincrs. and awaid 
freezing. 
Ref~ ...... -liSP Tl'Oflktlnrilk Refnnrr Sttmtlonl-Dry 
in ncuum ovu phosphorus paatoaidc al SO- for 4 boars bcfan: 
using. , .... ....__ 

,\: fatract 10 ml o( it with 2S ml o( chloro(orm. filter the 
chloroform extract through dry. foklcd filter paper. and enporatc 
the filtrate to dryness: the ruiduc so obcaincd responds to /tln.
tificoti011 "s1 A under Tropicamitl,. 

B: The ultraYiolct absorption spectnam or the solution employed 
for measurement o( absorba111Z in the Assay exhibits muima and 
minima at the same waYdcngtlas as that or a similar salutima or USP 
T ropicamidc RS. concomitantly measured. 
SCerililJ-lt mcdS the rcquimncats under S1mli1y Tau (71 ). 
pH (791): bcl .. ccn 4.0 and S.I. 
AssaJ-1 ransfer an accurately measured volume orTrcJl!ica"!iclc 
Ophthalmic Solution. equivalent to about JO mg or tropecam~ 
to a 100-ml volumetric flask. add water to volume. and m1L 
Transfer 10.0 ml or this solution to a separator. add 2 ml or sodium 
carbonate solution (I in 10). extract with four ~ml portions of 
chloroform. and combine the extracts in a second separator. Wash 
the combined extracu with a ZS·ml portion of pH 6.S phosphate 
buffer (sec Buffrr Solutions in the section. Rra1r111s. lndicaton, 
and Solutions). and lransfer to another separator. Wash the 
aqueous la)'CI' with 10 ml or chloroform. and add it to_ the ext~cts. 
Extract the chloroform solution with four 20-ml porllOllS or ddutc 
sulruric acid (I in 6). combine the acid extracts in a 100-ml volu
metric flask. and add lhc dilute acid to volume. Dissolve an acc~
ratcly weighed quanlity of liSP Tropicamide RS_ in di~utc sulfunc 
a'id l I in 6). and dilu1c quan1i1ali\'cl) and s1cpw1sc wnh 1he S&!f'C 
solvent to obtain a S1andard solution having a known c:onccntrauon 
of about JO pg per mL Concomi1antly determine the a~nca 
of both solutions in I-cm cells at the wavelength of maximum ab
sorb:lncc at about 2Sl nm. wi1h a suitable spcctrophotocnctcr. using 
dilute sulfuric acid (I in 6) as the blank. C:ilculatc lhc quantity 
1n mg. oi C 11H ::oN 10 1 in each ml of 1he Oph1halmic Solut~ 11~ 
by lhe formula (C/V)(At/As). in which C is lhcconccntr~Uon, 1!' 
pg per ml. of USP T ropicamidc_ RS in l!Jc S1andard soluuon. VIS 
lhc volume. in ml. or Oph1halm1c Soluuon taken. and ~ff and ~s 
arc the amorbancc:s of the solution from lhe Ophthalmac Soluuon 
:ind the Standard solution. respectively. 

Crystallized Trypsin 

a Crystallized Trypsin is a proteolytic enzyme crys
tallized from an extract of the pancreas gland of the ox, 
Bos taurus Linne (Fam. Bovidae). When assayed as 
directed herein. it contains not less than 2500 USP 
Trypsin Units in each mg. calcula1ed on the dried basis. 
and nol less than 90.0 percent and nol more than 110.0 
percent or the labeled potency. 

NOTE-Determine the sui1abili1y of the substrales 
and check the :idjustmen1 of lhe spectroph_otometer ~Y 
ecrforming the Assay using USP Crystalhzed Trypsin 
Rcf erencc Standard. 
P.Ucins 111d sconp-Prcscrve in tiaht c:ontaincn. and avoid 
CllpcllUrc lO ell"51ivc heat. 
Refemace s11•rd-USI' C''>'1talllz1d TTJ•psin Rt/"'~' Ston
donl-K"p container tiptly clOICd, ind store in a re(riprator. 

!.14. - <.SPX.\"/ 

Alloa .:.>ntaincr to ~-ta rwm 1.:mpcnt•n: 11-:forc \JllCfti111- .and du 
nut dn bcfan: using. 
~n ttst-An ;1111wn1. cquir.alcn1 to ~.000 l:!)P Tnp:Ma 
Units. ii"sol•blc in 10 ml of w;atcr and in 10 ml .Jf s;aline TS. 
~ramtMal Uiie-h rnccls the rcq•imncnts or the 1cst for ;abscn-.:c 
or Ps,ud"""1#fllS arrw(illOSll ;and S11l-ll11 Sfl\.""-"ics and Stflf'lt.t·· 
lococcu1 -ttllS undU .\licrobilll Lilffil T1s1S (61 ). 
IAn • dryillc (731 )-Dry it in YXUUm at 609 for.& Ors: it losa 
not more iban S.Ql't of its wcighL 
Raillm • iplrio9 ( 21 I): not more than .?.S~ 
o, ... ~.--

iJ.06~ M Pltospltatr bu/frr. pH 1.0-DissolYc 4.S4 I of~ 
basic pocassi•m phosphate in •ata to make 500 ml of solu11011.. 
Dissok-c Ul g of anh)-drous ditmic sodium phosphate in ~a1cr to 
make SOC> ml or solu1ion. Mill ll.9 ml or the monobasic ~ 
sium phmpllatc solution with 61.1 ml or cblmic 50Cl!11111 ~IC 
solulioe. Adjust dropwisc. if ncccssary, watla dibasic sodium 
phosphate solution to a pH or 7 .0. . 

Subsr,.,, solatiOll-Dissobc 2l.7 mg or ,V-acctyl·L·lyroAllC 
ethyl csta suiaablc for use in determining chymo1rypsin. in about 
SO ml or d067 M P/rolplult' buf/rr.pH 1.0 witla wanning. When 
cool. dilute with addi1ional pH 7.0buffa10 100 ml. (Subst':"" 
so/uliOll m&J he llomi in the rrozcn S_l&tc a~ used after tla;,iwtng: 
it is important. laowcftr. to frcczc immediately after prepara-
tion.) m. . 

Crys1alliznl Trnni11 soluriCM-~ a_su iacnt quant11y 
or Crystallized Tr)llsin. a~ratcly ~ghcd. in_0.0010 .v_ hY~fO
chloric acid to obtain a solutaon conta11111116SO liSP T ryps1n URllS 
pcrmL 

Proc,t/un-Conduct the test in a suitable spectrophotometer 
equipped to maintain a temperature of ~S :I: 0.1 • ii'! the cell c:om
panmcnt. Determine the temperature 1n the reaction cell before 
and after the mcasurcmcn1 or absorbancc to ensure tha1 the tem
perature docs not change by more 1han o.s•. Pipct 200 11l_of 
0.0010 .\" h)-drochloric acid and J.0 ml of the Substrall solut!"" 
into a I-cm cell. Place 1his cell in the spectrophotometer. :ind ad1u.q 
the instrurrcnt so that the ab5orbancc reads 0.200 a1 237 nm. Pipct 
200 pl o( Crynalli:nl Try·psi11 solutiOll into ano1hcr I-cm cell. add 
J.O ml of the SubstTatr solution. and pla.:e 1hc cell in the spec
trophotometer. [~OTE-This order or :iddition is to be ro110-ed. I 
At the 1ime lhe Substratr solution 1s added. s1an a stopwatch. and 
rad lhc absorbancc at ~0-sccond in1crvals for no1lcss1h:in S min
u1cs. Repeal lite procedure on the same diluuon at least on.:c. 
Absolute absorbancc values arc or less importance than the con
stalK' or the rate or change of :ibsorbancc. Ir the rate of change 
docs iioc remain c;instant for at least l minutes. repeat the run. and 
if n«asary. use a !owcr concentration. T~e dupliate run at lhc 
same dilu1i:in shc11ld match 1hc first run 1n r:itc of absorbancc 
chan1c. Determine the average absorbancc change per minute. 
using only lhe values within lhe )-minute portion or lhe curve where 
the rate of absoroancc is constant. Plot a curve of absorbance 
against time. One USP Chymotrypsin ~nit is 1he activity a_~tnl 
a change in absorbancc or 0.007S per minute u~r the condm~ 
specified in this tcsL Calculate the number or USP Ch> motryps1n 
Units per mg or Crystallized Trypsin bJ the form!'la <11-: 1!>1 
(0.007STW). in whic11 Az is the absorban" stra11h~·hnc •!'II.al 
rca=· A 1 is the absorbancc straial!t·_li!'C final rcad1na.. T 1s the 
cla time. in minutes. between the 1n1tial and final readings. and 
w is the wcipl. in ma. of Crystallized Trypsin in the YOlumc or 
solu1ion used in detcrminina the absorbancc. Noc more 1han SO 
USP Chymocrypsin lfoiu J1C1 2.SOO USP Trypsin ~niu is found. 
indic:uina the presence or 1101 more than approi11matcly SIJ. or 
chymotrypsin. 
Aua•-

O.iJ67 M Pllospllatr bu/frT. pH 7.6-Dissolvc 4.S4 a of~ 
basic potassium phosphate in water to make soo ml or soluuon. 
Diuolvc 4. 7J a o( anh_ydrous dibasic sodium phoiphatc in wa1c_r to 
make .SOO ml or soluuon. Miii 1 l ml of the monobuic poms1um 
ph05phate solution wi1h a7 ml of the anhydrous dibuic sodium 
pholphate solution. . . 

S11b11'a" solution-Disrolvc 8S.7 ma of ,-V·bcnzoyl·L·ar11~1nc 
cth)I ester hydrochloride. sui1ablc (or use in am yin.a Crystallized 
Trypain (sec NOTE). in water to make 100 mL. Diluce 10 mL of 
lhis solution with 0.061 M Plro1plrat1 bulftT, pH 1.6 to 100 ml. 
Dctcnninc the ablorbencc or this solulion. in a I <m c:icll. at lS.J nm. 
in a sui1ablc spcctrophocomctcr c;\uiPJ!ccl with thcrmotpaccrs to 
mainuin a tcmpcnturc ol 25 * 0.1 , 1111na.••tcr as the blank. By 
lhc addition o( 0.061 M Pllo1plla11 bu/fr,. pH 1.6. or or the Sub· 
"'at~ 1ol111ion before dilution. adjua& the absorblncc so tha1 11 
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IDQSllrcs llCll lcu tha• 0.$7~ ad DOI more tlila• G..Slj. U:ic ti.is 
sii1n,,.,11r sul•tiotl •ithi• ! Mrs. 

Crnt•lli:ftl Tn"psi• solwm-DissolYc a S11fric:icM -t•••ity 
or C~lliml Trypsia. acaaqtd)" -~ i11t OJJOIO .\" hydro
~hloric acid to oblaia a sol••• Cllll&ai..., abaltl 50 to 60 l:SP 
Tnp.in Units per mL 

humt1UP-Pipct 20011LorO.OOIO.\"h~-droclllaricacidud J.O 
ml of'tbc S•6s1nur sol•tm into a I-cm cdL Place Ibis cdl ia a 
splCUOphutomctcr. and adjmt lk iaslnuncM 30 dsat lk allilarbPot 
rads O.OjO at lll am. Pipa 20011l or Crpt•llirffl T'fPSi• so. 
l•tiOll. maaaiaiq 10 to 12 USP T 1'}111in l:llils. iato an111ller_ I-ca 
ccla. add J.0 mL al S•6s1n11r solllliOll. ud plau tl9c cdl in lk 
spectropholomc1c.. Al tbc time lk Sll6n'81r solllliOll is added. 
saan a stopwatch. and racl the absortlucz a1 ~ ildcrnls 
for j minalCS. Repeat the praccd11ttoa 119csamedilaboa a1 lasl 
OllCC. Pb a C1U1'C or absortlucc apiast time. and me only .... 
qlllCS 1ha1 form a suaiglal 6- to dclcnlUc 1'9c actiwity ol ll9c 
Cf!S'a:timl Trypsia. If tk rate~/ chanft~ DOI ranaim cmsta.a 
ror al lcasa ) min•lcs.. repeal ,. ,. .. ud if aa:cssary ... a bwer 
a111a111ratioa. One USP T rypsia Ullil is the activity cami111 a 
change in absorbuc:c ol 0.00J per ma.tc ndcr the cmditioa5 
specif.al in Ibis .W.,,. CaladalC lk n•lllllcr ol ~p ~rypsia 
Units per mg bf lite formala (A1 -Az)/(OJIOJTW). in which A1 
is the absorbancc st~pa-linc fmal radills-Az is die absorbuc:c 
straigh1-liac iai1ial racliq. Tis 1k elapsed lime. ia miutcs. be
t•cca the initial and final radiap. and Wis tk wci&ht. ia ms. al 
r~'StaUizcd Trypsin in die 9Ulume al sol9tioa med in dctcrmiilins 

c absorbaaca. 

Crystallized Trypsin for Inhalation 
Aerosol 

• Crystallized Trypsin for Inhalation Aerosol is pre
pared by cryodesiccation. It conlains not less lhan 90.0 
percenl and nol more than 110.0 percent of lhe labeled 
polency of trypsin. 

PacbcDil :11111 storqe-Prcservc in single-dose contaillCf'S. pref
erably of Type I glass. and a•oicl exposure to cumivc heat. 

Rcfnncc studaR-USP Cr,-sralli:rd TfJ·psin Rrfrrrnu Stan
dard-Keep container 1igh1ly closed. and srore in a refriger:uor. 
All\JW cor11aincr to reach room temperature before opening. and do 
not dry before using. 

fdntifia1i4Ml-Prcparc a subs1raae solution as follows: T ransrcr 
·.1 mg of ;V-bcnzoyt.L-argininc crhyl ester hydrochloride. suita~ 

• .A use in assaying trypsin crys1allized. to a 100.mL volumetnc 
llask. Add 20 ml al 0.061 M Plrosplrarr bu/Irr. pH 1.6. prepared 
as directed in the Assay under Crysra/lizrtl Trypsi11. add I ml of 
me1hyl red-methylene bl~e TS: and dilu1e with walC! to •olumc. 
!\.till: 0.01 mL or this soluuon wtlh 0.01 ml al a solutlOR of Crys.. 
tallizcd Trypsin for Inhalation Aermol containin1 2~.000 USP 
l! nits in 6 ml of saline on a spot plate: a purple color is produced 
(distinction from clrymoirypsi11, wlriclr protlwrs no purpf, coltw 
witlrin J minu,,s). 
Solllbility 1111-Crystallizcd Trypsin for Inhalation Aermof con
taining S00.000 USP TryJllin Uniu is soluble in I 0 ml al water and 
in 10 ml ohalinc TS. 
Asuy-

0.061 M Plrosplrat' buff,,. pH 1.6 and S116srra1, sol111ion
Prepare as dirccred in the Assay under Crysrallizrd Tl')·psi11. . 

Cr,.sra/li:rd Trypsin solutiOlf-Cilsol•e the con1enu al one vial 
or Crystallized TryPlin for lnhala1ion AcRllClll in 10.0 ml of0.0010 
.'V hydrochloric acid. Dilure this solution quan1ita1ively with the 
same dilu1e acid to obtain a solution con1ainin1 SO to 60 USP 
Trypsin Units per mL. 

Proudurr-Procccd wi1h Crystallized Tryp1in for Inhalation 
Aerosol as directed for Procrtlu" in the Assay under Crysralli:'d 
TrJ·psi11. 
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Tryptophan 

C11H1!~:0: ?fN.!J 
L-Tryp1opbaa. 
L-Tl'TIJIOPilan (11-!!-JJ. 

• Trypt'1phan conaains not less than 98.5 p:rccnt and 
not more than 101.S percent of C11 H1.:N!O.:. :as L
tryptopban. calculated on the dried basis. 

l'KbPIC --• Pracrwc in wdkfasal cmraiaas. 
1.ren.tt --...-USr L-T,.,.,,,.,.. /lefnnn St...MN
Dry at 10~· ror J limn lldorc ..,_ 
Nmliraa.. The infrared absorptiaa spcctnun or a polUSillm 
bromide dispasiml orit. prcwiomlJ dried. calnllits mamaa oalJ al 
die same •aYdcqtlls as IMt or a similai ;reparation ol l."SP L
TIJPIOllllu RS. 
s,eaf"1cr•aa.. (711 ): boawcaa -29.4• and-)~~·. cabla~ 
on lbc dried basis. detcnniacd ia a sol9tioa cm1a1111111 100 .. aa 
cadl 10 mL (Hat ganJy to cfissolft.. ihcassary.) 
,a (791): bctwca S..5 and 7.0. ia a sol•tioa (I in 100). 
U.•*!~(7Jl)-Dryilat IOS-farJ~ illarcuatmarc 
than O.J' or its ftiald . 
........... (211): llOtmcRlha•0.1'-
cw.rwe (!!I )-A O. 7J-a portion stao.s no more chloride than 
corrcspoacb lO 0.jO ml or 0.020 .v hydtochloric acid tO.OS~ ). 
5.ifale (~I >-AO.JJ-g ponioll shows no more sulfate than cor
responds 10 0.10 ml of 0.020 .\" salfaric acid (0.0J-.). 
Anlllic (~11): l.S ppm. 
Iron ( 24 I >: O.OOJ"\. 
Ha•r meuJs. .Wrrlrad II (2JI ): 0.001 s-.. 
Assay-Tr:ansfcr about :!00 mg ofTrypcophan. xcur.11d.~ •cighcd. 
to a I 2S-ml rlask. dissol'"c in a miJuurc ui J ml o>f form~ .a .. "ld J~ 
~O ml u( gb~ial acetic ac~. and 1it~te • i1h 0.1 .\' pcrchloric acid 
VS. dctcnnaning 1hc cnd-poin1 pixcnuomctncaDy._ Perform a blank 
de1erminati.>n. and make any nCCC)Sar} correction. Each !f1l of 
0.1 .v percblorica~ iuqui\"alcnt 10 20.42 m1 ofC11H1:S:02-

Tuaminoheptane 

C1H11N 1 IS.ll 
2· Heptanaminc . 
1-Methylhc~ylaminc (111-11-0). 

• Tuaminoheptane contains not less than 99.0 percent 
and not more than 100.S percent o(C1H11N. 
PacbPll ... saenp-frCICl'YC in tiabt c:ontaincn. and store in 
a cool place. 
Refnnce suadaN-USP Tuaminolwp1111w Sulfa,, Rrfrm1" 
Stanc!anl-Dry a1 10s• toCOllltanl weight before usina. 
fdnlifica1io9-

SroN/ard l"rparatlon-DissolYC ljO m1alUSPTuami~ 
tane Sutrare RS in S ml al water. Render the solu1ion alkaline tO 
li1mus with I .V sodium hydrosidc, and 01raa 1he solu1ion with 2 
ml of chloroform. filter Ille chloroform Qlnct throup a laJCr 
of 2 1 of panular anhydrous sodium sulfare supported on &lass 
wool. 

Procrdfl"-Tiie infrared absorption spccrrum, determined in 
a 0.1 ·mm ml. or a I in 20 solu1ion or Tuaminohcptanc in ch~ 
form ellhibias mallima only at 1he same waYClen11hs as 1ha1 or 1he 
Standard prrptVation. 
s,.ciftc panilJ (8"1): between 0.760 and 0.76). 
Rdnc11Ye illlln (Ill): betwca l.41S and 1.417. 
Nemolatl._ mW.. Weip accurarely abou& I 1 in a 1ared, 
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S. Assay Methods fur Pmcrcnia 

P:mcrcatin is :a p~tion contiining enzymes having :a procasc. lip:uc 
:and amybsc :ictivicy. 
Ir m:ay be prqmcd from chc fresh or frozen p:incrc:as of ccrt:iin domestic 
anim:i(s. mainly hogs. 
The dried produce nu~ be diluced \vich faccosc. sodium chloride or p:m
c:c:irin oi iowcr digestive power. 
P:mcrc:itin concains in I mg not less ch:an 05 unit of :&ee procc:ise :ic:i\"it"f, 
noc fess ch:an LO unic of coal protc:isc activity, not less th:m 15 units oi 
lip:asc activity :ind noc less th:in 12 uaics of :imyl:asc :activicy. 
De.r.:riptzon 

.-\ white or buff coloured :imorphous powder ; free from unplas:ant 
odour or C:lSCC. 

5.L ro~''TIFICATION 

R~agents 

A. N Sodium hydroxide (Eur. Ph.) 
B. Crcsol red solution (Eur. Ph.) 
C Congo red (Eur.Ph.) 
D. Congo red fibrin 
Soak washed and shredded fibrin overnight in a 2.0 percent w / v solution 
of Congo red in alcohol (90 percent); su:ain, w:ash the fibrin with water, 
and score under solvent ether. 
E. Solvent ether (Eur. Ph.) dried 
F. Iodine 0.001 N 

lilutc iodine 0.01 N (Eur. Ph.) ten times wich water 
G. Soluble sc:irch (Eur. Ph.) 
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I. The proccolytic xtiviiy is ~pidly destroyed in :icid medium, by :i 1 ~~ 
triruntion in ().()5 N hydrochloric ~ (distinction from pepsin) :ind 
abo ~I cnzymic xtivity is destroyed by boiling w:itcr. 
II. Trirur:ate 1 g widi 100 ml of waler, :idjust to pH 8.0 by die addition 
of N sodium hydroxide, using acsol red solution :is indiator, :md divide 
the liquid into rwo portions; boil one portion to Jcsuoy the enzyme. To 
ach portio:l :idd :a few shreds of Congo red fibrin, w:arm to 38°C to 40~C, 
:and maintain :it mis tcmpcr:llurc for one hour; che boiled liquid is only 
wakly sained red anJ disrinaly less Rd ch:an the unboiled one. 
III. Trirurace 1 g wich 100 ml of water, :idjust to pH 8.0 by tile :addition 
of N sodium hydroxide, using acsol red solution :is indiator, md divide 
che liquid into two portions ; boil one portion to dcsrroy the enzyme. 
AdJ 2 g of soluble sarch to 100 ml of boiling w:atcr, boil for two minutes, 
cool, and dilute co 150 ml with ~tcr. 
To h2Jf of the cooled sa.rch mucil:agc :icld the unboiled pancrcatin liquid, 
:and to the ramindcr che boiled pancrc:atin liqui~ :ind m2inain che 
mixrurcs :it 39°C to 40°C for five minutes. 
T ransfcr 1 ml of c:ich mixture !.iy mans of :a pipccte to 10 ml of 0.001 N 
iodine; the unboiled liquid 1-cm::ains colourless :ind the boiled liquid 
:acquires m intense blue colour. 

F::t 11.Ira-1 
Pl:ace 2.0 g of p:incre:uin into :i fl:uk of ::ibout 50 mi ap:icicy, aJJ :o ml 
of ether, dose wich stopper, :md set it :aside for 2 hours, mixing by routing 
:it frequent intcrv:als. 
Dec::int the supcrn:it:int ether by mans of a guiding rod into :i pl:ain 
filtc: of about 7 cm diameter, previously moistened wun ether, :mJ co:Ic:ct 
the filU2tc in a tared baker. 
Rcpat the aU2ction widi :i l~ml portion of cthc:r, proccding :as di
rected before, then with another 10-ml portion of ether :ind the remainder 
of the p:ancrcatin to the filter. 
Allow to drain, cv:ipo~te the ether spontaneously, and dry the residue 
:it 105° C for 2 hours : the residue of fat obuincd weights not more than 
100 mg (5.0 percent). 
Loss on drying: dry pancrcatin in vacuo :it 6011 C for 4 hours: it looses 
nor more th:an 5 percent of its weight. 
.Wiaobilll conlllminalion: A sample of 10 g of pancrc:itin m:iy not con
ain any germ of Salmonclbc, nor a sample of 1 g any gc:rm of Eschcri
chi:i Coli (sec p. 243). 

5.2. ASSAY OF ENZYME ACTIVITY 

The activities of protc:ascs, lip:isc :ind :unylasc represent essentially the 
Jigcscive function of p:incrc:ian (sec procedures). 
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a.a .... I. 
Umito( ....... 8dldy 

The unit of prott.2SC activicy is conl2incd in that amount of the st211cbrd 
prcp:ar2tion whi~ under tbc conditions of the ass:ay, hydrolyzes at :m 
initial rate such that tbcrc is libcntcd per minute an miount of peptides 
not prccipiratcd by trichlormcctic :acid which giYCS die same absorbmcc 
at ZJ5 ~ ~ one miaomolc of tyrosine. 

lid o( s.-e lldiritF 

The unit of lip:asc aamty is con12incd in that amount of die st211cbrd 
prcp3!3tion which ·under the conditions of the :1suy libc::atcs one miao 
equivalent of btty acid per minute. 

llllit o( ~ ..mr,-
Thc unit of amylase activity is that amount of pancrcatin which under 
die conditions of the assay d~poscs sarch at an initial rate such that 
one micro cquiv:alcnt of glucosidic linkage is hydrolyzed per minute. 

s.-lads 

Standards of protease and lipase arc av:ail:able at the Centre for Scand:ards 
of the lntcrn:ational Commission on Phanmccuticd Enzymes (Wolccrs
b:m 12, Gent, Bdgium). 

5 2J. Assay of protcr.sc tKtiuity 
S.2.U. llE.o\CE.VI'S 

A. Sodium hydroxide (Ear. Ph.): 0.1 N 

B. Hydrochloric acid (Eur. Ph.) : 0.1 N 

C. Calcium chloride 2 H:O (Eur. Ph.) : 0.02 M 
dissolve 2.94 g of c:alcium chloride 2H:O in 900 ml w:iccr, adjust the pH 
to 6.0 - 62 and add sufficient water to produce 1000 ml, score in a cool 
place. 

D. Borate buffer: dissolve 2.5 g of sodium chloride (Eur. Ph.), 2.85 g 
of disodium tctr:aboracc LOH:O (Eur. Ph.) and 105 g of boric acid (Eur. 
Ph..) in sufficient water to produce 1000 ml; the pH muse be 7.4-7.6. 
Store in a cool place. 

E. Trichloroacetic acid (Eur. Ph..) : dissolve 50 g of the TCA acid in suf
ficient water to produce 1000 ml solution. 

F. Entcrokinasc Organon (FIP concrollcd, assay on p. i7): rmkc a 
solution containing :ibout 1 mg of cntcrokinasc ( conc:iining at last 0.24 
of cntcrokinasc FIP units in one mg) per ml of c:alcium chloride solu
tion C. 
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G. Yscin substtarc: use ascin Merck A.G. or. 2214 (FIP conuolkd). 
Suspend 1.25 g of ascin alculatcd on an :anhydrous~ in 5 ml of w.iter, 
add 10 ml of sodium hydroxide 0.1 N solution :and stir for one minute, 
:add 60 ml of ~ter :and stir with a magnetic stirrer until solution is dear, 
and adjust the pH to 8.0 with either sodium hydroxide oc hydrochloric 
xid 0.1 N. The water contau is dcrcnnincd by haring at 6()9 C in vacuo 
for 4 hours. Complete the volume by :arliling water to 100 mL Use on 
the day of preparation. 

H.Sund:ard solution : tritur:ate IOO mg of the p:aocratin st:and:ard prc
p:ir:ation in a cooled morar with a portion of the cold alcium chloride 
solution C :md transfer the tritur:ation quantitatively in :a 100 ml mc:a
suring f1:aslc by rinsing with several portions of a cold calcium chloride 
solution. 

L Diluted sandard solution : dilute a portion of the SWM:brd solution H 
with cold bor2tc buffer D in such a ~y chat a final concentration of 
:about 0.()65 U/ml of activity is obtmicd (solution "S"). 

J. Sample solution: prcp:are in the same way as prescribed under H.. 

K. Diluted sample solution : mix 10 ml of the obuincd solution J with 
10 mi ~;ccrokin:isc solution F, warm and nuinuin chc mixture :at 35"C 
in :a w:arcrbach for 90 minutes. 
Cool and diiucc wich cold borate buifc:r solution D to a concentration of 
:about O.Q65 U/ml and label this solution as "U". 
D~:e::ni.nc ~ pr~sc.""iccd under assay \lt •oul procc:ue activity. 

S.2.1.l. PIOCEDUU FOR PIOTEAS£ ACTlVITY 

Label test-tubes in duplicate, SI, S2, and S3 for the standard series. 
Test-tubes for the corresponding controls arc labelled Slb, S2b :and S3b 
al.so in duplicate. 
Two rubes arc labelled U and the corresponding controls Ub for the 
unknown sample. 
Pipette into rubes SI 2.00 m~ into S2 and U 1.00 ml of buffer solution D. 
Then pipette isito che SI 1.00 ml, into S2 2.00 ml and into S3 3.00 ml 
of standard test dilution I. 
Pipette into rubes U 2.00 ml of the diluted solution of the unknown K. 
The corresponding conuols Sib, S2b, S3b and Ub arc uarcd in the same 
way. 
Pipette into these conuols 5.0 ml of uichloroocctic :acid solution E and 
mix. 
Ali rhc rubes, with a glass stirring rod in c:ach, arc put in a w:ucrb:ath of 
35° C for rcmpcrarurc cquilibr:ation. 
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Add ro the controls 2.0 ml of ascin substt:ate G :and mix by stirring. 
At zao time ~d ro thc rubes Sl, S2, S3 and U at timed intcr'V21s 2.00 ml 
of the: casein substr:are G, pcchcual ro w:atcrbath tcmpcnrurc and mix 
immediately. 
wetly 30 minutes after the addition of the ascin substt:nc, srop the 
reaction in rubes Sl, S2, S3 and U by adding 5.00 ml of trichloro;icctic 
:acid solution E and mix thoroughly. 
The rubes :uc removed from the b:ath and allowed ro st:and for about 
20 minutes :at room ttmpcnrurc for complete protein prccipiution and 
:arc filtered lWice through the same filter. The filtr.ltc must be free 
from h2zc. 
Determine the :absorbance of the filtr:ate in I an coils at li5 nm with :a 
suit.able spcctrophocomctc:r, using the filtrate of the reagent control (rube 
B) to set the instrumcnL 
The rc::igcnt control consists of 3.00 ml of buffer solution D, 5.00 ml of 
trichloro:acctic :acid E and is further treated in the same way :as the other 
controls. 

CalcaUtioe ol pafacy 

Correct the mc:an :absorlnncc value for the filtr:atcs from rubes Sl, 52 :and 
S3 by subtt:acting the mon absorb:mce of che filtrates Sib, S2b :ind S3b 
n:specti ... dy and plot these corrected values ag:iinsc the corrcspunJing 
volumes of the sundard rest dilution used. 
The corrected absorb:ince values should lie between 0.150 :ind 0.&"'-0. 
Then a rcccilinor dosc-cff cct curve can be C.'tpccted. 
A ryrosine solution conuinin~ 0.1 .:::iic:cmc~c •;::csi~c pc:- ~i ;i·;cs ~n 
:ibsorbance of 0.116 at ZJ5 nm. The potency of the sample solution 
is alculaccd by comparing its corrected absorbance v:ilue (U-Ub) with 
the plotted absorbancc values for the sundard test dilution. The activity 
of an unknown sample of pancrocin in units can be obuined by '"1uiti
plying the ratio with the activity of the sund:ird mentioned on the l:ibd. 
The activity is calculated using che formula : 

Act. = J.~B X ~ FIP units per mg 

where :a = absorbancc of the filtrate at 275 nm 
b = amount of pancrc:itin in mg. 

This formula is derived from : 

A _ __!_ 10 (total test volume) 
CL - 0.116 X IO (ml equivalent co X 30 (reaction time) 

I micromole tyrosine) 

1 -------x-
b 

where 0.116 = :absorbance of 0.1 micromole/ml solution of cvrosinc. 
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P sh 

When using ascin Merck (Dmmadt) :as- a substntc, 0.000 mg pan
aatin Rcfcmicc Swidard gives, when corrtetcd for die conttol, an 
avcr:igc absorbancc of 0505 from 10 ml filtnrc. The potency is alcubtcd 
:LS: 

Act. = 3.~ X = = 1.62 FIP units per mg 

:md die unit of activity is 0.62 mg. 

S.2.l.l. ~ 

.. -~ 
The free protease content can be determined by direct diluting die s:unple 
solution J in the same w:ay as prcscribcd under I. 

2. -DbililF &lrupapa 

Determine the suicabilicy of the filtcrp:apcr by filtering a 5 ml portion 
of crichloroacctic acid solution through die p:ipcr • 
.Mc:isure die absorbancc of die filtnte using an unfiltered portion :as 
blank. 
The absorbance is less dim 0.()4 for a cell of 2 cm p:idi-lcngt.h. 

J. A.ctmcy ol cataokiaue 

The :ictivicy an be determined :is follows : 

Principk 

Pure trypsinogen is incuoatcd with enccroicinasc un<ier standard con
ditions at pH 6.0-6.2 and 35°C. The trypsin activity generated is mea
sured by using die accepted method for trypsin. 

Unit J4i11itio11 

One FIP unit of cntcrokinasc activicy is contained in that amount of the 
standard preparation, which under the specified standard conditions, 
forms one FIP unit of trypsin per minute. 

k•&et1ts Mil •PP"illllS 

A. CoiCl2 solution 0.02 M : dissolve 2.94 g of alcium chloride 2H:O in 
900 ml water, adjust the pH to 6.0-6.2 and add sufficient water to pr~ 
duce 1000 ml ; store in a cool place. 

B. Substrate solution: pure uypsinoge!l Worthington (Type TG) is used. 
16 mg accurately weighed is dissolved in 10.00 ml CaCI: solution A. The 
solution, formed after some time, docs nor become sparkling clc:ir but 
stays hazv. 
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C. Entcrokllwc solution: a solution, containing 1 to 2 U/ml of en~ 
kUwc is pttparcd by dissolving die enzyme in the ncccss:uy amount of 
CaCls solution A. 

D. Bor:atc buffer pH 8.0: dissolve 5:n mg bor:ax (NazB,OT. 10 H:O) 
and 2.94 g of alciwr. chloride (Caels • 2H:O) in approximately 800 ml 
of distilled water and titrate with N hydrochloric acid ( :ipproximatdy 
2..5 ml) ro pH 8.0. Dilute to l litrc with mfistillcd water. 

E, N-Bcnzoyl-L-arginine ethyl ester ().()2 M : dissolve 685 mg of N-bcn
zoyl-L-argininc ethyl ester hydrochloride in 100 ml of distilled w:ucr. 

F. Trypsin solution: prcimc a solution conbining approximately 50 FIP 
units per ml of trypsin by dissolving the enzyme L'l C .001 N hydrochloric 
acid. 
Warcrbath 
Appar.arus for trypsin activity ".DCISUrCIDcnts : sec monograph for trypsin. 

Procnl11tt 

To the incubation vcssd is added 4.5 ml CaCI: solution ~ 05 ml cnt~ 
kinase solution C an~ swting the stop-watch, 1.0 mi ttypsinogcn solution 
B. The contents arc mixed and the vessel is dosed :ind pl:iced in the 
watcrbath at 35"'C. After 5-10 minutes of incubation, a s:impk of 05 ml 
is pipetted off and added to the raaion vessel with BAEE solution E. 
The trypsin activity is mc:asurcd :according to the given procedure 
(p . .36). More samples arc t:ikcn, after time interv:ils of :ibout i Jnd 
14 minutes. 
From these results one an calculate the aypsin units formed per minute 
by 0.5 ml of cntero.ltinasc solution. 
When this solution contains between I and 2 U/ml reproducible results 
arc obwncd. 

~ 

These rcsulu arc plotted gr.aphically ( aypsin units formed versus time 
of incubation) and the points lay (almost) on a straight lwc. From the 
slope of this line the aypsin uniu formed per minute in a 05 ml sample 
arc calculated. 

5.2.2. Assay of lipase aaillity 

S.l.2.1. REAGENTS 

Use only bidistillcd or dcrnincralizcd water. 
A. Gum Arabic (Acacia Eur. Ph.): 10 % solution 
Dissolve 200 grams of gum arabic in 2000 ml of w:ucr. 
Scir with a mechanical scirrcr for 2 hours and chen centrifugacc ac :ipp· ""'-
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5<XX> r.p.m. for 30 minutes unr:il dc:ar or almost dor. 
Store (frcczc) this solution in containers of :approx. 250 ml at -20°C. 

B. Sodium taurocholate (FIP controlled): 8% (w/v) solution 
Dissolve 2 gr.mis of sodium taurocholate in w:ucr :mJ dilute to 25 ml 
Prepare freshly CYC?J day. 

C. Buffer solution 
Dissolve (i().6 mg tris(hydroxymcthyl):uninomcthme p.a. (Merck Darm
s~dt, or 8382 or equivalent qmlity) :and 234.0 mg sodium chloride (Eur. 
Ph.) in water and dilute to 100 ml 
To be freshly prepared for 3 days (store in rcfriger:uor). 

D. Sodium hydroxide (Eur. Ph. or equivalent qU3licy) : ± 0.10 N 
Prepare a 50% (w/v) solution of sodium hydroxide in water, allow to 
mnd for a night and dilute die dc:ar supcrnat:mt solution to 0.10 N wich 
carbon dioxide-free water (prepared by boiling) and standardize co 
oxalic acid in accordance with st:mdard spccific:1cions. 

E. Olive oil, prcfcrablr produced by cold pressing and of B.P. 1973 quality. 
Score in refrigerator. · 
Stock emulsion : lr3nsfer to a SCO ml (9 cm diameter) boker 10 ml olive 
oil, 330 ml gum solution A :md 30 ml water. 
The rotor house is placed almost at che ooccom oi the beaker with the 
splash guard 15 mm above the rotor house :md :about 12 mm below che 
suriace oi the mixture. 
Set the beaker in a pan containing ethanol with sufficient dry-ice as 
refrigerant. Switch on and stir with a medium speed of 1000- 2000 r.p.m. 
Cool down to·5- l0°C. Incrcasc the speed to nuximum. 
Mix for 30 min. 
The tcmpcr.irure is kept below aboat 25° C by adding sufficient dry-ice 
to the refrigerant. A mixture of CaCI, and crushed ice is also suitable. 
When stored in a refrigerator the stock emulsion can be used during 
14 days. 
A good emulsion may not show visible layers of separated oil 
90% of the size of the dropleu during this storage falls below 3 micron 
and none dropleu have a diameter higher man 10 /.LtD (conuolled by 
microscope). 
Shake vigorously before preparing a subsuatc emulsion. 

F.Subsuate emulsion (to be freshly ?repared daily). 
Prepare a q02nticy of subsuate e.g. for 10 determinations by mixing the 
following substrates in the order intiicaced : 100 ml stock emulsion E, 
80 ml buffer solution C, 20 ml sodium caurocholace soluuon B and 95 ml 
water. 
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Swirl the mixture ~er ach :addition or stir gmdy. 

G. Li~ solvent 
Dissolve 10 g sodium chlorid~ 6.06 g ttis(hydroxymcthyl)3minomcth:me 
:md 4.90 g 1D3lcic 3nhyJridc (Merck Darmst:idt, or of08 is suicable) in 
900 ml of water and titr.ltc polelltiomctrially with 4 N sodium hydroxide 
to pH 7.0 (:ibout 13 ml). 
Dilute to UXX> ml with water. To be freshly prepared for 3 d:t)'S (score in 
rcfrigcr:nor). 

H. S1:2nd:ird liP3SC: r.lid FIP st:and:ud (FIP controlled). 
Store in deep-freezer (about-20°C). 
S1:2nd:ird Ii~ suspension : take the bottle with st:indard from the 
frcczcr. 
Allow the bottle to reach room tcmpcr.uurc to prevent moistening by 
coadcnsing water. 
Open tl:e bottle :md weigh accur:atcly an amount of powder con1:2ining 
:ibout 5000 units of the lip:asc s1:2ndard. 
Trirur:ue this intcnsivdy in a small cold mon:ar with the aid of I ml ice
cold lip:ise solvent G, dilute and tr.1nsfcr quanri1:2tivdy by scvcr:al rinsings 
with ice-cold lip:ise solvent G to a 200 ml volumetric flask. 
Trirurace in such :i way that a very fine suspension is obt:iinc:d. 
Put the fl:isk with en~yme solution in w:iter with crushed ice. 
Complete: the: volume: with ice-cold lipase solvent G and mix. 
After diluting to volume, carry out the dc:tc:nnination immediately. 
AHcw ::he mcsuring ffask with the: enzyme soiucion co st:mJ on ~c:: 
during the determination. 
For the determination use 05 ml conC2ining about 12 units of lip:isc:.. 

I. Pancreas powda· suspension : accuratc:ly weigh off a quantity of p:in
creas powder, corresponding to approx. 5000 units, in a sm31l morrar. 
Prepare: a suspension as described for the preparation of the st:indard 
lipase suspension. 

J. Ethanol, tc:chnical quality. 

K. Ory ice or a mixture of alcium chloride: and crushed ice. 

L Standard buffer of about pH 7. 

5.2.2.2. APPAMnJS 

Titration equipment and pH-meter. 
Thermostatted w:itc:rbath equipped with circulation pump, cp:iciry 
about 3.5 litres per minute with a temperature of 37° C :::: 0.1 C. 
Chronometer divided in 60 seconds, subdivision 0.2 sec. or equivalent. 
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Mixer: only high speed mixers of about o.25 HP :md 8000 r.p.m. are 
suitable. 
A fast rncchanial or magnetic stirrer. 
A manu.:il method is prescribed; however to reduce the sundar<l deviation 
a pH-stat method with a mcch.mially driven piston burette may be 
recommended. 
Some mcsuring cylinders 50 ml high model 
I Suction flask. 
1 Conic:tl £bsk to store ice<old lipase solvent G. 
I Gradmtcd quick delivery pipette. 
I Pan with a content ·of about 4 litres. 
Some 200 ml volumetric flasks. 
Some accurate thermometers. 
Mortar, internal diameter :about 50 mm. 
High power microscope with :m eye piece equipped with a calibrated 
micrometer. 

I. While preparing the stock emulsion the temperature Ill3Y never rise 
over about 25.) C. 

2. ~ :;\J ~~ of the <lropiets of ::he oil emulsion !1:i.\·e :i Ji:imet.:r kss ::.~:i.n 
3 fl.ID. and none grctcr th:an IO 1.un. 

3. 1 rirur:ite the enzyme suspension c:m:iuiiy wimout lumps. 
4. Place the pipetce delivery tip in the: substrate during the pipetting of 

::he enzyme soiution. 

~.2.:?.4. PROCEDURE FOil LIPASE ACTIV1TY 

A. Scaadud li.-c (in triplicate). 
Warm the w:acerb:ath beforehand in such :a w:ay th:it che temperarure of 
295 ml substrate in the incubauon vessel becomes 3i.)C :±:: 0.1 "C. 
Empty after cch test cbe incubation vessel h;· 'IUt::.ion with the aid of the 
suction flask and vacuum and rinse with a few portions of ware:, re
moving the rinsings by suction c:ich time. 
Sund:ardizc the pH-meter with the aid of a N.B.S. sc.md:ard buffer 'lr 
equivalent (in che range of pH 7). 
Mc:asure 295 ml substr:ate F in a 50 ml mc:isuring cylinder. 
Pl:ice the measuring cylinder in the waterb:ach for at last lO min. co 
pre-w:arm it and then pour the subsu:ace into the incubation vessel. 
Pl~ce the electrodes. stirrer and hydroxide delivery tube in the vessel so 
th:at the mounted lid covers the vessel. Switch on the :ipp:ararus. 
Sc:an the stirrer :ind carefully add hydroxide solution D until the pH is 
approx. 9.2. 
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Fill a micrometer syringe with 0.l N sodium hydroxide :md set it to 0. 
With a alibr:atcd quick-delivery graduated pipette accurately pipette 
approx. 05 ml of previously homogenized st:llldard suspension H into 
die incubation vessd :md st:arc at the gme moment the chronometer and 
add continuously from the micrometer syringe sufficient 0.1 N sodium 
hydroxide to 1n2inc:iin the pH at 9.0. 
Record after c.ucdy I minute the amount of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide 
consumption. 
Rcpac d1csc rc:idings another 4 times. 
~eglect the first rc:iding and determine the mon of the other 4. 
Repc:u the assay procedure twice. 
Call the mc:in values SI, S2 and SJ; the quantity of hydroxide required 
is on avcr:ige approx. 0.12 ml 0.1 N NaOH/minute (range 0.08-0.16 ml). 

11. 5-plc of ..-a- powder (in duplicate). 

Determine the lipase activity of the pancrc:is suspension I in die same 
way as for the standard lip:isc. 
If die quantity of hydroxide required differs considerably from the quan
tity of hydroxide required for the standard (approx 0.12 ml/min., range 
0.08-0.16 ml), the determination shm1!d be repcmi with an adapced 
qu:mtity of pancreas powder suspension. 
This should be within the range of 0.4- 0.6 m~, or cite qu:incicy of pan
creas powder should be adjusted in order to be abie to satisfy the assay 
conditions. 
Call the mean values Ml and M2. 

Gdcu'4tio11 

~ X g~ X ref. St. = units/mg with rdercnce to the FIP standard 

where : M = mean value of Ml and M2 in 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solo. 
S = mean value of Sl, S2 and SJ in 0.1 N sodium hydroxide 

solution. 
Gs = weight of lipase standard weighed out in mg. 
Gm = weight of pancrc:is sample weighed out in mg. 
ref. St. = potency of a valid FIP standard in FIP units/mg. 

The assay on the substance being examined is only valid if tht> determined 
potency of the standard preparation is not less than iO percent and not 
more than 130 percent of its declared potency. Put standard lipase into 
the deep-freezer (about -20°C). 
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5.2J. Assay of Amylase aaieity 

5.2.J.J. REAGENTS 

A. 0.2 M phosphate buffet solution pH 6.8 
Mix 51 ml of 0.2 M potassium dihydrogm phosphate solution with suf. 
ficient 0.2 M disodium hydrogen phosphate to produce about 100 ml 
of a buffer solution widi a pH of 6.8. 
B. Amylum solubile Merck (Dmnstadt nr 1252 FIP controlled) 
Starch substr:ate solution : 
Stir an amount of FIP controlled swch equivalent to 2.0 g of dried 
substance widi 10 ml of w:atcr. 
The wacc:r conrent is determined by hearing at 120°C for 4 hours. 
Add with continuous agitation co ltiO ml of boiling water. 
Rincc the starch container with a furrhcr 10 ml of water, add die wash
ings to the hot sarch solutions :and heat to boiling while stirring con
tinuously. 
Cool co room cempcnrure :and add sufficient w:acer to produce 200 ml. 
C. 0.1 N Sodium hydroxide (Eur. Ph.) 
D. Sulfuric acid (Eur. Ph.) 
E. 0.1 N Sodium chiosulfate (Eur. Ph.) 
F. N Hydrochloric :&cici (Eur. Pb.) 
G. 0.2 M Sodium chloride 
H. 0.1 N Iodine solution 

5.2.l.2. ?ROCEDt!ltE FOR .UfYL.\SE .\cnvrt'Y 

Trirurace an amounr of the substance being examined equivalent to 
approx. 1500 units of amylase activity wid: 60 ml of 0.2 M phosphate 
buff er solution A for fifrcen minutes and add sufficient 0.2 '.\f phosph:ate 
buffer solution A to produce lCO ml (die potency of che solutio'l muse 
contain 10-20 units per ml). 
To a stoppered rube, 22 mm in diameter and 200 mm long, add 25.0 ml 
of starch substrate B. 10.0 ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer solution A and 
1.0 ml of 0.2 M sodium chloride solution G. 
Stopper the rube, mix the contents, and place in a waccrb.uh :n 25°C. 
When die temperature of die mixrurc has reached 25° C, add 1.0 ml of 
die sol ucion of chc subssance being examined and record che time of 
addition. 
Mix thoroughly and repl:ace in the waterbath. After exactly IO minutes 
add 2 ml of N hydrochloric acid F to stop chc roction. Transfer che 
conrc:nrs of rhe rube ro a 300 ml stoppc-rc:d flask, rinse chc: rube with 20 ml 
of wa•er, and add chc washings ro the flask. While sorring conrinuously 
aJJ 10.0 ml of 0.1 N io<linc H anti immc:diarc:ly 45.0 ml of 0.1 N sodium 
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hydroxide C. 
Allow to stmd in die chrk at a tcmpcnrurc bctwccn 15•c and JS'C 
for fifteen minutes. Add 4 ml of a mixture of one volume of sulfuric 
icid D :md four volumes of water me! titt:1tc wich 0.1 N sodium chio. 
sul&tc E. Rcpat the procedure but add rhe 2 ml of N hydrochloric 
acid F before the addition of chc solution oc the s:ample being ~ 

Calcufation of potency : 
The amylase potency of chc s:ample being i:umincd is alculatcd from 
die empiric expression : 

100 
---1 ----- = units per mg 

(5 (b-:i) -0.006) \V 

where : a = ml of 0.1 N sodium diiosulfare used in the titt:1tion of the 
substance being CX3mincd, 

b = ml of 0.1 N sodium thiosulfatc used in the titr.ttion of the 
substance being a:unincd inactivated by che addition of 
N hydrochloric acid, 

\V =total weight in mg of the subst.:mcc being examined in the 
solution prcp:arcd for :way. 
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The procedure dCYdopcd by Herriott (15) for the crystallization of 
porcine pcpsinogcn depends brgdy on fncti002I precipitation with 
(NH.)=50. and yidds a product ~r is homogeneous by seven! crircria 
{16-18). Ccystalline pepsin prqw:ations arc obtained by fractioml prc
cipiration with MgSO. (15, 19) oc by crysalliz:ation from alcohol (21); 
lS indicted above, such products arc hctcrogmcous with respect co their 
bdi2viour on ion exchange columns. 
A signific.anr advance, however, ~ rmde by Rajago1>3lan er al. (18), 
who have used hydroxyap:1tire for the fr:icti002rion of commercial prc
pu-icions of crysralline pepsin. TI1cy have described a valmble method 
for the preparation of pepsin samples rhac arc homogeneous by chroma
rognphy on hydroXJ3patirc and by end group analysis ; this method 
involves apid activ:ation of pcpsinop.cn, and passage of chc acti'.'atior. 
mixrurc through sulfocthyl Scphadcx C25 co remove the activ:arion pep
tides, followa:f by desalting with Scphadcx G-25. This procedure has been 
modified by che use of a loog column of sulfocthyl Scphadcx C25 (22). 

2. Ph2nmcologial properties :and thcr:ipcutic :applic:itions 

Pepsin for ph3rm3ccutical purposes is usually a rdativdy crude prc
p:ar:ition. None of the phant12copoci:ac in which pepsin is chc subject of 
a monograph, specifics pepsin of the ?urirf cf cryst:illinc ~psin. Thi!. :s 
lhc rason why pharmaccutial pepsin is so badly defined and no pro
perties can be specified other th.an the dcrcrminarion of activity. le seems 
highly desirable thac pure aysralline pepsin should be described in chc 
Inccrn:acional Pharm:acopoci2 as a reference preparation. 
Pepsin may be administered in acid solution co incrc:uc the digestive 
power of gasrric juice, particularly where there is a deficiency of pepsin 
secretion. Ctyscallinc pepsin is used as a rcsc:arch tool in protein analysis, 
and as a standard in pepsin assay work particularly for chc dcccrmination 
of ~psin in gasui~ juice. 

3. Assay 

J.l. PRINCJPL.£ 

The most widely used ma:· mcrhod for pepsin activiry is char developed 
by Anson (23), using hcmoglobm as subsu:nc. Herc: the rrichloroacetic 
acu.I filcr3rcs of the digcsccd hemoglobin :arc crc::acc:d with the Folin-
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Cioaltcu phenol ragmt; die blue colour developed due ro tyrosine :and 
ttyptop~ is mosumJ colorimctrially, or the tyrosine is esticmted di
rccdy by d1e absorption in the ultr.1violct light at 115 nm. The here p~ 
posed 2SS:1Y method uses hemoglobin, with .i modified Anson procedure. 
Bcausc of the nmbility of the aude plwmaccutial grade of pepsin 
prqarations, it w:as advisable to ~te the found xrivities of these pK

par.ttions ·by rdcrcncc to a crysalline pepsin Sland:ard prcp:antion. As 
CYCD highly purified hemoglobin substr.ltc prcp:ar:ations of different ori
gin may give divergent results, it is ncccss:a.ry to conduct the ass:ays in 
panllcl on the crysbllinc pure :ind crude pepsin s:unplcs with the S3me 
hemoglobin. Activities should be expressed in relationship to the :activity 
found for :a rdcrmcc swid:ard of crystalline pepsin intcm:ation:ally distri
buted by the Commission. 

32 UNIT DEFINmON 

One FIP unit of pepsin :activity is contained in th:at :amount of the stan
dard prcp:aration, which upon incubation at 25.0~C ±: O.l 0C for one 
minute with a suibble prcp:ar:ation of pure hemoglobin will awe the 
decomposition of the hemoglobin to such :m extent ch:it the :amount of 
hydroxy:aryl substances libcr.ated will, upon raction with Folin-Cioc:alccu 
rc~e:?Cy result in the form:nion of i c~!ourcd solution of cql':il intensity 
co th:ar, resulting from the rc:iction oi l micromole of tyrosine with the 
:-ogcnc. 

3.3. REAGENTS 

A. 4 pc-cent T richlor<Jt1CaK at:iJ solutio11 
W cigh ~.O g of trichloroacetic :icid, cr:msfcr to :i l~ml volumcuic 
£bsk and fill to che m:ark with w:atcr. This must be sr;.ndardizcd to 
::: 0.1 per cent using 0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution. 

B. 1.85 N Sodium hyJrozU/e solllliOt1 
W cigh 15.4 g of sodium hydroxide, transfer to a 100-ml volumetric flask 
and fill to the mark with water. 

C. Plimol reage11t rt«k sol11tion (C. Folin and V. Ciocalccu, J. Biol. 
Chem., 71, 629, 1927) 
Tr:insfcr 100.0 g of sodium rungstatc (Na: WO •. 2H:O) :and 25.0 g of 
sodium molybdace (Na-=-\.foO •. 2H:O) together with iOO ml of w:accr co 
a 1500-ml Florence fl:isk. Add 50 ml of :a 85 per ccnc phosphoric :acid 
solution :ind 100 ml of conccntr:iccd hydrochloric acid anJ connect the 
flask to :i reflux condenser. If ground gl:ass joints :arc noc used, wrap the 
cork of rubber stop with tinfoil. Boil the solution gendy for 10 hours. Add 
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150.0 g of lithium sulfa1t (LiiSO.), 50 ml of ~la', and moot l ml of 
liquid bromine.. Boil widiout die condenser (under the hood) foe 15 mi
nutes co rcmovc excess bromine.. Cool, rrmsfcr die solution to a lCXXHnl 
volumetric fbsk, dilute co the mark with water, mix well, and filter. The 
finished ragcnt should ~vc no grttni.sh tint, since this indiatcs die 
presence of blue rcduaion products. The solution should be kcpc well 
protected ag:ainst dust, :is org3Jlic matcmJs will gndmlly produce slighr: 
reduction. 

D. 2 pa- cmt Hemoglobin sustnlte so/Illian 
Since the purir:y of hemoglobin powder nrics with ach mtch, :a quantity 
luge enough to bst for some time should be :required. Dctamine the 
puriry by finding r:he nir:rogcn content (use the sani-micro Kjcl<bhl 
method with die mercury catalyst}. The nir:rogcn content of pure bovine 
hemoglobin is 17 j per cent. For cx.:unple, if the desired amount is 
20.0 g, use the following equation to find the necessary wcighr:: 

17J X 20.0 . d . h f _r • 
· c d = require wag t o powucr m gr.mi. 

mr:rogen content 1oun 
T r.ansfcr r:he :lbove :amounr: to :1 200-ml filr:cr ffask. AdJ 20 ml of 0.06 N 
hydrochloric :icid, :apply :a \':lcuum :and sh:akc: d1e ffask until the: hem~ 
:;lobin is in complete soiution. Remove chc: v:acuum :and :idJ the re
maining 980 ml oi O.w ~ hydrochioric :ici<l. A<lc.i 0.250 g of merd1iolace 
:is :i prcscrv:acivc:. This solurion must be: kept ref riger:atcd. 

E. H;•drodiloric acid $o/Ulion 0.03 N 
~k:isure 60 ml of X :~:·..:::;.:;;:er:.: :.c:J, Jiiu;:c with sufficient w:iccr to 

make: 1 litre :and .:idjust co pH 1.6 ::: 0.1. 

F. Preparation of sample solutions 
On the b:asis of the estinured pocency dilute :m .:ippropri.:icc: size gmplc 
co a concentration of :ipproximacdy 05 unit per ml. Dissolve: the gmple 
in 0.06 N hydrochloric acid :and dctenninc: die pH of the: solution. The 
pH of the solution should be 1.6::: 0.1. If necessary adjust the pH to 1.6 
wich N hydrochloric :icid before diluting co volume. Dissolve and dilute 
rhe sample solutions with 0.06 N hydrochloric :icid just before the assay. 
Fo:aming of pepsin soiutions during the dissolution of the sample shouid 
be avoided as the enzyme m:ay r:ipidly be inactivated by surface Jema· 
ruration. 

G. Preparation of 111mdard reference sol11tion 

Less ch:in 15 minutes before: the :way prep:ire :a solution of 0.5 units per 
ml of r:hc: sc:andard reference prep:ir:uion in 0.06 ~ hy<frochloric acid 
solution. Avoid sh:iking. 
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H. SlaUTJ tyrosin~ rolllliaa 
Weigh 60.4 mg of pure tyrosine, dissolve in 0..1 N Ha and make up 
to UXX> ml with 0..1 N HO. 
This solution cont2ins 0..1812 mg (or 1 miaomole) per 3 ml. 
Pipette 3 ml aliquots into 20 ml distilled water and mix. 
Add ! ml of ~ N NaOH and 1 ml of Folin-Cioaltcu reagent. Ai.tcr 
15 minutes read the absorbance at 510 nm apin.st a blank of 23 ml 
distilled water, 1 ml 3.85 N NaOH and 1 ml Folin-Cioaltcu reagent. 

J.-f. PROCEDURE 

Place fl:islcs of 4 % trichloroacetic acid (sol. A) :ind the subsu:ate hemo
globin (sol. D) in the watcrbath to equilibrate at 25°C. Arnngc a r:ack 
of three test tubes for the swulard solutions marked : S,, ~ ~ and one 
blank B., provided with footed stirring rods and pbce this in the 25°C 
w:ncrb:ith. 
Arr.inge also a rack of three test rubes for the test solutions marked 
I" I:. I, :md one bbnk Br in the same w:iy. Transfer into test rubes 
S1, Sn S2 and B. 1.0 ml of the swidard solution G md into test tubes 
11, I:. I, :md Br 1.0 ml of the test solution F. 
Equilibrate to 25° C. 
To the test tubes B. and Br add 10.0 mi of the trichloroacetic acid 
solution A. 
At zero time add 5.0 ml of substrate hemoglobin solution D successively 
and :it rime intervals of 30 seconds to test rubes S:, S:, S!, I1, I: and I, . 
. Mix the solution by gently stirring. 
Add also 5.0 ml of subscrarc hemoglobin solution D to test rubes B. :md Br 
:md mix. 
E.ucdy 10 minutes after adding substrate and at the same rime intervals 
stop the reaction by adding 10.0 ml trichloroacetic acid solution A to the 
test rubes Su S,, S,, 10 I2 and I, and mix. 
Filter the samples md blanks through Whatman No. 2 filter paper and 
eliminate 5 ml of the first running filtrate. 
Transfer 3 ml :Uiquocs of the filtrate into tubes containing 20 ml water. 
Mix. • 
Add to each tube 1 ml of 3.85 N NaOH (solution B) :ind develop the 
colour by adding I ml of Folin-Ciocaltcu regent (solution C) to ca~h 
rube, beginning with the blank and then che sample duplicates of c:ich 
set, in a definite order. 
After :it last 15 minutes rc:zd che sample cr:msmission of solutions S., S21 

S, and I., 11' I, :it 540 nm under a pathlength of I cm, using the respective 
blanks :is 100 percent ~r:insmission references. The absorbancc of the 
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PEPSIN 

solutions should be between 0.300 and 0.400. Calcubtc the mClll v:aluc 
of :absorbancc of solutions S., S:. S:s ( = E.) :and I., In l:s {E.). 

JS. CALCULATION 

If E. = mean absorb:mce of the standard reference solution of pepsin, 
E. = mc:m absorbance of the test solution, 
C. = conccntr:ation of the s12ndard reference solution of pepsin, in 

mg/ml. 
C. = conccncntion of the test solution, in mg/ml. 
Xs = :activity, in unia, of the sQndard reference, 
X. = :activity, in units per mg, of the sample, 

th X E,XC. v 
en .. 1= C.XE. X .Bs 

The :activity of the scuubrd reference of pepsin is obt:aincd by comparing 
the absorbance E. to the solution of mosine sandard. 
If S = absorbance of the standard. reference solution, 

T = :absorb:mce of the st:md:ard solution of tyrosine, 
C = conccncntion of the enzyme solution, in mg/ml, 
X = units per mg of the pepsin st:andar~ 

16S 
then X = 3GCT 

The :absorb:mces of the tyrosine sc:md:ard :md test solutions should be in 
close :agreement with one :another anJ not diff cr more th:m = 10 percent. 
If there is :a wide divergence between the :absorbanccs of the sundard ::md 
the [CS[ solution then a lower vaiue IS OOC:line<l.. 
The :absorbance of the sc:andard solution must be determined for each 
running test bcc:ausc of the slight differences which ~y be observed, 
due to the alkaline and Falin reagent solution. 
The activity required for pharmaceutical pepsin should fall between 05 
and 0.7 units per mg. 
Pepsin is described :is a white or slightly yellowish, crystalline or amor
phous, hygroscopic powder with :a faint odour. It is soluble in water 
giving a clear or a slightly op:alcscent :and we:ikly acid solution and in
soluble in alcohol or ether. It should not cont:iin more than 5 percent 
water and kept in a drying vessel. 
A sample of 10 g pepsin may not cont:ain :iny germ of Salmonellae, 
nor a ~mple of l g any germ of Escherichia Coli. 

3.6. NOTES 

a. /Jentification ~JI 
[ncroducc 1 ml of shreds of precipit:ited Congo red fibrin on :i p:ipcr filter 
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md \nSh ic ouc with a Q.06 N hydrochloric acid solution rill a colourless 
filtrate is obcaincd. Perforate the filter paper :md wash thc Congo ml 
fibrin through ic with 20 ml of che s:ame acid solution in a conial flask. 
Shake before use. 
Dissolve a minimum content of pepsin of 20 uniu in 2 ml water and 
:idjust to pH of 1.6 (:± 0.1). Mix 1 ml of thi! solution in a test tube wich 
4 ml of che Congo red fibrin suspension :ind put in a watcrbath at 25° C 
with gcndy shaking. Prcp:arc a same test solution conaining 1 ml water 
and put in che watcrbath. 
After 15 minutes of incubation the reference solution is colourless and 
the test rube wich pepsin is blue violet. 

b. Control work h:as been performed on the feasibility of the ass:ay 
method. Difficulties may occur due to the standard pepsin even three 
times crymllizcd may conain impurities, known as pepsin B and C.. 
The standard preparation showed a broad pH optimum of proteolysis 
running from pH 155 to 2.80 (De Neve, (8) ). 

pH Absorb. 280 run 
155 0.910 
2.06 LOOO 
2.64 0.980 
2.80 0.950 
324 O.iCO 
3.62 0.356 

In order to find out whc:cher impurities of :m:ilogous enzyme molecules 
were interfering, denarur:ition W3S performed by hating to 48°C :u pH 
5.8 and by incrc:ising pH to 7.1 ac 25° C.. The ratios of dccrc:uc of the 
activicy asgyed between pH 1.6 ar,d 2.80 were running completely in 
par:illd and chere was in this way no inoiation of any foreign enzyme 
impuricy acting here. 
It is known that pepsin homologucs B and C or par:ipcpsins A and B 
produced by autodigcstion) behave differently during heating and pH 
denatu1 arion. 
One source of error may be the time of incubation (10 min) with a 
variation from 10 to 12 seconds. Proteolysis times taken over I, 4, 7, 10 
minutes show a linear relationship of activicy, with an intcrscction at the 
origin at 10-12 seconds. The reason was found to be the time required 
for stopping the enzyme reaction by the addition of trichloroacetic acid 
solution. Pipette cmpcying requires ca. 15 seconds, and prorcolysis seems 
to be completely stopped when a concentration of 2 % TCA is obc.ined. 
This is only obtained 10 seconds after addition of the solution. For this 
re:ison a fast running or blow Otlt pipette is recommended. 
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Obicctions were raised mar rhc w.ivclcngth of. 540 nm used for the 
~nee mc:asurcmcnr w:as nor rhc peak of rhc absorption curve rhar IS 

siruarcd at 710 nm. Ir was swu! by R.B. Christie rhat in fact rhis :ab
sorption curve is very sh:allow so dw rhc shift from rhe maimum of 
:al>sorl»ncc is fairly non subsanrial.. Such :a 11\3JlOCUYrc will of course 
reduce somewhat the scnsirivily oE. rhc assay bur in rhe asc oi the hemo
globin substrate technique; reproducibility for :a ph:annaccutial product 
is t>f grater import:mcc. 
Notice will be calccn th:at results :arc :also obcaincd :and clculatal by re
ference to a p:aralle! running conuollcd SWld:ard prqm:ition th:it funher 
reduces possible errors due to mc::isurcmcnt :away from A. m:aximum. 
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Apparatus and Glassware Recomr.iended 
for the Quality Control Unit of the 
Experimental Centre of Applied 
Enzymology and UicrobioloEJ 

1. Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrophotometer, with thermostat, 
manual, SP-8620, Pye-Unicam, Cambridge, Great ~ritain. 

2. p~-~eter, with a set of 10 spare glass electrodes, 
Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

J. Thin-Layer Chromatography Set, Carnag, !.:uttenz, Switzerl~.nd. 

4. Ultraviolet Lapm, for detectiou of spots in thin-layer 
chromatography, Camag, :.:utterz, Swi tze::-land. 

5. r:ul tidozimet, Type 655, for deterr.iinatior.. of lipase e.ctivi ty, 
Deputy Doneu Trading AG, 3inz ~tr. 7, C:~-9C45 Zilric~, 

Switzerland. 

6. Karl Fischer Apparatus, for water content deter~i~atio~, 
Radioneter, Coperl1aeen, De~cark. 

1. Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus, for determination of :~t 
content. 

8. Kjeldahl Flasks (for determination of nitroge?J. co:::.te!:t). 

• 

.. 
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Manual and Pharmacopoeias RecoCll!lended 
for the Quality Ccntrol Unit of the 
Experimental Centre of Applied 
Enzymology and Pli.~robiology 

1. R. Ruyssen and A. Lauwers, Pharme.ceutical Enzymes, 
E. Story-Scientia P.V.B.A., Seientific Publishing Co., 
Gent, Belgium, 1978. 

Pharmacopoeie.s 

2. International Pharr.iacopoeia, Third Edition, Two Voluces, 
~orld ~e~lth Organization, Geneve, 1981. 

J. !!uropean Phe.rme.copoeie, Second Bditio~, Ten Volu~es, 
i•'.aiso11neuv·e S. A., 57 Se.i~te-R.uffi:!<::', ?rar..c~, 1921-19::6. 

4. The U~ited States Phe.rrr.eco9oeia, ~we~ty-Pirst Revisio~, 

Official from Jl:ffiue.ry 1, 1985, U~ited States Fhe.rm~co;eial 
Cor..ve?:tio::i, Ir:c., 12EC1 T·.·!i::i~roc!: :?~:-k·.-;ey, Rockville, 

r.:d. 20852, U.S.A • 
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RO GAi.ENKA 
JU ISTRAUVANJE I UZVOJ. 

INZENJERING I ltONTROIA DALITETA 
SEIUOJl ltONTR.OLE ICVALITETA 

Sara -------
Uzorak ______ ... _·. ____ ._; _____ .:,L.~ L, ..;~.i....U. 

BEOORAD. __ 1_5_._u_·o_. __ 

Kontrola br. __ :2_,_7_2_._,...;;.5_2 _____ _ 

Primljen od ----------------- pod brojem -------

Broj ulaza ------------------ bmj zakljuCnice -----

Proizvodaf (dobavljaf) - .. -:n::olia. 

Rok vafnosti _____________________________ _ 

Serija (§aria) 132 ko6Bna 

533/311400 N A L A Z br.==-=:.7=~.:-=-.. ,;:_=· 

lspitivanja vriena prema: -----~---.:...' -----y ........ _l.i......;.;.·'-··;..;~;.;.·~.._: ..... ~ ... -,.1..· w,...;;;._,_-...:-> ..... -.... '.l"-------

Odredivanje Rezullal 

- . __ ; "* ... 
-~--J-•-'-'-'.) 

i.: J 
-"-~---~~ -.,..-s-_,..._ --------··--
\.lo ...... _.., I _.. _;. 

----------------1--------------------······· ·-···········----·-· 
Ch . ... - r- -~ . 

• .J "' ."'P •• ...;,...L,~ ... - - unit:s/~; 

1-----------------·· --·--····-· ·····-----·--···--·-·-··----···· ······················· ·-·······---

----------------·--------------------·-··-···-----····---
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CmTIFICATE OF AlTALYS!S 

3atch Ho: 
Ser.: 
Desciription: 
Total proteolitic 

activity: 
T~-psin activity: 

ChF•·Jtrypsi~ activ'i ty: 

rotal ba~terial ~Ot<nt: 

?seudomo~as ae:"'~~i~osa: 

Staphylococc~s aureus: 
Zntero~~cteriaceae: 

:Ssi:he:-ichi.a co~i: 

Jal.:ior..e lla; 

~ate: June 15, 1987. 

USP JC:I and Intern.al speci.fi~aticn 

872832 (le g) 

192 
Cream colot;red powder 

2600 Arcour i.lllits/~~ 

2300 US Punits/:1€; 
450 US? Uni ts/r .. .; 

lo/rr 
35/g 
lo/g 
Absent 
Abse~t 

Al:me:r~ 

Abse:1t 
Absent 

QUALiff ~;.fl'RCL D~P~~Tl·IZ.;? 
r f'l..I (' 

• - v 

Dr 011 vera Laban-Bozi.c 
Q. c .r-lanelber 
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E C A E M 
EXperimeta1 Centre of Applied 
l§:Jzymology and Mycrobiology 
ULAM BA.TOR, I.JJNGOLIA - . 

PA!.YCYPSTI! 

QUALITY 
DE.SCRIPTIO:: 
E·!ZY!lAT!C ACTIV!TI 

TOTAL PRC~LIT!C ACTIVITY 

C!t'Y:DT~Y?s::: 

TRY?S!::/ C"~"'Y! :C'l'?~1'?SI:~ P..AT!O 

r.oss o:: DRY!:rG 

RESIDUE O:T I:;?::t'!!O!·! 

- 142 -

R.m-i ~aterial specification 

Ayproved by: 

List :'!° 

· Pancypsi.:."1 

!·lixture of trypsin and chymotr ypsin 
USP and TI-lTE?.:TAL SP=:cIFICATic:: 

C:-ea!:l ColoreC. -powder 

n~n. 2300 ~our units/~~ 
=~~. 2000 US? ~~~~s/~: 
:i""l. 400 :ISP 
5:~ - ?:l 
, -~ 
-·· 

3-~ r.?2.:~ ¥ 

!·:ICRO:SIAL co:·ITE:!T L:r:-:rr 

TOT.AL BACTERIAL COUNT 
!,DULD and :rmr::;I 
FREE OF PATOGE!I BACTERIAL 

max 5.104/g 
oax 500/g 
Absent 

(E.Cola,Salmonell,Pseudomonas ••• ) 

PREPARED: 

cJ._, • Go.a "' _. - u ; ( 
1't -1') (di pl• he~• spec , !:ilka vO °::>2.."lOV -1- C 
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Explanation of the Reasons 
for the Products Chosen for 
the Project Second Phase 

Only a few products are recommended for the production in the 
beginninc of the Project Second Phase, mainly the products with 
technology and quality control elaborated in ECAEM. 

- Pancypsin. This.is the main product of ECAEl!, well run on pilot 
plant scale and of excellent quality. Approximately 35 kg of 
Pancypsin was produced last year ( 1986). The new cpality c:onttol methods wre 

introduced during the Quality Control Expert&smission. ECA3!.: is 
producing Pancypsin for pharmaceutical usage in form of 25 mg 
sterile powder in vials and in bottles of 5 g and 100 g substance. 
The problem is in the small consumption in :.:ongolia. The e:t!)erts 
advice was to increase the Pancypsin production by usi~g the 
cattle pancreas besides the sheep and goat pancreas, and sell it 
abroad preferentially as substance in bulk. ?e.ncypsin is ar. 
interesting product for the world market as antiinflamrnatory drug, 
but an economic survey is needed for t~at pu~pose. Accordi~g to 
the Expert Tech~ologist it is easier to sell Pancypsin than 
chymotrypsin and trypsin. 

- Chymotrypsin, and 

- Trypsin. In ECA.E?!. they produce both enzymes from cattle and yak pancrec 

and they have the technology elaborated and.introduced. The 
production is run on the same equipment as the Pancypsin production. 
The new quality control methods were introduced during the experts' 
mission, and both enzymes were of very high activity. They are 
being produced mainly as substance in bulk, but a certain amount 
of chymotrypsin and trypsin can be made also as sterile powder in 
vials. According to the Expert Technologist, trypsin in bulk can 
be easily sold on the world market, but with chymotrypsin sales 
some problems might occur. As both enzymes, as well as Pa.~cypsin, 
are produced using the same equipment, it is quite easy to change 
·che production plan to suit the existing situation. 
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- Dry bile. It was produced in the amount of 4.5 tons in 1986 
and completely sold abroad. This is a well introduced product 
in ECAFX. However, a new quality control method is needed as 
soon as possible. An increase of quality and possible elaboration 
of technology for purification of dry bile to bile acids is 
recommended in the near future. 

- Pancreatin. The laboratory scale experiments were done end a 
product of a very good quality was obtained. Full quality control 
was performe1 (for all three pancreatin enzymes), and the quality 
control methods introduced, by the Quality Control Expert. A good 
experience has to be gathered in the bigger scale production, as 
soon as possible. It is a re:il possibility of selling a certain 
amount of pancreatin for local consuaption, but a bigger quel'!tity 
will be desirable for sale abroad. An economic survey is needed in 
any case, es soon as possible. 

- Uedical grade pepsin. The medical pepsin is produced from pig 
stoma.ch ~..icose. :SCB.: r..e.s tec~ology developed. e:::. tested on the 
laboratory scale, and they ~eed experience in producticr. or. t~e 
pilot plant sca~e. The quality control was introduced d~i~g the 
experts missic~, ar-d. pepsi~ o: very good quality was fou.:-~d. ':he 
possibility of selling it on the world market ere relatively good, 
according to the Expert Technologist's opinion. 

- Food grade pepsin. The food grade pepsin is produced from cattle 
stomach mucose. EC.AID.: need more experience in this production, 
starting with the laboratory scele experiments. This pepsin is 
usually used for cheese processing. The pepsin activity expressed 
as the milk clotting test has to be introduced as well. During the 
mission, CTA found an interest in cheese production by pepsin in 
the Scientific-Experimental Centre of the Foodstuff Industry in 
Ulan Bator. For the beginning a relatively small amount of pepsin 
could be ~sed for the local consumption, about 50 kg per year. A 
bigger amount might be sold abroad. In any case, an economic survey 
is needed for this. 

• 

• 

' 
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- Peptone. In ECAEf! they have a certain experience in the 
laboratory scale production of peptone, using paunch of 
cattle as raw material. They need experience in a larger scale 
production. As the quality of this peptone is mediocre, some 
problems may occur in selling it on the world market, as the 
Expert Technologist says. An economic survey is needed • 




